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Abstract
The use of multinutrient extractants has been increasing in recent years, Mehlich 3
(M3) being one that has gained wide acceptance. The objective of this study was to
see how M3 compared with methods currently used in Ireland for Cu, Zn, Mn and Fe
extraction, and to investigate if it could be used to determine available Mo. Samples
from eight mineral soil types, four of sandstone/shale and four of limestone origin
and some organic soils were analysed for the micronutrients Cu, Fe, Mn, Mo and Zn
using M3 and conventional extractants. Herbage samples were taken from specific
mineral soils and analysed for the same range of elements. M3 results showed good
correlation with EDTA and DTPA extractable Cu and Zn, and with easily reducible
Mn, but poor correlation with DTPA extractable Mn and Fe. It was not possible to
measure Mo in the M3 extract. Inclusion of soil properties and interacting elements
in multiple regression models improved the coefficients of determination. Different
relationships between extractants were displayed for mineral and organic soils. All
extractants were equal in their ability to predict micronutrient content of herbage.
Differences between sandstone/shale and limestone soils in relation to herbage
micronutrient content were also found; the better relationships were generally found
on the sandstone/shale. Results are generally in line with published data, but
disagree with those of some studies. M3 is subject to the same shortcomings as
existing extractants, but it’s versatility and range does offer an advantage.
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11 INTRODUCTION
Agriculture today is facing many challenges, including those of over-production in
some areas of the world and environmental pollution. New environmental directives
both nationally and at EU level are placing increasing restrictions on farmers. Soil
analysis is a valuable tool in the control of costs; it can help to optimise inputs, while
at the same time taking account of environmental concerns. Laboratories involved in
analysis of soil are also facing pressures due to increasing sample numbers, and the
need to maximise the output from expensive instrumentation.
Large databases on soil macro- and micronutrients have been built up in many
developed countries over the years. However accurate comparisons from country to
country is difficult due to differences in soils, climate etc. These naturally occurring
differences have been compounded by the myriad of methods used for soil analysis
around the world. Variations such as pH or concentration of the extracting solution,
soil: extractant ratio or extraction time can give different results. It is difficult,
therefore to use data from developed countries and apply it to developing countries,
where problems arise due to underproduction or environmental concerns. This could
pose a problem for the EU with the accession of Eastern European countries where
years of neglect and lack of control of industrial waste have resulted in widespread
pollution. The use of a standardised procedure would make databases more
compatible and therefore more useful on a global scale. The FAO global study
undertaken by Silanapaa (1982) addressed this problem to a certain extent.
A number of studies have shown Mehlich-3 (M3) to be a useful measure of plant-
available P over a wide range of soils. The fact that it also extracts Fe and Al means
that a P saturation index/P sorption capacity can be calculated that has been shown to
be a useful indicator of P availability (Maguire et al., 2001). This in effect gives two
measurements of an environmentally important nutrient, while at the same time
including two important influencing factors. Combining M3 with the use of
simultaneous inductively coupled plasma spectrophotometry (ICP) would also give
laboratories and research institutes the ability to analyse all soil samples for a wide
range of elements. This would enable them to build up a background profile of the
2soils analysed at minimal cost. Such profiles could prove useful in relation to future
environmental concerns or as baseline studies to identify potential problem areas.
In order to gain widespread acceptance, any method must not only be reliable and
accurate but must also be relatively simple to perform and compatible with modern
instrumentation. Mehlich 3 is one of the more modern extractants that meets these
requirements. While the general thrust of this study has concentrated on the
micronutrients that are routinely measured for crop requirements, M3 has also been
used for a wide range of elements including B and S, and heavy metals such as Pb,
Ni, and Cd.
Mehlich 3 has been compared with other extractants in evaluating the environmental
effect of mine spoils, in similar situations as encountered in Silvermines in recent
years (DAFRD, 2000). Mehlich 3 has also been used to examine residual effects of
the application of municipal sludge on farmland (Mulchi, et. al., 1991), a problem
that is now current with the EU waste management directive. While in the short term
M3 may not replace the extractants currently stipulated in the various directives, it
would provide an efficient screening process, thereby reducing the need for more
costly and time consuming total analysis.
32 LITERATURE REVIEW
2.1 Background to soil extractants
The availability of chemical elements from soils to plants, and ultimately to animals
consuming them, has been investigated by scientists for centuries (Baker, 1990). For
over 140 years scientists have been developing methods for determining plant-
available nutrients in soil (Raun et al., 1998). Peck (1990) published a list of
extractants (Table 2.1), which traces soil analysis for the past 150 years. This list is
mainly of extractants for plant-available P and exchangeable cations (K, Mg, and
Ca). Lindsay and Cox (1969) and Mulchi et al., (1991) listed the following general
characteristics of soil extractants, used for soil testing purposes - they should;
 Extract nutrients from the same labile pool that plants use.
 Identify critical levels of plant-available nutrients in soils, below which
plants may exhibit deficiencies.
 Serve as a guide for making fertiliser recommendations to correct
deficiencies.
 Detect toxic, or potentially toxic, levels for micronutrients in the soil
under investigation.
One of the first quick soil tests for “active” (available) nutrients was that of Daubeny
(1845), which involved extracting the soil with carbonic acid. (Dahnke, 1980). The
first known practical soil test was that of Dyer (1894), who recommended one per
cent citric acid as an extractant for P (Dahnke, 1980). This extractant is still used in a
few laboratories (Raun et al., 1998).
Early soil analysis, involving total analysis of the soil, had little usefulness for year
to year management of soil fertility (Peck, 1990). When the limitations of total
analysis were recognised scientists made attempts to develop an extracting solution
that simulated root activity. This idea then gave way to the concept of identifying
the forms of soil nutrients contributing to plant nutrition, and using an extractant to
measure all or a proportion of those forms (Peck, 1990). Specialised extractants
were developed for each nutrient, some still in use, which became adopted as
standard for different regions (Dahnke, 1980: Peck, 1990).
4Table 2.1 Soil test methods used, 1845 to 1990
Year Scientist and Country Extracting Reagent Remarks
1845 Daubeny, England Carbonic Acid To distinguish active
from dormant forms.
1872 Von Liebig, Germany Dilute Acetic or HCl. P and K extractant.
1884 Lechartier, France 2% Ammonium oxalate P extractant
1894 Dyer, England 1% Citric Acid P extractant
1906 Peter, Kentucky USA 0.2N HNO3 P extractant
1907 AOAC, USA 0.2N HCl P extractant
1909 Butkewitsch, Russia Aspergillus Niger P and K
1918 Lipman, USA Displaced soil solution Several nutrients
1923 Neubauer, Germany Analysis of seedlings P and K
1925 Bechold, Germany Electro-ultrafiltration K and others
1926 Das, India Ammonium carbonate P in calcareous soil
1926 Hoffer, Indiana USA Corn stalk tests Several nutrients
1927 Pierre, Iowa USA Dialysis Colloidian membranes
1929 Bray, Illinois USA 0.7N HCl in
Ammonium molybdate
P extractant
1933 Spurway, USA Dilute Acetic acid Several nutrients
1935 Morgan, Connecticut Na Acetate Several nutrients
1944 Bray Illinois Flouride + HCl P extractant
1948 McAuliffe, USA Isotopil Exchange Surface P in soil
1953 Mehlich North Carolina Double Acid Several Nutrients
1954 Olsen, Colorado Na Bicarbonate P in high pH soils
1955 Ames, Iowa Anion Exchange
1971 Baker, Pennsylvania Small exchange
1977 Soltanpour and
Schwab, USA
ABDTPA Major and trace
elements in high pH
soils.
1978
*
Lindsay and Norvell,
USA
DTPA Trace element
extractant
1984 Mehlich, USA Flourideacid + EDTA Several nutrients.
Source: Peck (1990). *Methods not included in Peck’s original table
5Soil testing emerged as a recognised sub-unit of soil science in the early 1940s, with
the transition from subsistence to production agriculture, and is viewed as the
application of soil science research, (Peck, 1990; Jones and Kalra, 1992; Jones,
1998). One of the main developments was the introduction, in 1941, of the Morgan
universal soil testing system (Morgan, 1941, 1950). This allowed for ‘rapid micro-
chemical’ tests to determine readily available plant nutrient elements in soil for the
purpose of estimating the fertiliser needs of crops, and diagnosing crop failures
(Peech and English, 1944). Morgan’s solution, used in Ireland for determination of
plant-available phosphorus (P), potassium (K), magnesium (Mg) and calcium (Ca)
(Byrne, 1979), is probably one of the most versatile extractants ever developed (van
Raij, 1994). Along with major nutrients Morgan’s solution has been used to
determine copper (Cu), iron (Fe), manganese (Mn), zinc (Zn), nitrate (NO3-N),
ammonia (NH4 –N), sulphate (SO4), aluminium (Al), arsenic (As), mercury (Hg),
and lead (Pb). It was widely used in the 1950s and early 1960s, but is less used
today as a result of the search for better soil test methods (Jones, 1973,1990: van
Raij, 1994), particularly for plant-available P (Bray and Kurtz, 1945; Olsen et al.,
1954, Mehlich, 1953; Jones, 1998).
Outstanding progress has been made during recent decades (van Raij, 1998; Jones,
1998) in many respects, including scientific understanding of soil chemistry and soil-
plant relations, soil sampling, analytical instruments and methods, data processing
and quality control. Soil testing is the most widely used chemical analysis performed
in agriculture, and is very cost effective (van Raij, 1998). There are problems
however, the most important being the large number of extractants and lack of
standardisation of methods used in routine soil testing (Peck, 1990, van Raij, 1998).
The complexity of soil chemistry and of the soil –plant relationship is probably the
main reason for the existence of the large number of approaches and methods used in
soil testing (van Raij, 1998). This has led to the fact that in many countries or
regions incompatible results have been obtained (Matejovic and Durackova, 1994).
In 1973 Jones published a summary of soil testing methods used in all the
state-operated laboratories in the USA. There were ten different extraction
procedures for plant-available phosphorus (P), and nine for plant-available potassium
(K). The three most frequently used P extraction procedures were Morgan (Morgan,
61941, 1950); Mehlich No.1 (M1), known as the double acid (DA) procedure
(Mehlich, 1953); and Bray P1 (Bray and Kurtz, 1945). Olsen’s (Olsen et al., 1954),
bicarbonate test was used for alkaline soils of the western USA. The commonly used
extractants for plant-available K were Morgan (Morgan, 1941, 1950), M1 (Mehlich,
1953) and neutral ammonium acetate (NH4OAc) (Schollenberger and Simon, 1945).
A list of extractants, published by, Houba et al., (1992) shows numerous methods
being used for different plant-available nutrients in different parts of Europe and
other countries. Of 36 countries cited 20 use NH4OAc, (Schollenberger and Simon,
1945), for K and Mg analysis, with soil to extractant ratios varying from 1: 2.5 to 1:
20 and shaking times of five minutes to six hours. Peck (1990) reported similar
variations in methodology in the USA. Soltanpour and Peck (1990) suggests that a
sound soil testing programme is today’s best, and perhaps only way, of determining
what constitutes ‘adequate’, but not ‘excessive’, fertiliser use for high and efficient
crop production.
2.2 Universal Extractants
The term universal extractant is used to designate any reagent or procedures to
extract several elements or ions to assess soil fertility status or levels of toxicity (van
Raij, 1994). Up to the mid 1970s the analytical procedures used in soil testing,
especially for trace elements, were generally based on single element procedures,
(Jones, 1998). These procedures primarily employed colorimetry, (Jackson, 1958;
Byrne, 1979) and/or atomic absorbtion spectrophotometry, (Isaac and Kerber, 1971;
Byrne, 1979).
The first ‘universal extractant’, so named by its developer, was introduced by
Morgan (1941, 1950), for use on both acid soils and organic soil-less mixes, (Jones,
1990). The Morgan’s procedure was modified by Wolf (1982), by addition of DTPA
to improve the extraction of micronutrients. Mehlich (1954) introduced the Mehlich
1 (double acid, M1) procedure for evaluation of acid sandy soils. This method has
been widely used since its introduction, particularly in America and Latin America
(Matejoic and Durackova, 1994; van Raij, 1994; Tucker et al., 1996). Mehlich 1 was
not an effective extractant for copper (Mehlich, 1978, 1984: Tucker 1988). The M1
procedure was updated in 1978 (M2, Mehlich, 1978) to try to extend its use to a
wider range of soils. Mehlich 2 (Mehlich, 1978) was the standard extractant for
7assessing the fertiliser and liming requirements of crops in The Czech
Republic/Slovakia up to 1994 (Matejovic and Durackova, 1994). Mehlich 3 (M3,
Mehlich, 1984) replaced this procedure in 1981 for two reasons:
 The chloride in NH4Cl and HCl was highly corrosive to laboratory
instrumentation.
 EDTA was added to Mehlich 3 to enhance the extraction of Mn, Zn and
particularly Cu, (Mehlich, 1984: Tucker, 1988).
Although Mehlich 3 was introduced initially for acid soils its use has been extended
to include alkaline soils (Tran et al., 1990; Alva, 1993; Mamo et al., 1996; Schmisek
et al., 1998).
The other extractant in this category is ammonium bicarbonate-DTPA (ABDTPA),
introduced by Soltanpour and Schwab (1977) for simultaneous extraction of macro-
and micronutrients from alkaline soils. This method was designed to replace the
Olsen method (Olsen et al., 1954) for P, and the DTPA method (Lindsay and
Norvell, 1978) for micro-nutrients (Jones, 1998). More recent work by Rodriguez et
al., (1999), to overcome some shortcomings of the ABDTPA test, showed promising
results using a mixture of NaHCO3 -DTPA. The elements and ions commonly
extracted by these methods are given in Table 2.2. The elements S, B and Mo are
not usually determined by the above extractants and require single nutrient extraction
(van Raij, 1994).
Jones (1990) indicates that the three more recent extractants, Morgan-Wolf,
ABDTPA and Mehlich 3, can be effectively used to designate soils potentially
deficient in one or more of the micronutrients. The Morgan-Wolf extractant has
proved unacceptable because of the high Na concentration, which resulted in
frequent fouling of the atomic absorbtion burner head (Jones, 1990; Wendt, 1995).
The ABDTPA extraction reagent is unstable and must be made either fresh before
use, or kept stored under mineral oil, (Soltanpour and Schwab, 1977; Hanlon and
Johnson, 1984; Soltanpour, 1985).
ABDTPA does not extract Ca and Mg thoroughly (Wendt, 1995), and requires
manipulation of the solution after extraction to neutralise excess bicarbonates
8(Soltanpour, 1985: Jones, 1998). Mehlich 3 is also a more effective extractant of
micronutrients yielding higher levels than ABDTPA (Garcia et al., 1997). While
both ABDTPA and Mehlich 3 were found to be highly correlated, Mehlich 3 proved
to be superior in terms of speed of analysis (Hanlon and Johnson, 1984: Mamo et al.,
1996).
Table 2.2 Universal soil extractants, soil adaptability, and elements determined
Extractant Soil Type Elements determined
Morgan All acid soils and soil-
less mixtures
P, K, Ca, Mg, Cu, Fe, Mn, Zn, NO3,
NH4, SO4, Al, As, Hg, Pb.
Morgan-Wolf All acid soils and
organic soils
P, K, Ca, Mg, Cu, Fe, Mn, Zn, NO3,
NH4, Al.
Mehlich 1 Acid sandy soils P, K, Ca, Mg, Na, Mn, Zn.
Mehlich 3 All acid soils P, K, Ca, Mg, Na, B, Cu, Fe, Mn, Zn.
ABDTPA Alkaline soils P, K, Na, Cu, Fe, Mn, Zn, As, Cd, NO3.
Source: Jones, (1998)
Interest in ‘universal extractants’ is based on the desire to improve uniformity in soil
analysis and fertiliser recommendations (Sims, 1989). The practicality of a ‘universal
extractant’ would be an advantage to laboratories in third world countries, which are
often constrained by shortage of hard currency fetched chemicals and laboratory
supplies, (Mamo et al., 1996: Schnug et al., 1996).
2.3 Mehlich 3
The Mehlich 3 reagent (M3) comprises of the following components; 0.2M
CH3COOH (acetic acid), 0.25M NH4NO3 (ammonium nitrate), 0.013M HNO3 (nitric
acid), 0.015M NH4F (ammonium fluoride), and 0.001M EDTA (ethylenediamine-
tetreaacetic acid). The F- ion controls the selective extraction of P and Ca, but the
pH must be held below 2.9; in order to achieve this in alkaline soil, a wide soil:
extractant ratio, or a very high buffering capacity is required, (Mehlich, 1978).
Mehlich 3 is buffered at pH 2.5, to prevent reaction of Ca with F- to form CaF2
precipitate (Mehlich, 1978; Tucker 1988).
9Function of Reagents;
 NH4NO3: - extraction of metal cations, Ca, K, Mg, and Na by
replacement with NH4+ ion, (Hanlon and Johnson, 1984; Tucker,
1988).
 NH4F: - extraction of Fe- and Al- phosphate with F- ion, and metal
cations with NH4+ ion, (Bray, 1945; Mehlich, 1978; Tucker,
1988).
 HNO3: - extraction of a portion of Ca-phosphates; acid component
can also extract portions of metal cations, P, and the
micronutrients, Cu, Mn, and Zn, (Mehlich, 1978,1984; Tucker
1988).
 CH3COOH: - buffering agent to maintain extractant pH below 2.9,
(Mehlich, 1978: Tucker, 1988).
 EDTA: - enhances the extraction of micronutrients, Cu, Mn, and
Zn, particularly Cu, (Tucker, 1988: Sims, 1989; Mehlich, 1984).
The Mehlich 1 reagent (Mehlich, 1953) introduced for acid soils, is not suitable for
neutral to alkaline soils, and unsuitable for Cu at any pH, therefore M3 was
introduced to overcome these limitations, (Alva, 1993). Interest in M3 as a universal
extractant is based on the desire to improve uniformity in soil test analyses and
recommendations, (Sims, 1989). Because of its increased acidic buffering capacity,
compared to Bray P1 (Bray and Kurtz, 1945), M3 is quite effective on alkaline soils
(Hanlon and Johnson, 1984: Wendt, 1995).
Rao and Sharma (1997), suggest that M3 is one of the more reliable universal
extractants for acid soils. Hanlon and Johnson (1984), concluded that M3 was one of
a number extractants that could be reliably used for soil testing in Oklahoma, M3
proving superior in terms of laboratory efficiency. Gascho et al., (1990), reported
that M3 was a suitable extractant for coastal plain soils, pH range 5.3 – 6.6, for P and
exchangeable cations. Mamo et al. (1996) considered M3 a suitable extractant for P,
K, Ca, Mg, and Na in Ethiopian soils, but found poor correlation for Na in German
soils.
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Wendt (1995) found that that M3 offered comparable predictions of soil fertility, to
standard extractants, for a range of macro- and micronutrients on upland Malawi
soils. Mehlich 3 performed as well as DTPA (Lindsay and Norvell, 1978) for
micronutrients, and could be a useful alternative to hot water (Berger and Truog,
1939) for extraction of B (Walworth et al., 1992). Alva (1992) demonstrated that the
extractability of all micronutrients studied, Cu, Fe, Mn, and Zn, with M3 was
improved as compared with standard extractants.
2.4 Major elements
2.4.1 Phosphorus extractants
Phosphorus is the most important nutrient in soil testing and the most difficult one, a
fact reflected in the great variety of extracting procedures that have, and are being
used (van Raij, 1994: Fixen and Grove, 1990). The most common extractants for P
are, Bray-P1 (Bray and Kurtz, 1945) and M1 on acid and near neutral soils, and
Olsen (Olsen et al., 1954) on calcareous soils (Knudsen, 1980). Acid ammonium
lactate (Egner et al., 1960) is used in some European countries to extract P and
exchangeable cations, (van Raij, 1994). Morgan’s solution (Morgan, 1941, 1950:
Peech and English, 1944) is used to measure available P in Ireland (Byrne, 1979).
Water is used as an extractant in some laboratories, (van Raij, 1998), and is possibly
best from an environmental point of view, (Tunney et al. 1998). Some of the newer
methods include Mehlich 3, which was designed to replace M1 (Mehlich, 1953) and
Bray-P1 (Bray and Kurtz, 1945) on acid soils. Ammonium bicarbonate-DTPA
(Soltanpour and Schwab, 1977) was designed to replace Olsen (Olsen et al., 1954)
on calcareous soils. Both of these are termed ‘universal’ extractants because they
also extract micronutrients. Houba et al., (1990) has proposed 0.01M CaCl2 as an
extractant for P and other elements; this method is being evaluated in Europe.
Other methods, which are not extraction-based, are described as non-standard (van
Raij, 1998). These include electro-ultrafiltration (Nemeth, 1982), ion exchange resin
(Amer et al., 1955) and iron filter strips (Menon et al., 1988). The extraction of P
with ion exchange resin is the only alternative method that is better than, but it is not
as convenient as, the standard soil extractions, (van Raij, 1998).
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2.4.2 Mehlich 3 phosphorus
Mehlich 3 is less neutralised by soil carbonates, and is less aggressive towards
apatite or other Ca-phosphates, than M1 or Bray P1, (Tran and Simard, 1993). M3 is
less vigorous than M1 or Bray-P1, in calcareous soils, and proved more accurate in
estimating plant-available P in these soils, (Tran et al., 1990).
2.4.2.1 Mehlich 3 -vs-Bray P1
Wendt (1995) recommended M3 as a suitable extractant for plant-available P on acid
soils, because of its rapidity of action and high correlation with the Bray-P1 method.
Mehlich (1984) reported that M3 extracted four per cent more P than Bray-P1, but
both methods were highly correlated (r = 0.962). Numerous other authors have also
found high correlations between the methods, over a range of soils, see Table 2.3.
(Hanlon and Johnson, 1984; Michaelson et al, 1987; Gascho et al., 1990; Beegle and
Oravec, 1990; Tran et al., 1990; Mallarino and Blackmer, 1992; Matejovic and
Durackova, 1994; Eckert and Watson, 1996). Working with two different acid soils,
a silt loam and a silty clay, Eckert and Watson (1996), found that M3 extracted
greater average amounts of P. Matejovic and Durackova (1994) found that M3
extracted 1.3 times more P than Bray-P1 on acid to alkaline soils, pH 4.5 - 7.5.
Individual soil character seemed to affect the extraction of P, with M3 extracting
66% more P from volcanic ash soil than Bray-P1, but only 12% more from loess soil
(Michaelson et al., 1987). Hanlon and Johnson, (1987), found that relative amounts
extracted by both methods, from a range of soils, varied from soil to soil with
regression slopes ranging from 0.637 to 1.517. Mallarino and Blackmer (1992) and
Beegle and Oravec (1990) both reported that M3 extracted 11% more P than Bray-
P1, from a wide range of soils.
2.4.2.2 Mehlich 3 -vs- plant parameters
Mehlich 3 was highly correlated with plant P in a wide range of soils in Quebec
(Tran et. al., 1990). Kraske et al. (1989) found that M3 extractable P (P-M3)
accounted for the highest amount of variation in %P in seedlings of some conifer
species grown on acidic New England forest soils. Although P-M3 did not have the
highest correlation with P uptake by seedlings, the R2 values for all extractants
studied were quite good, 0.847 - 0.894. Mehlich 3 and Bray-P1 behaved in a similar
manner, when used to estimate P uptake of rye (Secale cereale), in responsive acid
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soils, with R2 values of 0.39 and 0.44 respectively (Gascho et al., 1990). Results
from growth chamber experiments by Michaelson et. al. (1987) showed that P-M3
was highly correlated with relative yield of barley (Hordeum vulgare). Mehlich 3 P
and Bray-P1 exhibited a similar relationship to relative yield of maize (Zea mays),
giving critical fertiliser P levels of 45 and 43 kg ha-1, respectively (Beegle and
Oravec, 1990).
Table 2.3 Summary of M3 P research.
pH Rangea Parameter R2 (r) Reference
M3 -vs-Bray-P1 (0.96) Mehlich, 1984
M3 -vs-Bray-P1 (0.84 – 0.97) Eckert & Watson, 1996
4.5 – 7.5 M3 -vs-Bray-P1 0.86 Matejovic & Durackova, 1994
M3 -vs-Bray-P1 (0.99) Beegle & Oravec, 1990
M3 -vs-Bray-P1 (0.96) Tran et al., 1990
M3 -vs-Bray-P1 (0.85) Mallarino & Blackmer, 1992
M3 -vs-Bray-P1 0.94 Hanlon & Johnson, 1987
5.5 – 7.5 M3 -vs-Bray-P1 0.85 – 0.96 Michaelson et al., 1987
M3 -vs-Bray-P1 0.95 Gascho et al., 1990
M3 -vs-Olsen 0.90 Schmisek et al., 1998
M3 -vs-Olsen 0.73 Tunney et al., 1998
M3 -vs-Olsen 0.79 – 0.90 Mamo et al., 1996
4.5 – 7.5 M3 -vs-Olsen 0.84 Matejovic & Durackova, 1994
M3 -vs-Olsen (0.94) Tran et al., 1990
M3 -vs-Olsen (0.87) Mallarino & Blackmer, 1992
M3 -vs-M1 0.81 Tunney et al., 1998
M3 -vs-Morgans 0.83 Tunney et al., 1998
M3 -vs-P in conifer
seedlings
0.04 – 0.91 Kraske et al., 1990
M3 -vs-P uptake by
conifer seedlings
0.85 – 0.89 Kraske et al., 1990
M3 -vs-relative yield
of Rye
0.39 Gascho et al., 1990
a: Soil pH range where stated.
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2.4.2.3 Mehlich 3 -vs- Olsen’s
Schmisek et al. (1998), found M3 to be highly correlated with Olsen’s P in alkaline
soils (pH range 7 – 8.3) of North Dakota. Mehlich 3 extracted about one to five
times the amount of P extracted by Olsen’s. Tunney et al. (1998) obtained a
correlation of R2 = 0.73, using a power relationship to compare M3 and Olsen’s on
100 Irish grassland soil samples. Mehlich 3 showed the highest correlation with
Olsen’s P among a number of extractants evaluated on calcareous Ethiopian soils,
(Mamo et al., 1996). Matejovic and Durackova (1994) compared M3 with Olsen’s,
on acid to alkaline soils, pH 4.5 - 7.5, resulting in a correlation coefficient of r equal
to 0.84. Mehlich 3 extracted four times more available P than Olsen’s. The
relationship between M3 and Olsen’s reported by Mallarino and Blackmer (1992)
was r = 0.87, with M3 extracting 2.33 times more P than Olsen’s. Mehlich 3
extracted about 3 times more P than Olsen’s did on alkaline soils, but there was good
correlation, r = 0.94, between both methods (Tran et al., 1990).
2.4.2.4 Mehlich 3 -vs-other extractants
Mehlich 3 P was found to be closely correlated with M1-P on acidic soils of varying
texture (R2= 0.64 – 0.90), M3 extracting the greater amounts of plant-available P,
(Mehlich, 1984; Sims, 1989; Alva, 1993). Mehlich 3 also showed significant
correlation with CAL (Egener et al., 1960), over a broad range of German soils
(Mamo et. al., 1996). Variations in relative amounts of P extracted by different
methods from different soils were also noted. On 100 Irish soils M3 was compared
with Morgan’s and M1 extractable P, results showing R2 values of 0.83 and 0.81
respectively, the best relationship between Morgan’s and M3 being a power function
(Tunney et al., 1998).
2.4.3 Exchangeable cation extractants
A satisfactory extractant should effect complete removal of the exchangeable bases,
(Peech and English, 1944). Most of the extractants used in soil analysis can be used
to determine the exchangeable cations, provided other potentially available forms are
not of interest, (Haby et al., 1990). Soil tests for plant-available K usually estimate
the amount of water-soluble and rapidly exchangeable K (Helmke and Sparks, 1996),
which is proportional to the amount of K that will be available to plants during the
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growing season (Carson, 1980). Calcium and Mg as exchangeable cations behave in
a similar way to K (Van Raij, 1998).
The most widely used extractant for the exchangeable cations, K, Mg, Ca and Na is
neutral molar ammonium acetate (NH4OAc) (Knudsen et al., 1982; van Raij,
1994,1998). This method extracts the water soluble and rapidly exchangeable
fractions of the alkali and alkaline earth metals, by displacement with NH4+ ions
from the exchange sites (Simard, 1993). Sodium acetate (NaOAc), which uses the
Na+ ion to displace K, Ca and Mg is also used (Morgan, 1941, 1950). Although the
NH4+ ion is a more effective replacing ion than Na+ (Yaalon and Koyumdjisky,
1968), NH4OAc is not recommended for determination of Ca and Mg on calcareous
soils; however deficiencies in such soils are unlikely (Yaalon and Koyumdjisky,
1968; Simard, 1993). Bower et al. (1952) suggests using NaOAc at pH 8.2 for
extraction of these cations in alkaline soils. While NH4OAc is the most common
extractant, M3 is becoming the method of choice as other elements can also be
determined (Jones, 1998).
Mehlich 3 extracts exchangeable cations by the action of NH4+ ions and HNO3 (Tran
and Simard, 1993). The amounts extracted are almost identical to those obtained by
NH4OAc (Hanlon and Johnson, 1984: Michaelson et al., 1987: Tran et.al., 1990).
Houba et al. (1992) indicates that 0.01M CaCl2 is a promising extractant, although it
cannot be used for Ca determination. ABDTPA (Soltanpour and Schwab, 1977) also
uses the NH4+ ion to displace the exchangeable cations. A rise in pH, due to CO2
evolution in the shaking flask, causes Ca and sometimes Mg to precipitate as
carbonate salts thus rendering this extractant unsuitable for determination of these
two nutrients (Soltanpour, 1985). Morgan’s solution, which uses Na+ as the
displacing ion, is used in Ireland for the determination of exchangeable cations
(Byrne, 1979). Mehlich 1 is also used in some states of the USA for determination
of these elements, (Peck, 1990; Jones, 1998).
In general these elements are no longer the subject of research, except when dealing
with non-exchangeable forms of K and sometimes Mg, (van Raij, 1994). Mineral
acids, molar HNO3 or molar HCl are used to extract slowly exchangeable K and Mg
(Simard et al., 1989). These methods are used in conjunction with NH4OAc to
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predict the amount of plant-available K for crops with large requirements, such as
silage corn or forage legumes (Smith and Matthews, 1957, Richards and Bates,
1988).
2.4.3.1 Mehlich 3 exchangeable cations
The presence of the NH4+ ion in M3 renders it able to displace exchangeable cations
(Fernandez Marcos, et. al., 1998).
2.4.3.2 Mehlich 3 -vs-NH4OAc
The amounts of exchangeable bases (Ca, K, Mg, Na) determined by M3 are in
general close to those obtained by the NH4OAc method (Hanlon and Johnson, 1984;
Michaelson et al., 1987; Tran and Simard, 1993; van Raij, 1984). Mehlich (1984)
reported correlation coefficients greater than 0.97 for K, Ca, and Mg between levels
extracted by M3 and NH4OAc (Schollenberger and Simon, 1945). Mamo et al.
(1996) reported similar results on both German and Ethiopian soils. Schmisek et al.
(1998) found that M3 extracted 65% of K extracted by NH4OAc, but the relationship
was excellent. Slight curvature of the line at high levels did not affect the lower end
of the scale where deficiencies are likely to occur. Beegle and Oravec (1990) also
found M3 and NH4OAc to be highly correlated, but M3 extracted 12% more K.
Chilimba et al. (1999) also extracted 12% more K with M3, but the correlation was
slightly weaker. Alva (1993) reported a strong correlation between M3 and NH4OAc
for Ca and K, with R2 values of 0.923 and 0.953. The relationship for Mg was
slightly lower at 0.623. Similar relationships (R2 = 0.759 – 0.945) were observed
between M3 and M1, Mg again showing the lowest figure.
Wendt (1995) found that cations extracted by M3 and NH4OAc were highly
correlated, with observed coefficients of determination (R2) greater than 0.98.
Mehlich 3 extracted slightly more Mg and Ca when amounts of these elements were
low, but NH4OAc extracted more when levels were high. Eckert and Watson (1996)
found a good overall relationship between M3 and NH4OAc for two soils studied.
Correlation coefficients (r) were greater than 0.93. Both extractants removed similar
amounts K, Ca, and Mg from the silt loam soil studied, but results from the silt clay
soil studied were much more variable. They suggested that M3 could be more
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efficient than NH4OAc in detecting changes in the soil microclimate, and proposed
this as a possible explanation.
The relationship between M3- and NH4OAc-extractable K and Mg was essentially
one to one across all soils tested (Hanlon and Johnson, 1984; Michaelson et al.,
1987). Individual soil character seemed to affect the regression for extractable Ca,
even though the R2 values were generally high (Michaelson et al., 1987). The
relative amounts of cations extracted by Kraske et al. (1989) using different
extractants, including M3 and NH4OAc, were similar.
2.4.3.3 Mehlich 3 -vs-other extractants
Alva (1993) found an excellent relationship, between M3- and ABDTPA- extractable
K. The relationship for Mg was poor and that for Ca insignificant. Sims (1989) also
found high coefficients of determination between M3- and M1- extractable cations
(R2  0.84). However the coefficients were lower (R2  0.66) when soils above the
critical level. at which plants show a response, were omitted. Gascho et al. (1990)
reported very high coefficients of determination between M3- and M1 extractable
cations. The amounts of K, Ca, and Mg were essentially the same as extracted by
M1. The relationship between extracted K and K uptake by rye (Secale cereale) was
the same for both extractants, R2 = 0.33 (Gascho et al., 1990). This agrees with
Beegle and Oravec (1990) who found that both M3 and NH4OAc were similar in
their ability to predict the response of maize (Zea mays) to added K. A summary of
M3 research on exchangeable cations is given in Table 2. 4.
2.5 Micro-nutrients and heavy metals
The estimation of plant availability of micro-nutrients and heavy metals, over
varying levels of enrichment in acid and alkaline soils, has become increasingly
important in soil analysis procedures (Norvell, 1984). Initial efforts in micronutrient
soil testing were directed at developing solutions that simulated the extracting power
of plant roots, mainly through the use of water, dilute acids or bases, or dilute salt
solutions (Peck, 1990). These extractants, while similar in pH or ionic strength to the
soil solution, do not dissolve sufficient quantities of an element to accurately reflect
the true capacity of a soil to maintain an adequate level of a micronutrient in the soil
solution (Bray, 1948; Sims and Johnson, 1991). The major categories of
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micronutrient extractants presently in use are dilute acids (Mehlich, 1953), chelating
agents such as EDTA (Viro, 1955) and DTPA (Lindsay and Norvell, 1978) or
solutions containing chelating agents (Soltanpour and Schwab, 1977; Silanapaa,
1982; Mehlich, 1984).
Table 2.4 Summary of Mehlich 3 K, Mg and Ca research.
Parameter R2 (r) Reference
K Mg Ca
M3 v NH4OAc (0.99) (0.99) (0.95) Mamo et al., 1996
(0.98) (0.97) (0.97) Mehlich, 1984
0.98 0.99 0.98 Wendt, 1995
0.94 NT NT Schmisek et al., 1998
0.95 0.62 0.92 Alva, 1993
(0.93) (0.97) (0.93) Eckert and Watson, 1996
0.95 0.99 0.99 Michaelson et al., 1987
(0.9) NT NT Chilimba et al., 1999
0.92 NT NT Beegle and Oravec, 1990
0.998 0.984 NT Hanlon and Johnson, 1984
M3 v M1 0.95 0.99 0.95 Gascho et al., 1990
0.77 0.71 0.66 Sims, 1989
0.95 0.76 0.90 Alva, 1993
M3 v ABDTPA 0.96 0.32 N/S Alva, 1993
M3 v K uptake by
Rye
0.33 NT NT Gascho et al., 1990
NT = not tested, N/S = not significant.
One of the major advances in micronutrient soil testing has been the development of
extracting solutions that contain chelating agents, primarily DTPA and EDTA (Sims
and Johnson, 1991). Chelating agents, such as EDTA or DTPA, reduce the element
activity in the soil solution by complexation of the available ions, thus promoting
further dissolution of the solid labile forms of the element (Norvell, 1984; De Abreu
et al., 1996). Trace element analysis is normally associated with both a crop and soil
characteristic, as shown in Table 2. 5 (Jones, 1998).
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Table 2.5 Soil conditions and crops where micronutrient deficiencies most often
occur.
Micronutrient Sensitive Crops Soil Conditions for Deficiency.
Boron (B) Alfalfa, clover, cotton,
peanut, sugar beet, cabbage
Acid sandy soils low in organic
matter, overlimed soils, organic
soils
Copper (Cu) Corn, onions, cereals,
watermelon.
Organic soils, mineral soil high in
pH and organic matter
Iron (Fe) Citrus, clover, pecan,
sorghum, soybean
Leached sandy soils low in
organic matter, alkaline soils,
soils high in phosphorus
Manganese
(Mn)
Alfalfa, cereals, soybean,
sugar beet
Leached acid soils, neutral to
alkaline soil high in organic
matter.
Zinc (Zn) Corn, field beans, pecan,
sorghum
Leached acid sandy soils low in
organic matter, neutral to alkaline
soils and/or soils high in
phosphorus
Source: Jones (1998).
2.6 Copper
2.6.1 Copper in soil
Total Cu in soil ranges from 1 to 50 mg kg-1 (Barber, 1984). The parent material
from which the soil is derived markedly affects soil Cu concentration (Welch, et al.,
1991). Basalt rock may contain up to 100 mg kg-1, while granite contains
approximately 10 mg kg-1 (Barber, 1984). Sedimentary rocks also vary in Cu
concentration, with limestone, sandstone, and shale containing approximately 4, 30,
and 45 mg kg-1 respectively (Barber, 1984). Soils derived from granite and siliceous
sandstone are low in Cu (Fleming et al., 1968). Cu in grassland shows a seasonal
effect, with levels being highest in autumn and lowest in spring (Fleming, 1982).
The most common form of Cu found in soil is the sulphide, with chalcolite (Cu2S),
and chalcopyrite (Cu2FeS2) being two of the more important Cu minerals, (Hesse,
1971; Barber, 1984). Oxides, carbonates, and sulphates of Cu are too soluble to
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persist in most soils, particularly acid soils (Barber, 1984; Lindsay, 1991). The main
valence state found in soil is Cu2+. The monovalent state is theoretically possible but
the requirements for this are unlikely to occur in soils (Harter, 1991).
Six different forms of soil Cu have been identified by a number of authors (McLaren
and Crawford, 1973; Barber, 1984; Liang, et al., 1991; Reed and Martens, 1996).
 In soil solution, both ionic and complexed.
 Non-specifically (exchangeable) adsorbed cations.
 Specifically (non-exchangeable) adsorbed cations.
 In soil organic matter.
 In occluded oxides and carbonates.
 Residual Cu in the lattice structures of soil minerals.
Liang et al. (1991) and McLaren and Crawford (1973) reported that the vast majority
of soil Cu is residual, indicating that most Cu is held within the silicate mineral
structures. Shuman (1979) suggested that Cu bound to organic matter and clay
minerals were the dominant fractions in soil, organic Cu being possibly the important
factor in plant growth. McLaren and Crawford (1973) suggested that Mn had a
greater effect than Fe on the occlusion of Cu in the oxide fraction. Iron oxide and
exchangeable Cu were minor fractions in Shuman’s (1979) research. However Liang
et al. (1991) reported that Cu associated with oxides and organic matter are more
important to Cu availability than other Cu fractions. According to Sims (1986) a
considerable amount of soil Cu is associated with the Fe-oxides, with only a little
being found in Mn-oxides. Sims (1986) also reported that the bulk of soil Cu is
found in the organic fraction, particularly in coarser textured soils. Copper forms
more stable complexes with soil organic matter than other metals, the general
complexing order for divalent ions being Cu > Co > Zn > Fe > Mn (Ennis and
Brogan, 1961: Stevenson, 1991: Harter, 1991: Reed and Martens, 1996).
The availability of Cu to the plant is not greatly affected by pH, but is affected by
high organic matter (MacNaeidhe, 1987). In general the data of Sims (1986)
displayed little variation in Cu availability with changes in soil pH. This is in
agreement with Garcia et al. (1997), who found no significant relationship between
extractable Cu and either soil pH or organic carbon. Shuman (1986, 1991) and de
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Abreu (1996) found that exchangeable Cu was not affected by different rates of
liming. But organic Cu decreased somewhat due to increased liming. Alva (1992)
reported no significant correlation between M3 Cu and soil pH on Florida soils.
Shuman and McCracken (1999) found that M1 extractable Cu was influenced mainly
by soil pH due to tillage and lime.
The soils and soil conditions associated with Cu deficiency are organic soils, mineral
soils of high pH and organic matter (Jones, 1998); sandstone, marl, rough textured or
sandy soils; drought; high soil Fe, or high nitrogen dressing (Mac Naeidhe, 1983;
Martens and Westermann, 1991). Copper sensitive crops are; onions, cereals, maize,
and watermelon (Jones, 1998).
Excessive levels of Cu in soil are usually associated with excessive use of Cu rich
sprays or pig manure, or when municipal sludge is applied (Brogan et al., 1973;
Walsh and Fleming, 1978; Reed and Martens, 1996). Sheep are especially sensitive
to high levels of dietary Cu (Walsh and Fleming, 1978; Gupta and Gupta, 1998), but
pigs and cattle may also be affected (Gupta and Gupta, 1998).
In a survey of Irish soils, Brogan et al., (1973) reported EDTA extractable Cu
(Cu-EDTA) levels ranging from 1.3 to 44 mg l-1, with a mean value of 7 mg l-1.
Values below 1.9 mg l-1 accounted for only 4% of 678 samples analysed, while 30%
had values in excess of 7.9 mg l-1 (Brogan et al., 1973). High Cu levels reported by
Brogan et al., (1973) were on soils derived from shale, silurian and ordovician to the
north, and lower avonian in the Cork area. Brogan et al., (1973) considered a very
small proportion of the copper values obtained to indicate deficiency, conditions but
there were no organic soils included in the survey (Fleming, 1982).
2.6.2 Copper extractants
The extractant technique most commonly used to assess the plant-available Cu status
of soil is the DTPA method of Lindsay and Norvell (1978). The level of DTPA
extractable metals correlate significantly with plant uptake (Haq and Miller, 1972;
Liang and Karamanos, 1993). The method used in Ireland and England (Byrne,
1979; ADAS, 1986) is the EDTA method of Viro (1955). This method has proved
useful in predicting response to Cu of spring barley grown on peat soils
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(MacNaeidhe and Fleming, 1984). MacNaeidhe (1986, 1987) reported that Cu
deficiency is unlikely to occur on heavy soils unless the EDTA extractable Cu falls
below 1.0 mg l-1. This value increases to 2.5 mg l-1on light sandy soils. In the FAO
study Silanapaa (1982) found that acid ammonium acetate-EDTA (AAAc-EDTA)
gave better correlation between plant-available soil Cu and plant Cu than DTPA.
This relationship was influenced by the OM content of the soil as reported by a
number of authors (MacNaeidhe, 1987; Sims and Johnson, 1991; De Abreu et al.,
1996).
Ennis and Brogan (1961-62), found Cu extracted with 0.01M HCl approximated to
the Cu attached to carboxylic acid in peats, the most strongly bound fraction. Molar
HCl (Lucas, 1948) has been used in some states of the US for organic soils but is not
recommended for mineral soils (Whitney, 1980). In a comparison of extractants on
mainly acidic Brazilian soils, de Abreu et al. (1996) found that M3 provided the best
correlation between plant-available soil Cu and Cu levels in wheat (Triticum
aestivum). It was slightly better than DTPA (Lindsay and Norvell, 1978), with R2
values of 0.80 and 0.74 respectively. Makarim and Cox, (1983) found M3 and M1
extractable Cu to correlate best with growth response in three crops. The crops,
soybeans (Glycine max), wheat, and maize (Zea mays), were grown on a range of
organic and mineral soils.
2.6.3 Mehlich 3 copper
As previously discussed the main virtue of Mehlich 3 was its capacity to enhance the
extraction of micronutrients, particularly Cu, over Mehlich 2 (Mehlich, 1978). This
was achieved by addition of EDTA (Mehlich, 1984: Tucker, 1988: Sims, 1986).
Addition of EDTA increased Cu extraction by 170% over Mehlich 2 (Mehlich,
1984). Mehlich 3 compared favourably with the Mehlich – Bowling extractant
(Mehlich and Bowling, 1975) returning similar mean values for the soils tested
(Mehlich, 1984). However, the correlation co-efficient was somewhat low at 0.761.
This fact was attributed to low Cu values and contamination encountered during
testing (Mehlich, 1984).
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2.6.3.1 Mehlich 3 -vs- DTPA
Amounts of Cu extracted by M3 are closely related to those obtained using DTPA
(R2 = 0.864), with M3 extracting 2.45 more Cu than DTPA (Tran and Simard, 1993).
Tucker (1988) reported an r- value of 0.97 for M3 compared with DTPA (Lindsay
and Norvell, 1978) on acid to near neutral soils. Walworth et. al. (1992) found that
levels of Cu extracted by M3 and by DTPA were similar and related (R2 = 0.73). On
Minnesota soils Munter et al. (1987) obtained R2 values of 0.66 and 0.84 between
M3 and DTPA, when soils were split into two pH ranges, i.e. less than and greater
than 7.3 respectively. The overall figure was R2 = 0.70 for all soils, but this
increased to R2 = 0.82 when pH was included in a multiple regression equation
(Munter et al., 1987). Walworth et al. (1992) also reported a similar improvement
when pH was included in the equation.
Vocasek and Fredricks (1994) found a moderate but significant relationship between
M3 and DTPA (R2 = 0.56). Dividing the soils into two groups led to a slightly
improved relationship for non-calcareous soils (R2 = 0.64), but a substantially poorer
one (R2 = 0.29) for calcareous soils. Schmisek et al. (1998) compared M3 with
DTPA on a range of alkaline soils, resulting in R2 values of 0.86 for all soils studied,
and 0.93 when outliers were omitted. Wendt (1995) also rejected high Cu values that
tended to improve the relationship between M3 and DTPA. Nevertheless an R2
value of 0.88 was reported. Garcia et al. (1997) reported a correlation co-efficient (r)
of 0.93 between M3 and DTPA on Argentine soils. M3 extracted the largest amount
of Cu. De Abreu et al. (1996) found that both M3 and DTPA were the best
extractants for soil Cu in Brazilian soils, and were equally efficient.
2.6.3.2 Mehlich 3 -vs- ABDTPA
The best relationship amongst a number of extractants evaluated by Alva (1992) was
that between M3 and ABDTPA, R2 = 0.77 (Soltanpour and Schwab, 1977).
ABDTPA extracted three times more Cu than M3 (Alva, 1992). Rohman and Cox
(1988) reported a correlation of r = 0.83 between M3 and ABDTPA. ABDTPA
extracted 2.25 times more Cu than M3. Makarim and Cox (1983) also extracted
higher amounts of Cu with ABDTPA than M3. A correlation co-efficient (r) of 0.93
between M3 and ABDTPA was reported by Garcia et al. (1997). Contrary to the
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findings of Alva (1992), Makarim and Cox (1983) and Rohman and Cox (1988)
found M3 to be the most vigorous extractant in this instance.
2.6.3.3 Mehlich 3 -vs- plant parameters
Rohman and Cox (1988) reported a correlation coefficient (r = 0.69) between M3
extractable Cu and Cu uptake by wheat (Triticum aestivum) in an evaluation of
modified Olsens solution. Mehlich 3 gave the highest correlation of three extractants
evaluated. The co-efficients of determination (R2) reported by de Abreu et al.
(1996), between M3 and DTPA and the Cu content of the aerial part of wheat were
0.80 and 0.74 respectively. Mehlich 3 displayed the best relationship between soil
Cu and plant Cu (r = 0.81), and percentage maximum yield (R2 = 0.73) of wheat in
work published by Makarim and Cox (1983). The correlation between Cu extracted
by either M3 or M1 and Cu uptake by wheat (Triticum aestivum), observed by Sims
(1985), were both poor and variable. Neither M3 nor DTPA were successful in
predicting plant-available Cu (Walworth et al., 1992). A summary of M3 research
on Cu is given in Table.2.6.
Table 2.6 Summary of Mehlich 3 Cu research.
pH Range Parameter R2 ( r) Reference.
4.9 – 7.2 M3 v Mehlich/Bowling (0.76) Mehlich. 1984
4.0 –7.5 M3 v DTPA 0.88 Wendt, 1995
4.0 – 8.2 M3 v DTPA 0.56 Vocasek and Fredricks,
1994
4.6 – 9.4 M3 v DTPA (0.93) Garcia et al., 1997
4.6 – 9.4 M3 v ABDTPA (0.93) Garcia et al., 1997
3.57 – 7.45 M3 v ABDTPA 0.77 Alva, 1992
4.6 – 6.3 M3 v ABDTPA (0.83) Rohman and Cox, 1988
4.6 – 9.4 M3 v EDTA (0.95) Garcia et al., 1997
4.6 – 6.3 M3 v Cu uptake by wheat 0.69 Rohman and Cox, 1988
Unstated M3 v Cu conc. in aerial part
of wheat
0.84 De Abreu et al., 1996
Unstated M3 v Cu conc. in wheat (0.81) Makarim and Cox, 1983
Unstated M3 v % maximum yield of
wheat
0.74 Makarim and Cox, 1983
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2.6.3.4 M3 -vs- Other extractants
Tucker (1988) and Sims (1989) reported similar r- values (0.98 and 0.93) for M3
compared with M1 on acid to near neutral soils. However this dropped to 0.67 when
soil Cu values above the critical level were eliminated (Sims, 1989). Soil type also
influenced the relationship between M3 and M1 in a study undertaken by Sims
(1985). The observed R2 values were 0.81 for mineral soil and 0.55 for organic soil.
Sims (1985) concluded that a multiple regression approach, including OM would be
best, but that it may be necessary to separate mineral from organic soils.
Comparison of Cu-M3 with that extracted by EDTA (Tiraboschi, 1980) resulted in a
correlation coefficient of r = 0.95 (Garcia et al., 1997).
2.7 Zinc
2.7.1 Zinc in soil
Zinc is the twenty-fourth most abundant element of the earth’s crust (Encarta, 1997).
Total levels of soil Zn range from 10 to 300 mg kg-1, with a mean level of 80 mg kg-1
(Barber, 1984). Most of the total Zn is unavailable to plants, with only a low
percentage existing as plant-available, H2O soluble, exchangeable, and organic forms
(Shuman, 1991). The only ionic form of Zn present in soil is the divalent Zn2+
(Barber, 1984; Harter, 1991). Zn is widely distributed in soil in sulphide, carbonate,
and silicate minerals and is associated with pyrites (Hesse, 1971; Barber 1984) see
Table 2.7. The sulphide sphalerite is the most important mineral, with smithsonite
being less important (Chesworth, 1991).
Table 2.7 Zinc minerals in soil
Mineral Formula
Sphalerite ZnS
Smithsonite ZnCO3
Hemimorphite Zn4 (OH) 2Si2O7.H2O.
Source: Hesse, 1971; Barber, 1984.
Zn deficiency is associated with organic/peat soils, but to a lesser degree than Cu,
because the Cu-organic matter complexes are more stable (Barber, 1984; Reed and
Martens, 1996). Negative interactions between Zn and other essential elements (e.g.,
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P) can lead to deficiencies in plants (Alley et al., 1972; Fleming, 1982; MacNaeidhe,
1987, 1994; Sims, 1989; Haddad and Evans, 1993). Some US soils derived from
phosphatic rock are noted for Zn deficiency (Welch, et al., 1991). The low Zn status
of 80% of apple leaves, in a survey of 25 Irish orchards, was attributed to liberal use
of phosphatic fertiliser (Morgan and Hennrety, 1979). Zn availability is influenced
by both soil pH and drainage status; the general trend is for available Zn to increase
with decreasing pH and water logging (Shuman, 1991).
Soil pH is the most important factor controlling Zn availability (Alley et al., 1972;
Silanpaa, 1982; Anderson and Christensen, 1988; Haddad and Evans, 1993). By
contrast, Ponnamperuma (1981) indicates that Zn deficiency is widespread on
wetland rice crops. Shuman (1986) found that exchangeable Zn decreased with
liming, but the Zn content of organic matter increased. Soil pH and cation exchange
capacity (CEC) affected Zn concentration in soybean (Glycine max) and maize (Zea
mays) in work published by Junus and Cox (1987). McGrath (1996) found a
significant relationship between extractable Zn and percentage OC. A sufficient
level of organic matter may reduce the occlusion of Zn by soil oxides at high pH
(Sims, 1986; MacNaeidhe, 1987). Because of this relationship Zn deficiency is most
severe under conditions of intensive tillage, where soil organic matter is low
(MacNaeidhe, 1994; Shuman and McCracken, 1999). Deficiency of Zn in soil leads
to a decrease in protein synthesis in the plant and a decrease in uptake of P and N
(Hesse, 1971). Zn deficiency in spring barley (Hordeum vulgare) was reported as
stunting of the crop, marginal chlorosis of younger leaves, and necrosis of older
foliage (MacNaeidhe and Fleming, 1988).
Little Zn research has been carried out on Irish soils. The first recorded Zn deficiency
in Ireland was on onions (Allium cepa), grown on peatland limed to pH >6.5, and
where P fertiliser was applied liberally (Gallagher, 1969). MacNaeidhe and Fleming
(1988) first reported Zn deficiency in spring barley (Hordeum vulgare) grown on
mineral soils derived from end morainic material in Co. Louth. Application gave
increased yields, due to increased ear number m-2 and increased grain number per
ear, in both spring and winter barley (MacNaeidhe and Fleming, 1990).
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2.7.2 Zinc extractants
As with many other micronutrient cations, the most common, and certainly the most
practical approach to soil testing for Zn is the use of a multinutrient extractant (Sims
and Johnson, 1991). The most commonly used methods for plant-available Zn
include DTPA (Lindsay and Norvell, 1978), EDTA (Viro, 1955), and 0.1M HCl
(Ponnamperuma, 1981) (Liang and Karamanos, 1993). The DTPA method of
Lindsay and Norvell (1978) has gained wide acceptance because of good correlations
for Zn on calcareous soils, (Whitney, 1980; Jones and Kalra, 1992; Wendt, 1995;
Schmisek et al., 1998).
Reactions of Zn in soil involve pH, organic matter, clay content, Fe oxides, CEC, and
levels of other nutrients such as P (Junus and Cox, 1987; Borkert et al., 1998; Sims
and Johnson, 1991). Haddad and Evans (1993) used a texture index (TI), equation
[1], described by Silanapaa, (1982), to take account of the influence of soil texture on
the extractability of Zn.
TI = (1.0 x %clay) + (0.3 x %silt) + (0.1 x %sand) [1]
Zn availability indices, using some of the more readily determined soil properties
listed above, have been suggested by some studies (Alley et al., 1972; Junus and
Cox, 1987). Haddad and Evans (1993) found both 0.05M HCl and DTPA
extractable Zn were best related to Zn concentration in subterranean clover
(Trifolium repens) (R2 = 0.8). They suggested that 0.05M HCl was preferable for
acid soils. Norvell, (1984) found that any of the chelating agents or 0.1M HCl would
appear to provide similar measure of extractable Zn in non-calcareous and metal
contaminated soils, 0.1M HCl being the most effective extractant. Silanapaa (1982)
found that plant Zn – DTPA Zn and plant Zn – pH- corrected AAAc-EDTA Zn
correlations (r) for all 3538 soils studied were 0.732 and 0.706, respectively. The
former were higher in 15 countries where alkaline soils predominate, and the latter in
14 countries with predominantly acidic soils (Silanapaa, 1982).
EDTA (Viro, 1955), either alone or combined with other solutions, is widely used
(Alley et al., 1972; Silanapaa, 1982; Mehlich, 1984; Rohman and Cox, 1988).
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Garcia et al. (1997) found that EDTA (pH 8.2, Tiraboschi, 1980, as cited in Garcia et
al., 1997) extracted similar amounts of Zn to DTPA (Lindsay and Norvell, 1978).
DTPA, ABDTPA, EDTA (pH 8.2) and M3 were all correlated with each other, but
organic carbon content affected the determination of Zn in all cases (Garcia et al.,
1997). EDTA as described by Viro (1955) is used in Ireland to determine available
Zn (Byrne, 1979).
MacNaeidhe and Fleming (1988) reported a significant response to application of Zn,
by spring barley (Hordeum vulgare) at EDTA extractable Zn (Zn-EDTA) levels of 0.6
to 0.9 mg l-1 on a Co. Louth soil. In a further study, increases in ear density (72 –
109%) and grain yield (104 – 157%) in spring and winter barley were reported at
Zn-EDTA levels of 0.6 mg l-1, with no increase noted at levels >2.0 mg l-1,
(MacNaeidhe and Fleming, 1990). Mac Naeidhe, (1987) suggests that deficiency
may occur at 1.5 mg l-1 EDTA extractable Zn when soil pH is 7.0 and available P is
high. Alley et al. (1972) reported that EDTA extractable Zn gave a better separation
of soils into Zn deficient and Zn sufficient categories than did 0.1M HCl, dilute
HCl/H2SO4, or DTPA extractable Zn. An availability index for Zn, equation [2],
using dilute HCl/H2SO4 extractable Zn and P, and soil pH was also suggested as an
alternative to EDTA (Alley et al., 1972).
Y = 780.2 + 68.8X1 – 103.3X2 –0.4X3 [2]
Where y = plant Zn uptake, X1 = HCl/H2SO4 extractable Zn, X2 = soil pH, and X3 =
HCl/H2SO4 extractable P. A zinc availability index of 135 gave separation between
deficient and sufficient (Alley et al., 1972).
2.7.3 Mehlich 3 zinc
The amount of Zn extracted by M2 was in general of the same order of magnitude as
that extracted by M1 (Mehlich, 1978). Addition of EDTA increased Zn extraction by
25% over M2; Zn extractability also seemed to increase as OM content increased
(Mehlich, 1984). A summary of all M3 comparisons cited is given in Table 2.8.
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2.7.3.1 Mehlich 3 -vs- DTPA
Mehlich 3 has been compared successfully with DTPA by a number of authors, with
R2 values being generally greater than 0.88 (Tucker, 1988 Walworth et al., 1992;
Vocasek and Fredricks, 1994; Wendt, 1995; Garcia et al., 1997). Amounts of Zn
extracted varied, with M3 extracting twice as much Zn as DTPA on calcareous soils,
and only 1.5 times as much on non calcareous soils (Vocasek and Fredricks, 1994).
Walworth et al. (1992) extracted similar amounts of Zn with both methods. Mehlich
3 yielded the higher concentration of Zn (1.75 times) than DTPA (Garcia et al.,
1997). Mehlich 3 extracted on average twice as much Zn as DTPA, but the overall
range for Mehlich 3 extractable Zn (Zn-M3) was much broader than for DTPA
extractable Zn (Zn-DTPA) (Tucker, 1988). The coefficient of determination observed
was somewhat higher (0.98) for calcareous soils than for non-calcareous soils (0.91)
(Walworth et al., 1992). Tucker (1988) observed a greater variation between
alkaline (pH> 7.3) and non-alkaline (pH< 7.3) soils with respective R2 values of 0.87
and 0.53 for M3 -vs-DTPA. However, inclusion of soil pH in a multiple regression
equation only improved the R2 value from 0.42 to 0.46 for all soils considered.
Wendt (1995) suggested that soil pH and Zn-M3 should be used to identify potentially
Zn deficient soils.
2.7.3.2 Mehlich 3 -vs- ABDTPA
Similar relationships between M3 and ABDTPA has been reported by two authors,
with M3 extracting approximately 1.75 times more Zn in both studies (Alva, 1992;
Garcia et al., 1997). Rohman and Cox (1988) reported a lower R2 value of 0.80
between Zn-M3 and ABDTPA extractable Zn (Zn-ABDTPA). While the results of Garcia
et al. (1997) were not significantly affected by soil pH, Alva (1992) observed a
significant pH effect on both Zn-M3 and Zn-ABDTPA. Garcia et al. (1997) found a
significant relationship between extractable Zn and OC content.
2.7.3.3 Mehlich 3 -vs- Mehlich 1
Comparisons between M3 and M1 extractable Zn have been carried out by a number
of authors (Tucker, 1988; Rohman and Cox, 1988; Sims, 1989; Sims, 1985; Alva,
1992). Sims (1985) found that M3 extracted 1.25 times more Zn on average. Tucker
(1988) reported that M1 extracted four times more Zn than M3. Mulchi et al.,
(1991) also found that M1 extracted higher amounts of Zn from sludge amended
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soils. Alva (1992) found a strong correlation (R2 = 0.83) between M3 and M1 Zn,
both extractants removing similar amounts. Although neither M3 nor M1 extractable
Zn was adequately correlated with plant uptake by wheat (Triticum aestivum), Sims
(1985) suggests that M3 may offer a slight advantage over M1. Sims (1989) reported
that the coefficient of determination (R2) between M3 and M1 extractable Zn
dropped from 0.94 to 0.57 when high values were excluded. Inclusion of soil pH or
OM content did not improve the relationship.
Table 2.8 Summary of Mehlich 3 Zn research.
pH Range Parameter R2(r) Reference
3.8 – 7.5 M3 -vs-M2 (0.943) Mehlich, 1984.
4.6 – 9.4 M3 -vs-DTPA (0.94) Garcia et al., 1992.
4.0 – 8.2 M3 -vs-DTPA 0.92 Vocasek and Fredricks,
1994.
N/A M3 -vs-DTPA 0.42 Tucker, 1988.
4.78 – 6.50 M3 -vs-DTPA 0.94 Walworth et al., 1992.
4.0 – 7.5 M3 -vs-DTPA 0.88 Wendt, 1995.
N/A M3 -vs-M1 (0.88) Tucker, 1988.
4.4 – 7.0 M3 -vs-M1 0.57 Sims, 1989.
4.6 – 6.3 M3 -vs-M1 0.80 Rohman and Cox, 1988
3.57 – 7.45 M3 -vs-M1 0.85 Alva, 1992.
5.3 – 5.9 M3 -vs-M1 0.87 Sims, 1985.
4.6 – 6.3 M3-vs-Zn uptake by maize 0.80 Rohman and Cox, 1988
4.78 – 6.50 M3 -vs-Zn conc. in potato
petioles
0.44 Walworth et al., 1992.
4.5 – 6.9 M3 -vs-Zn Conc. in
soybean
0.76 – 0.82 Junus and Cox, 1987.
4.4 – 6.6 M3 -vs-Zn conc. in maize 0.66 – 0.81 Junus and Cox, 1987.
5.0 – 6.8 M3 -vs-Zn conc. in
tobacco
(0.75 – 0.86) Mulchi, et al., 1991.
3.57 – 7.45 M3 -vs-ABDTPA 0.83 Alva, 1992.
4.6 – 9.4 M3 -vs-ABDTPA (0.94) Garcia et al., 1997.
N/A: Not available.
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2.7.3.4 Mehlich 3 -vs- plant parameters
Rohman and Cox (1988) reported an R2 value of 0.80 between Zn-M3 and Zn-M1, with
a similar correlation between Zn-M3 and plant uptake by maize (Zea mays). When
OM content was included in a multiple regression analysis, Zn-M3 accounted for 44%
of the variation in the Zn content of potatoes (Solanum tuberosum), compared with
35% by the linear equation (Walworth et al., 1992). Junus and Cox (1987) proposed
multiple regression equations for plant Zn concentration including CEC and pH with
Zn-M3, resulting in R2 values of 0.66 – 0.86. Mulchi et al. (1991) found that Zn-M3
was best related to the Zn content of tobacco plants (Nicotina tabacum), reporting
typical r values of 0.75 – 0.86.
2.8 Manganese
2.8.1 Manganese in soil
Manganese is the eleventh most common element in the earth’s crust, with an
average total concentration of 900 mg kg-1 (Roy, 1981; Barber, 1984; Schulze,
1989). Manganese occurs in primary, and particularly in ferromagnesian rocks
(Hesse, 1971). Mn is present primarily as oxides and sulphides oxides being the
most common. Mn often occurs in association with Fe (Barber, 1984). Fleming
(1982) indicated that the level of soil Mn influenced the availability of cobalt.
Manganese appears in several minerals, the most abundant of which is pyrolusite
(MnO2). Manganite (MnO2H), is frequently found in association with granitic and
igneous rocks, and with time can change into pyrolusite (Hesse, 1971).
Manganese may exist as cations in many valence states, under earth surface
conditions only 2+, 3+, and 4+ forms are found (Table 2.9), but Mn2+ is the form
primarily absorbed by plants (Roy, 1981; Barber, 1984; Gambrell, 1996). The
predominant oxidation states in most soils are Mn2+ and Mn4+, with much more Mn4+
than Mn2+ in aerated soils (Barber, 1984). Trivalent Mn (Mn3+) is reported to be
relatively unstable and much too soluble to persist in soils (Lindsay, 1991; Gambrell,
1996). Environmental factors such as excessive/inadequate rainfall, OM content,
acidity/alkalinity, and aeration/compaction can change the concentration of Mn2+ in
soil; which can limit or enhance the availability of Mn to plant roots (Welch, et al.,
1991).
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Table 2.9 Manganese minerals in soil.
Name Equation Oxidation State
Pyrolusite MnO2 4+
Manganite MnO2H 3+
Hausmanite Mn3O4 (Mn2+[Mn3+]2O4) 2+, 3+
Rhodochrosite MnCO3 2+
Source: Hesse, 1971: Barber, 1984: McKenzie, 1989:Lindsay, 1991
Soil Mn fractions may be listed in the following general forms: (1) water-soluble, (2)
exchangeable, (3) reducible, (4) organic, and (5) mineral Mn (Hesse, 1971;
Gambrell, 1996). The Mn fractions that are most bioavailable include water soluble,
exchangeable, organic, and easily reducible MnO2 (Mn-ER) (Goldberg and Smith,
1984; Mathur and Levesque, 1988). Sims et al. (1979) found that the MnO2 fraction
was higher (45% of total), than any other fraction. This is in agreement with the
findings of Jarvis (1984), who reported Mn-ER as accounting for 38-50% of the total
Mn content of acidic soils.
The nature and distribution of Mn in soil is strongly affected by oxidation/reduction
reactions (redox potential), which largely depend on soil moisture and soil pH
(Hesse, 1971; Silanapaa, 1982). Graven et al. (1965) found that flooding increased
the level of exchangeable Mn and the Mn content of alfalfa (Medicago sativa),
regardless of soil pH. Lowering pH and redox potential level increases Mn
solubility, possibly causing Mn to become so soluble that Mn toxicity occurs
(Lindsay, 1991). An increase in soil pH increases oxidation of Mn; thus at high pH
Mn is relatively unavailable to plants (Hesse, 1971). Mn deficiency on acid organic
soils is due to leaching of the mobile Mn2+ ion (Hesse, 1971).
MacNaeidhe (1983) suggests that Mn deficiency is likely to arise under the following
conditions; dry, calcareous and peaty soils; overliming; overdrainage; dry, cold
weather; soil pH >7.5; high soil Fe. In cereals this leads to symptoms such as young
foliage displaying a pale yellow colour. Brown spots are later seen along leaf veins.
In sugarbeet, mottling of younger leaves may become apparent.
Mn deficiency is termed ‘grey speck’ in oats (MacNaeidhe, 1984).
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The Two main factors influencing Mn availability in soil are pH and OM content
(Fleming, 1982; Barber, 1984; Shuman, 1991). Godo and Reisenauer (1980)
observed that ‘root exudates’ produced chemicals that helped to reduce MnO2 to the
available Mn2+ state. Soil acidity was also a major factor, with a strong increase in
Mn solubility occurring below pH 5.5. Jarvis (1984) reported low pH soils contained
low levels of exchangeable Mn and high levels of Mn-ER. In Ireland soils derived
from granite and sandstone are low in Mn (Fleming et al., 1968). Shale-derived soils
are well supplied with Mn, with the exception of carboniferous shale (Fleming et al.,
1968).
2.8.2 Manganese extractants
Extractable Mn has been used successfully in many studies, particularly for soybeans
and cereals, to predict crop yield responses to Mn fertilisation (Sims and Johnson,
1991). In addition to the exchangeable Mn fraction, the so-called easily reducible
Mn (Mn-ER) fraction is also determined (Houba et al., 1992). This is achieved by
including a reducing agent, such as hydroquinone or hydroxylamine, in the extracting
solution (ADAS, 1986). Some soil properties, particularly pH, have been found to
affect the reliability of soil analysis (Randall et al., 1976; Silanapaa, 1982; Mascagni
and Cox, 1985; Sims and Johnson, 1991; Garcia et al., 1997). Chelating agents,
alone or combined with other solutions, and varying in concentration and pH level,
have been used to estimate available Mn (Viro, 1955; Soltanpour and Schwab, 1977;
Lindsay and Norvell, 1978; Silanapaa, 1982; Norvell, 1984; Sims and Johnson, 1991;
Garcia et al., 1997; Wendt, 1995). The DTPA method (pH 7.3), (Lindsay and
Norvell, 1978) is an acknowledged, and commonly used test for Mn availability, and
other micronutrients (Haddad and Evans, 1993; Schnug, et. al., 1996; Garcia et al.
1997; van Raij, 1998). Norvell (1984) found DTPA to be a more effective extractor
of Mn than EDTA, both being buffered at pH 5.3. Garcia et al. (1997) found EDTA
(pH 8.2) extracted comparatively higher amounts of Mn than did DTPA (pH 7.3).
Oats, (Avena sativum), was reported by Weir and Miller (1962) to show deficiency
symptoms at 25.7 mg l-1 Mn-ER, while Elliot (1969) reported grey-speck at 207 mg l-1
Mn-ER. Easily reducible Mn is estimated using 0.5M Ca(NO3)2 + 0.2% hydroquinone
(Byrne, 1979) in Ireland. MacNaeidhe (1987) reports a yield response in cereals,
grown on soils of pH 7.0 or over, when Mn-ER levels fall below 50mg l-1. In sugar
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beet deficiency symptoms begin to appear, at soil pH 7.5 – 8.0, when Mn-ER levels
are at 60 – 75mg l-1, and are severe when levels fall below 30 mg l-1 (MacNaeidhe,
1987). The method used in England for estimation of Mn-ER is extraction with
neutral M NH4OAc + hydroquinone (ADAS, 1986). Exchangeable Mn is extracted
in both countries using the same extractants without the hyroquinone (Byrne, 1979;
ADAS, 1986). NH4OAc (pH 4.8 or 7.0) was recommended by Singh et al. (1977) as
the most suitable extractant for estimating Mn availability to maize grown on
calcareous Indian soils. Randall et al. (1976) found 0.05M EDTA to be the best
predictor of Mn uptake by oats and ryegrass (Lolium perenne), when pH and soil OM
content were included in the multiple regression equation. Using a simple linear
regression 0.03M H3PO4 (Hoff and Mederski, 1958), gave the best correlation on
mineral soils. EDTA in M NH4OAc proved slightly superior on highly organic soils,
but pH and OM content had to be included in the equation.
2.8.3 Mehlich 3 manganese
Sims and Johnson (1991) suggest that Mehlich 3 extractable Mn (Mn-M3) is one of
the methods that can be used in multiple regression models to identify critical Mn
levels in soil. Since calibration of Mn soil tests is based on both extractable Mn and
soil pH, direct interpretation is difficult (Mascagni and Cox, 1985). They evaluated
the ability of M1 and M3 to predict Mn availability for soybean (Glycine max) on
soils of mixed texture ranging from clay to loam. To facilitate interpretation, a single
value, termed manganese availability index (MnAI, equation [3]), was calculated
from the yield response of soybean by Mascagni and Cox (1985). The yield response
increased as the MnAI decreased below 20, but there was a doubtful zone between
20 and 25, where response was predicted but did not occur. There was no response
above the critical value of 25.
MnAI = 101.7 – 15.2pH + 3.75Mn-M3 [3]
Soybean leaf Mn concentration increased as the MnAI increased, giving a co-
efficient of determination of R2 = 0.421. The yield response of soybean to soil Mn
was above that predicted on the coarser-textured soils by both extractants,
particularly M1 (Mascagni and Cox, 1885). Sims (1989) suggested critical values,
following the MnAI of Mascagni and Cox (1985) of 7.7 – 16.9 mg l-1 Mn-M3 for a
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range of soil pH from 6.0 – 7.0. A summary of M3 Mn research is given in Table.
2.10.
Table 2.10 Summary of Mehlich 3 Mn research.
Soil pH
range
Soil type Parameter R2 (r). Reference
5.7 – 6.9 Silt loam M3-vs-DTPA (0.97) Tucker, 1988
4.6 – 9.4 Varied M3-vs.-DTPA (0.92) Garcia, et al., 1997
7.0 – 8.3 Fine to med.
texture
M3-vs-DTPA 0.15 Schmisek et al., 1998
4.0 – 7.5 Varied M3-vs-DTPA 0.28 Wendt, 1995
4.0 – 8.2 Varied M3-vs-DTPA 0.13 Vocasek and
Friedricks, 1994
4.4 – 7.0 Loamy sand
to silt loam
Uptake by wheat (0.62 – 0.95) Sims, 1985
5.5 – 7.1 Clay to loam Relative yield of
soybean
0.588 Mascagni and
Cox, 1985
4.6 – 6.3 Clay to loam Uptake by
soybean
(0.76) Rohman and Cox,
1988
4.8 – 6.5 Silt loam Mn content of
potato leaves
0.45 Walworth et al., 1992
4.8 – 6.5 Silt loam Mn content of
potato petioles
0.40 Walworth et al., 1992
3.8 – 7.5 Varied M3-vs-M2 (0.93) Mehlich, 1984
5.5 – 6.4 Silt to sand M3-vs-M1 (0.85) Sims 1989
4.1 – 7.8 Fine sand M3-vs-ABDTPA 0.36 Alva, 1992
4.6 – 9.4 Varied M3-vs.-ABDTPA (0.91) Garcia, et al., 1997
4.6 – 6.3 Clay to loam M3-vs.-ABDTPA 0.88 Rohman and Cox,
1988
2.8.3.1 Mehlich 3 -vs- DTPA
A correlation coefficient of r = 0.92 between M3 and DTPA was obtained by Garcia
et al., (1997) on a wide range of Argentine soils, with M3 being the more effective
extractant. Tucker (1988) reported a correlation coefficient of 0.97 between M3 and
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DTPA. Mehlich 3 extracted twice the amount of Mn as did DTPA. The findings of
Sims (1989) indicated different critical values for Mn, depending on soil pH. Tucker
(1988) also noted a difference between M3 and DTPA on soils of different pH, 7.3
being the critical point. While Mn-M3 was closely related to Mn-DTPA, inclusion of pH
or OM content only slightly improved this relationship (Walworth et al., 1992).
Schmisek et al. (1998) and Vocasek and Friedricks (1994) reported poor correlation
between M3 and DTPA on neutral to alkaline soils, and acid to alkaline soils
respectively. Wendt (1995) found that comparison of M3 with DTPA, on upland
Malawi soils, yielded an R2 value of 0.28. However, available Mn levels were
generally high. Therefore Wendt conclude that it was not possible to assess the
ability of M3 to predict Mn deficiencies on those soils.
2.8.3.2 Mehlich 3 -Vs- plant parameters
Both M3 and M1 were similarly correlated with Mn uptake by soybean R2 = 0.76
(Rohman and Cox, 1988). There was only a small difference between the two
extractants in relation to plant Mn concentration, M1 being slightly higher, R2 = 0.78
as opposed to 0.76 for M3 (Rohman and Cox, 1988). Mehlich 3 Mn was
significantly correlated with Mn uptake by wheat (Triticum aestivum) on all four
soils assessed by Sims, (1985). However, there were different regression equations
for plant uptake, on each soil type. Manganese uptake by wheat decreased rapidly in
all soils when pH exceeded 5.0. Therefore multiple regression equations which
included soil pH, gave the best prediction of plant uptake, (Sims, 1985).
Inclusion of pH in a multiple regression equation with Mn-M3 for yield response and
leaf concentration of soybean increased R2 values from 0.165 to 0.588 and from
0.158 to 0.426 respectively (Mascagni and Cox, 1985). Walworth et al. (1992)
reported similar relationships for M3 and DTPA with Mn levels in potato (Solanum
tuberosum) petioles and leaves of R2 = 0.35 and 0.39 respectively. Inclusion of soil
pH in the regression improved the relationship with M3 extractable Mn. Extractable
Mn was poorly related to tissue levels in rape (Brassica napus) and brocolli
(Brassica oleracea) (Walworth et al., 1992). Differences in sampling dates were
also noted. The Mn content of rape was more closely related to Mn-M3 and soil pH at
the first sampling date (R2 = 0.30), and Mn-M3 and soil OM content at the second (R2
= 0.30) (Walworth et al., 1992).
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2.8.3.3 Mehlich 3 -vs- Mehlich 1
Sims (1985) found that M3 extractable Mn (Mn-M3) was well correlated with
Mehlich 1 extractable Mn (Mn-M1) r = 0.93 – 0.98, for four different soil treatments.
Soil type seemed to affect the extractability of Mn, as different relative amounts were
extracted on each soil type. Tucker (1988) also reported a correlation co-efficient (r)
of 0.977 between Mn-M3 and Mn-M1. Sims (1989) reported a co-efficient of
determination of R2 = 0.85 between Mn-M3 and Mn--M1 for all soils tested. However
this figure dropped to R2 = 0.35 when only ‘soils less than high’ in Mn-M1 were
included in the equation. Mehlich 3 was highly correlated with M1, (R2 = 0.86), but
M3 extracted much more Mn than M1 (Alva, 1992). Mehlich 3 extractable Mn was
well correlated with Mn-M1 levels, with R2 values of 0.98 (Rohman and Cox, 1988).
Mulchi et al. (1991) observed different rankings among extractants on sludge-
amended soils. Mehlich 3 extracted more Mn than M1 after digested sludge
application, and M1 more than M3 after heat-treated sludge application. Mehlich 3
was found to extract more Mn than M1 on coarse-textured soils, but less on soils
with a higher OM content by Mascagni and Cox (1985). Significant increases in
total and Mn-M1 was observed by Mulchi et al. (1991) on a silt loam soil with
digested sludge application, but a decrease in Mn-M3 was noted. However the major
increases in extraction occurred at the higher soil Mn levels, with little difference at
or below the critical level. This was also evident when other comparisons were
made between M3 and M1 (Mehlich, 1984; Sims, 1985).
2.8.3.4 Mehlich 3 -vs- ABDTPA
Mehlich 3 extractable Mn was well correlated with ABDTPA levels, with an R2
value of 0.88 (Rohman and Cox, 1988). A coefficient of correlation between M3 and
ABDTPA of r = 0.91 was obtained by Garcia et al. (1997) on a wide range of
Argentine soils, with M3 being the more effective extractant. Alva (1992) found that
M3 was poorly correlated with ABDTPA (R2 = 0.36), but that M3 extracted much
more Mn than ABDTPA. Alva suggests that the higher amounts extracted by M3,
compared with ABDTPA, are evidence that EDTA is a better chelator of trace metals
than DTPA. Addition of EDTA to M3 increased the mean Mn extraction over M2
(Mehlich, 1978) by 50% (Mehlich, 1984).
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2.8.3.5 Mehlich 3 -vs- other extractants
Kraske et al. (1989), found that M3 extracted significantly more Mn from acidic
forest soils than N NH4OAc (Schollenberger and Simon, 1945). Alva (1992) also
found that M3 extracted more Mn than did M NH4Oac, but the two extractants were
poorly correlated, R2 = 0.46. Mehlich (1984) found a relationship of r = 0.931
between M3 and M2. Garcia et al. (1997) reported a co-efficient of determination R2
= 0.91 between M3 and EDTA (Tiraboschi, 1980).
2.9 Iron
2.9.1 Iron in soil
Iron is present in soils in higher concentrations than any other nutrient (Barber,
1984). Loeppert and Inskeep (1996) quotes a range of <1% to >20%, with a median
concentration of approximately 3%, while Barber (1984) quotes an average iron
content of 5.1% for the lithosphere. The Fe oxides are the most abundant of the
metal oxides in soil (Table 2.11). Even at low concentrations in a soil Fe oxides
have a high pigmenting power and determine the colour of many soils (Schwertman
and Taylor, 1989). Despite the large amount of iron in soil and the relatively low
quantities needed, it’s low availability frequently limits plant growth, especially in
alkaline and calcareous soils (Barber, 1984; Loeppert and Inskeep, 1996). In low pH
soils or under reducing conditions (e.g. water logging, compaction), soluble forms of
iron can be present in sufficient concentrations to be toxic to plants (Loeppert and
Inskeep, 1996).
Table 2.11 Iron minerals in soil.
Mineral Formula Oxidation state
Hematite Fe2O3 Fe3+
Goethite HFeO2 Fe3+
Lepidocrocite FeO(OH) Fe3+
Magnetite Fe3O4 Fe2+, Fe3+
Maghemite Fe2O3 Fe3+
Ferrihydrite 5Fe2O3.9H2O Fe3+
Source: Hesse (1971), Barber (1984)
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Iron is present in soil in two oxidation states Fe2+ (ferrous), and Fe3+ (ferric), see
Table 2.11 (Barber, 1984; Lindsay, 1991; Loeppert and Inskeep, 1996). The
availability of dissolved oxygen controls the occurrence of dissolved Fe. Where
reducing environments occur, the decrease in available oxygen increases the amount
of Fe2+ in solution. Fe2+ is less strongly complexed than Fe3+ and occurs mostly as
the simple Fe2+ ion (Hesse, 1971; Shuman, 1991).
The precipitation of Fe3+ from Fe2+ solutions is by hydrolosis [equation 4], that is;
Fe2+ + 3H20 = Fe(OH)3 + 3H+ + e- [4]
Thus, oxidation of Fe2+ can result in a drop in pH (Hesse, 1971).
The Fe in these oxides may be replaced by many other metallic cations (isomorphous
substitution) e.g., Al or Mn (Schwertman and Taylor, 1989; Loeppert and Inskeep,
1996) but Al substitutes at much higher levels than any other cation under natural
conditions (Schwertman and Taylor, 1989). High levels of available Fe in soils can
lead to Fe-induced micronutrient deficiencies in crops grown on soils poor in certain
micronutrient metals (Welch et al., 1991).
In practice, the supply of Fe in Irish soils rarely low enough to give rise to Fe
deficiency (Fleming, 1982). Chlorosis is therefore almost always the result of an
induced deficiency, and occurs mostly on calcareous soils. The first recorded
instance in Ireland of Fe chlorosis in an acid medium was noted in tomatoes
(Lycopersicum esculentum) grown on acid peat by Walsh and Clarke (1945).
2.9.2 Iron extractants
The DTPA soil test (Lindsay and Norvell, 1978) was primarily developed to identify
Fe- (and Zn-) responsive soils (Sims and Johnson, 1991). The ABDTPA method of
Soltanpour and Schwab (1977) gives similar results to DTPA. Both methods were
originally developed for use with alkaline soils. Viro (1955) used EDTA to estimate
available Fe. It has been used, alone or combined with other reagents, by various
authors over the years, (Silanapaa, 1982; Katyal and Sharma, 1984; Norvell, 1984;
Mehlich, 1984) to estimate available Fe, with varying degrees of success. Iron is not
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determined in Irish soils on a routine basis as the levels are normally satisfactory,
(MacNaeidhe, 1983) but DTPA has been occasionally used for this purpose,
(McGrath, 1996). Silanapaa, (1982) found AAAc-EDTA extractable Fe more
closely related to the Fe content of wheat than DTPA, although he noted the problem
of soil contamination of plant tissue.
Ross and Wang (1993) detail two methods for determining Fe, although they indicate
that these methods are more useful for soil classification. Acid ammonium oxalate
(Tamm, 1923; McKeague and Day, 1966) removes noncrystalline inorganic forms of
iron (e.g. hematite, geothite) and organic complexed iron. In addition to the above,
the dithionate citrate method, (Mehra and Jackson, 1960: Sheldrick and McKeague,
1975) also removes noncrystalline iron oxides.
2.9.3 Mehlich 3 Iron
Fernandez Marcos, et. al. (1998) found M3 to be significantly correlated to the most
labile forms of Fe, namely exchangeable (KCl extractable), available (DTPA
extractable), and free Fe (soil solution). However there was no significant
correlation with non-crystalline Fe (oxalate extractable). They suggested that this
might pose a problem when using M3 extractable Fe (Fe-M3) to predict P sorption
capacity. Table 2.12 shows a summary of M3 Fe research.
2.9.3.1 Mehlich 3 -vs- DTPA
Mehlich 3 extractable amounts of Fe are closely related to those obtained using
DTPA (Tran and Simard, 1993). Munter et al. (1987) reported an overall coefficient
of determination between M3 and DTPA of 0.69, for all soils tested. There was a
difference when soils were divided into two pH groups, less than 7.3 (R2 = 0.82), and
greater than 7.3 (R2 = 0.46). However, this did not make any difference when soil
pH was included in a multiple regression equation. In all cases M3 extracted
substantially more Fe than DTPA. Schmisek et al., (1998) observed a similar
relationship on alkaline soils. However they concluded that interpretation would be
difficult due to the high amount of scatter in the graph, as did both Cihacek (1988)
and Walworth et al. (1992).
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Table 2.12 Summary of Mehlich 3 Fe research.
Parameter R2 (r) Reference.
M3 -vs-DTPA 0.69 Tucker, 1988
M3 -vs-DTPA 0.63 Schmisek , 1998
M3 -vs-DTPA (0.63) Fernandez Marcos et al., 1998
M3 -vs-DTPA (0.87) Garcia et al. 1997
M3 -vs-DTPA 0.86 Vocasek and Friedericks, 1994
M3 -vs-DTPA 0.47 Wendt, 1995
M3 -vs-ABDTPA 0.39 Alva, 1992
M3 -vs-ABDTPA (0.85) Garcia et al. 1997
M3 -vs-M1 0.52 Alva, 1992
M3 -vs-KCl 0.65 Fernandez Marcos et al., 1998
No significant relationship between M3 and DTPA extractable Fe was found by
Walworth et al. (1992). A poor correlation (R2 = 0.47) was reported by Wendt
(1995) on Malawi soils. Levels in the soil were high, and Wendt concluded that
analysis for Fe was not generally necessary. Fernandez Marcos et al. (1998) reported
similar results on Spanish mine soils. Higher levels of Fe extracted by M3 were
attributed to the greater acidity of M3. Garcia et al. (1997) reported a significant
relationship between M3- and DTPA extractable Fe. While soil pH did not affect
either extractant, both were significantly affectedby soil OC content. Mehlich 3
showed the greatest effect. Vocasek and Friedericks (1994) also found a close
relationship between M3 and DTPA. This relationship did not change significantly
when soils were segregated into calcareous and non-calcareous groups. It was noted
that as M3 was the more efficient extractant, there is a tendency to overestimate Fe
availability in the low testing ranges.
2.9.3.2 Mehlich 3 -vs- ABDTPA
Alva (1992) reported a co-efficient of determination of 0.39 between M3 and
ABDTPA in relation to their extraction powers. While there was a slight pH
influence on ABDTPA extractable Fe (R2 = 0.19), this effect on M3 extractable Fe
was insignificant. Garcia et al. (1997) found a much better relationship (r = 0.85) on
Argentine soils. Percentage organic carbon influenced the effectiveness of both
extractants, but again the pH effect was insignificant.
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2.9.3.3 Mehlich 3 -vs- Mehlich 1
Alva (1992) observed a poor correlation between M3- and M1 extractable Fe.
Mehlich 1 extractable Fe was somewhat influenced by soil pH (R2 = 0.23).
2.10 Molybdenum
2.10.1 Molybdenum in soil
Molybdenum is present in smaller amounts in soil than most other mocronutrients
(Barber, 1984; Sims, 1996). It is the fifty-third most abundant element of the earth’s
crust (Reddy et al., 1997). The total Mo content in soil is normally in the range
0.2-5.0mg kg-1 (Rowbottom, 1991), with higher values in less weathered soils
(Barber, 1984). Brogan et al. (1973) quotes a range of 0.05 – 6.5mg l-1 for Irish
soils.
Although Mo is an essential micronutrient for both animals and plants, toxicities tend
to affect animals and deficiencies plants (Sims, 1996). In Ireland the effect of high
Mo on animal health has been more important than crop deficiencies (Brogan et al.,
1973). In some soils, e.g. shales, and soils of high pH plants may absorb excess
levels of Mo, which lead to ‘molybdenosis’ (induced Cu deficiency) in livestock
(Barber, 1984; Hesse, 1971). Molybdenosis is characterised by scouring, hair loss
and depigmentation, and general ill health in affected animals (Gupta and Gupta,
1998). In Ireland carboniferous shales and calp limestone are associated with high
Mo areas (Kiely and Fleming, 1969; Brogan et al., 1973; Gately, 1993). To avoid
this potential problem, soils from known areas of high molybdenum are not limed
above pH 6.2. To achieve this 5 tons ha-1 are deducted from the analysed lime
requirement (Gately, 1993).
Soil Mo can be found in four major fractions (Gupta, 1997);
 Dissolved Mo in soil solution (water soluble)
 Mo occluded with oxides (e.g., Al, Fe, and Mn oxides)
 Mo solid phases (minerals, Table 2.13)
 Mo associated with organic compounds.
The major form of Mo in soil solution is MoO42-, which is quite stable (Chesworth,
1991), since this is the major form above pH 4.2 (Smith et al., 1997). Concentrations
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are not high enough to support the presence of Mo complexes in solution (Barber,
1984), see Table. 2.13.
Table 2.13 Molybdenum minerals in soil.
Mineral Formula
Molybdenite MoS2
Powellite CaMoO4
Ferrimolybdite Fe2(MoO4)3
Wulfenite PbMoO4
Source: Barber, 1984; Reddy et al., 1997; Smith et al., 1997.
Iron and Mn exert a major control over Mo, with virtually all the excess Mo in rocks
being associated with Fe and Mn hydroxides and hydrated oxides (Chesworth, 1991).
The effect of soil drainage (i.e. aeration) on the chemistry of soil Fe is one of the
dominant factors influencing Mo availability. In poorly drained soils Fe is present in
the ferrous (Fe2+) oxidation state and the more soluble ferrous molybdates or
molybdites are formed, leading to high levels in plants (Welch et al., 1991). Shuman
(1991) indicates that most of the Mo in soil is in the amorphous Fe fraction.
Molybdenum availability to plants increases as soil pH increases (Gupta, 1997). The
Mo content of a crop grown in a soil of pH 5.0 will, on average, double if the soil is
limed to pH 6.0 and increase six-fold if the soil is limed to pH 7.0 (Barber, 1984).
“Plants with excessive concentrations of Mo often occur in localised areas with
poorly drained soils, which are frequently alkaline” (Welch, et al., 1991). Zbiral
(1992) concluded that the available Mo content depends on acidity of the soil and on
the available Fe level. He simplified the problem into the following equation, [5]
OH -+ [FeMo6O24] 9- = MoO4 2-+ Fe2O3 + H2O + H + [5]
The equation indicates that the higher the Fe content and acidity is, the lower the Mo
level and vice versa.
Sulphates have been shown to reduce the Mo content of pasture and phosphate to
increase it (Walsh et al., 1951-52; Fleming, 1982; Barber, 1984; Gupta, 1997). The
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application of ammoniacal N can enhance the phosphate effect (Gupta, 1997).
Clover takes up more Mo than grass, with a seasonal effect ranging from 2 mg kg-1 in
spring to as high as 11 mg kg-1 in the autumn (Fleming, 1982; Gupta, 1997).
2.10.2 Molybdenum extractants
Ammonium oxalate-oxalic acid (AO) buffered at pH 3.3), first proposed by Grigg
(1953) is still the most commonly used extractant for plant-available soil Mo
(Johnson and Fixen, 1990; Sims and Johnson, 1991; Sims and Eivazi, 1997). It is the
only extractant that has been extensively field calibrated with plant response to Mo,
(Wang et al., 1994).
The determination of plant-available Mo in soil is made difficult by the relatively
low levels present, 0.05 – 6.5 mg l-1 in Irish soils (Brogan et al., 1973; Sims and
Eivazi, 1997). The use of modern equipment, such as graphite furnace atomic
absorbtion (GF-AAS) and ICP help to overcome this problem, (Little and Kerridge,
1978; Zbiral, 1992; Sims and Eivazi, 1997). Ammonium oxalate was successfully
used in Ireland to identify Mo toxic pastures (Walsh et al., 1952). It is still used
(Byrne, 1979), mainly to identify potentially toxic situations.
In a comparison of extractants 0.1M HCl, 0.1M NaOH, 2% citric acid and AO,
Gupta and MacKay (1966) concluded that AO was the best extractant for
exchangeable Mo (and Cu). Gupta (1969) suggests that AO extractable Mo naturally
present in soil has been found to be a good indicator for assessing the availability of
Mo. Wang et al. (1994) found AO, ABDTPA (Soltanpour and Schwab, 1977) and
(NH4)2CO3 to be correlated with each other, and with plant uptake by alfalfa
(Medicage sativa) (R2, 0.76 – 0.78) and crested wheat grass (Agropyron cristatum)
(R2, 0.97 – 0.98) in the analysis of mine spoils and mainly alkaline soils. Pierzynski
and Jacob (1986) found correlations between ABDTPA and AO Mo and Mo uptake
by maize, soybeans and alfalfa, of R2, 0.66 and 0.68 for soils amended with inorganic
Mo, and R2, 0.77 and 0.68 for organic sludge amended soils. Wang et al. (1994)
concluded that all three extractants could be used to assess Mo availability.
Ammonium oxalate has not been consistently successful in detecting Mo deficiency
or predicting plant response to available Mo in soil (Little and Kerridge, 1978;
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Karimian and Cox, 1979; Burmester et al., 1988; Sherrell, 1989; Johnson and Fixen,
1990; Zbiral, 1992). One of the main reasons for the lack of good correlation
between extractable Mo and plant Mo is that plant-availability and uptake increases
with soil pH, but quite often the amount extracted from the soil does not, (Sherrell,
1989). The lack of correlation between extractable Mo and soil pH has been noted
by a number of authors (Gupta, 1969; Sherrell, 1989; Wang et al., 1994). Wang et
al. (1994) found no relationship between extractable Mo and soil pH, but Pierzynski
and Jacob (1986) noted that ABDTPA Mo increased significantly with increasing
soil pH. Gupta (1969) explains this by suggesting that Mo, liberated by liming, is
readily available to plants, leaving little to affect soil analysis, especially when total
Mo is low.
Evaluating Mo response of tropical legumes, grown on acid soils, Little and Kerridge
(1978) found that equilibration of soils with Mo in a 0.01M CaCl2 solution provided
adsorbtion isotherms that could be related to plant response. Sherrell (1989)
considered Mo extracted by anion exchange was related to relative yield of lucerne
(Medicago sativa) whereas AO Mo was not. However, he concluded that the method
was inaccurate because the correlation was weak (r = 0.399) and there was no
correlation with soil pH.
There has been some success in extracting available soil Mo with water, but the
amounts extracted have been very low (Sims and Eivazi, 1997). Zbiral, (1992)
concluded that hot-water soluble (Berger and Truog, 1939) Mo, combined with pH
and DTPA available Fe (Lindsay and Norvell, 1978) could be used to evaluate the
Mo concentration of soil. The levels were quite low, on average 29.9 ug kg-1,
compared to 174 ug kg-1 for AO.
Pierzynski and Jacob (1986) concluded that ABDTPA performed better than AO,
and that soil pH should be considered when assessing soils for Mo accumulation.
Silanapaa (1982) also found that inclusion of soil pH improved the correlation
between Mo content of pot grown wheat and AO Mo from r = 0.249 to r = 0.696.
Further inclusion of a texture correction factor slightly increased this figure to r =
0.739.
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Several authors reported that AO extracted greater amounts of Mo than the other
methods investigated, since it dissolves some adsorbed Mo from Fe-oxide and
Al-oxide (Gupta and MacKay, 1966; Sherrell, 1989; Zbiral, 1992; Wang et al.,
1994). Recent work using the Fe/Mo ratio in AO soil extracts shows promise for
significant improvement in Mo soil testing (Sims and Johnson, 1991). Little and
Kerridge (1978) found AO available Mo was correlated with total Fe (r = 0.75).
Zbiral (1992) found that Mo availability was linked to soil acidity and the available
Fe content of the soil. The multiple regression equation derived by Zbiral (1992),
[6], gave good agreement between calculated and measured values of Mo, using hot
water extraction.
pMo = 10.1142 – 0.3394 pH – 0.3550 pFe. [6]
Where pMo = -log [MoO42-] and pFe = -log [Fe3+].
The best predictions for plant Mo concentrations and relative yield of cauliflower
(Brassica oleracea) were obtained from the use of soil pH and the ratio of
amorphous Fe to free Fe, (Karimian and Cox, 1979). The relative yield of soybeans
(Glycine max) was highly correlated (R2 = 0.88) with the ratio of Fe and Mo
extracted by AO (Burmester et al., 1988). Ratios of Fe: Mo  1540 were identified
as deficient (Sims and Johnson, 1991). Sims and Eivazi (1997) suggest that
unbuffered AO at pH 6.0 (Liu et al., 1996) shows promise for acid soils, while
ABDTPA (Soltanpour and Schwab, 1977), can be used for alkaline soils, (Pierzynski
and Jacobs, 1986; Wang et al., 1994).
To date Mehlich 3 has not been evaluated as a Mo Extractant.
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3 MATERIALS AND METHODS
3.1 Soils
3.1.1 Selection of soils
Eight agriculturally significant mineral soils were selected, from lowland areas
around Ireland, based on the national soil map of Ireland (Gardiner and Radford,
1980). Four soil associations (nos. 30, 33, 34,and 39) are derived from limestone
parent material. The other four (nos. 13, 14, 15,and 22) are mainly of mixed
sandstone or shale origin. The extent of these soil associations is shown in Figure
3.1. The parent material and principal soils of each soil association are summarised
in Table 3.1. Within each of the two groupings there is a range of soil properties such
as drainage and texture; typical physical and chemical properties are given in Table
3.2.
Table 3.1 Mineral soil; parent material and principal soil.
Soil
Association No.
Principal soil Parent material
13 Acid brown earths Mixed sandstone, limestone glacial till.
14 Acid brown earths Ordovician – silurian – cambrian shale,
glacial till.
15 Brown podzolics Sandstone, lower avonian shale glacial till.
22 Gleys Upper carboniferous shale glacial till.
30 Grey brown
podzolics
Limestone morainic gravels and sands
33 Shallow brown
earths and rendzinas.
Limestone till, shallow in places.
34 Minimal grey brown
podzolics
Limestone glacial till.
39 Gleys Limestone glacial till.
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3.1.2 Description of Soils
3.1.2.1 Association 13 (Sandstone-Limestone1)
This association occupies 1.69% of the country. The soil is formed from glacial drift
of Old Red Sandstone – Carboniferous limestone, while the underlying rock is
Carboniferous limestone. The principal soil is a well-drained acid brown earth of
sandy loam texture that accounts for 70% of the association. The remaining soils are
grey brown podzolics (15%) and gleys (15%). These soils have a wide use range for
both tillage and grass production (Gardiner and Radford, 1980).
3.1.2.2 Association 14 (Clonroche series)
The soils of this association occupy 4.22% of the country. The soil is formed from
glacial drift of predominantly Ordovician shale composition. The principal soil is a
well-drained acid brown earth of loam to clay loam texture that accounts for 75% of
the association. The remaining soils comprise of gleys (15%) and brown podzolics
(10%). These soils are excellent for tillage, being suited to a wide range of crops.
Grassland is also very productive on these soils (Gardiner and Ryan, 1964: Gardner
and Radford, 1980).
3.1.2.3 Association 15 (Old Red Sandstone1)
The soils of this association occupy 6.31% of the country. They are formed from
glacial drift of mixed old red sandstone, shale, and slate composition. The principal
soil is a well-drained brown podzolic of sandy loam to loam texture that accounts for
60% of the association. The remaining soils comprise of acid brown earths (20%)
and gleys (20%). They have a wide range of potential uses and are well suited to
arable cropping and grassland (Gardiner and Radford, 1980).
3.1.2.4 Association 22 (Castlecomer series)
The soils of this association occupy 4.86% of the country. It is formed from drift of
Upper Carboniferous shale and sandstone composition. The principal soil is a poorly
drained gley of clay loam texture that accounts for 75% of the association. The
remaining soils comprise of acid brown earths (15%) and peats (10%). These soils
are generally unsuitable for tillage, but they can have the potential for good grass
production, provided good management is practiced. Poaching is a serious problem,
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so the grazing season is shortened (Conry and Ryan, 1967: Gardiner and Radford,
1980).
3.1.2.5 Association 30 (Baggotstown series)
The soils of this association occupy 2.64% of the country. They are formed from
coarse textured gravels and sands of predominantly Carboniferous limestone
composition. Four major soils occur within this association, depending on soil depth
and drainage characteristics. The moderately deep component is a well-drained grey
brown podzolic of sandy loam texture that accounts for 70% of the association. The
remaining soils are brown earths (20%), gleys (5%) and peats (5%). With the
exception of the poorly drained component, this association has a moderately wide
use range. They are easily tilled and are suited to a wide range of crops. The poorly
drained component is suited to summer grazing (Gardiner and Radford, 1980: Conry,
1987).
3.1.2.6 Association 33 (Kinvara series)
The soils of this association occupy 3.21% of the country. They are formed from
shallow glacial drift of Carboniferous limestone. The principal soil is a shallow
brown earth of loam to silt loam texture, which is well to excessively drained. The
association comprises of shallow brown earths and rendzinas (60%), grey brown
podzolics (25%), gleys (10%) and peats (5%). Locally, where soil depth permits
cereals and root crops can be grown successfully. Moisture deficit can limit
production in dry seasons, otherwise these are good grassland soils (Gardiner and
Radford, 1980).
3.1.2.7 Association 34 (Elton series)
The soils of this association occupy 6.02% of the country. They are formed from
glacial drift of predominantly Carboniferous limestone, with a small mixture of
sandstone, shale or volcanic materials. The principal soil is a well-drained grey
brown podzolic of loam texture that accounts for 70% of the association. The
remaining soils comprise of gleys (20%) and brown earths (10%). Although these
soils are more noted for grassland they are also good tillage soils (Finch and Ryan,
1966: Gardner and Radford, 1980: Conry, 1987).
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Figure 3.1 Extent of mineral soils and location of sites
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3.1.2.8 Association 39 (Howardstown series)
The soils of this association occupy 3.45% of the country. They are formed from
glacial drift of predominantly limestone composition, with a small mixture of
sandstone, shale or volcanic materials. The principal soil is a poorly drained gley of
clay loam to loam texture that accounts for 90% of the association. Grey brown
podzolics make up the remaining 10%. Because of their poor drainage, these soils
have a limited use range and are suited mainly to pasture. Poaching can be a
problem and good management is necessary to sustain maximum production
(Gardner and Radford, 1980: Finch and Ryan, 1966: Conry, 1987).
3.2 Selection of sites
A total of 96 soil samples were taken from the eight chosen soil types around Ireland.
Further soil and herbage samples, four from each soil type, were taken from 32 of the
above locations, site locations are given in Figure 3.1. These sites are part of an
ongoing phosphorus experiment being conducted by Teagasc. The sites are
segregated on the basis of four phosphorus levels on each soil type, (designated P
index 1 – 4). Two soil and two herbage samples were taken from each selected site
during June 1999. As P fertiliser is likely to contain trace elements, samples were
taken from control plots that did not receive any fertiliser. Due to adverse weather
conditions one of the Howardstown (Association 39) sites could not be sampled, and
was eventually replaced in the main P experiment. This gave a total of 62 soil and
62 herbage samples.
In addition 21 organic soils were chosen at random, from soils received at Teagasc
Johnstown Castle Soil Testing Laboratories. These soils were included in the
comparison of extractants only as no herbage samples were available. They were
submitted to the laboratory as organic soil based on field assessment by agricultural
advisors, see further note in section 4.1.
All mineral and organic soil samples were analysed by the relevant methods listed in
section 3.3 for pH, OM content and available Cu, Zn, Mn, Fe and Mo. In addition
the soils from sites where herbage samples were taken were analysed for particle size
and total neutralising value (TNV). The herbage samples were analysed for total Cu,
Zn, Mn, Fe and Mo as outlined in section 3.4.
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Table.3.2 Soil physical and chemical properties for mineral soils.
Association 13 14 15 22 30 33 34 39
Series Sandstone/
Limestone1
Clonroche Old Red
Sandstone
Castlecomer Baggotstown Kinvara Elton Howardstown
Drainage class Well-Drained Free Well-Drained Poor Well-Drained Well-Drained Well-Drained Poor
%Sand2 59 37.9 51 23 57 47 46 25
%Silt2 25 36.8 35 36 28 34 33 33
%Clay2 16 25.3 14 31 15 19 21 42
Textural class Sandy Loam Loam –
Clay Loam
Sandy loam -
Loam
Clay loam Sandy loam Loam Loam Clay loam -
Clay
CEC meq 100g-1* 13.6 15.2 26.6 17.9 24.9 42.2 15.5 29.8
% C2 3.6 4.38 3.3 4.2 4.8 8.9 3.1 8.6
%N2 0.32 0.36 0.32 0.37 0.47 0.68 0.34 0.81
C:N Ratio 11.3 12.2 10.3 11.4 10.2 13.1 9.0 10.6
% Free Fe2 1.4 2.30 1.7 17 2.2 0.9 1.8 1.8
Reference Gardiner and
Radford,
1980
Gardiner
and Ryan,
1964
Gardiner and
Radford,
1980
Conry, 1987 Conry, 1987 Finch, 1971 Finch and
Ryan, 1966
Finch and
Ryan, 1966.
1 Unclassified series, named on the basis of parent paterial. 2 Figures quoted are typical figures given in the relevant soil survey bulletins.
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3.3 Analytical methods - soil
3.3.1 Preparation of samples
Prior to analysis all soils were air dried at 400C and ground to pass a 2mm sieve.
3.3.2 Soil pH
A 10ml scoop of air-dried soil was placed in a 50ml beaker. 25ml distilled water was
added, the mixture was stirred using a glass rod, and allowed to stand. After one hour
the mixture was again stirred and the pH measured using a suitable pH meter with a
glass pH electrode and a reverse sleeve reference electrode.
3.3.3 Soil organic matter (loss on ignition)
A sample of air-dried soil was placed in a dried pre-weighed beaker (W1) and the
weight recorded (W2). The beaker was then placed overnight in an oven at 1050C.
The beaker was cooled in a dessicator and the oven dry weight recorded (W3). The
beaker and sample were then placed overnight in a muffle furnace at 5000C. The
beaker and ash were cooled in a dessicator and the weight recorded (W4). The
percentage organic matter was calculated as follows:
%OM = 100*(W3 – W4)/(W3 – W1)
As air dried soil still contains some moisture the above equation gives the %OM on
the oven dried sample. By substituting W2 for W3 the % loss on ignition of the air
dried sample can also be calculated.
3.3.4 Bulk density of soil
The weight of ten separate 10 ml scoops of air-dried soils was recorded. The average
weight of 10 ml of soil was calculated. From this average the bulk density of each
soil sample was calculated as follows, and expressed as kg l-1:
Bulk Density = Average weight of scoop g/Volume of scoop ml
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3.3.5 Soil particle size (texture)
Soil particle size (texture) was determined according by the international pippette
method of Kilmer and Alexander (1949). After destruction of organic matter and
carbonates the sample was dispersed in a solution of sodium hexametaphosphate.
The sand fractions were determined by passing the mixture through 0.2mm and
0.053mm sieves. The filtrate was collected and the silt and clay fractions determined
by sedimentation. Sand, silt and clay fractions were expressed as a percentage of the
total of all fractions recovered.
3.3.6 EDTA copper and zinc (Cu-EDTA, Zn-EDTA)
Copper and zinc were measured in a solution of the chelating agent ethylene-
triamine-tetraaceticacid (EDTA) (Viro, 1955) as described by (Byrne, 1979). A
10ml scoop of air-dried soil was shaken in 50ml of extracting solution and the results
expressed as mg l-1 in soil.
3.3.7 Easily reducible manganese (Mn-ER)
Manganese was measured in a solution of calcium nitrate (0.5M Ca(NO3)2. 4H2O)
containing a reducing agent (0.2% hydroquinone) as described by Byrne (1979). A
6ml scoop of air-dried soil was shaken in 30ml of extracting solution and the results
expressed as mg l-1 in soil.
3.3.8 Molybdenum, ammonium oxalate (Mo-OX)
Available Mo was measured in a solution of Ammonium oxalate and Oxalic acid
buffered at pH 3.3 (Grigg, 1953), as described by Byrne (1979). An 8ml scoop of
air-dried soil was shaken in 100ml of extracting solution and the results expressed as
mg l-1 in soil.
3.3.9 DTPA extractable elements
Soils were shaken for two hours with a DTPA (Diethylene-triamine-pentaacetic acid)
solution buffered at pH 7.3 with CaCl2 and TEA (tri-ethanolamine). The suspension
was filtered through Whatman No. 2 filter paper and retained for analysis. The Fe,
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Mn, Cu, and Zn content was measured in the filtrate by AA, using an air/acetylene
flame (Lindsay and Norvell, 1978).
Reagents
Extracting solution: 0.005M DTPA, 0.01MCaCl2, and 0.1M TEA.
Dissolve 149.2g of TEA ((HOCH2CH2)3N), 19.67g DTPA, and 147g CaCl2.2H2O in
approximately one litre of heated distilled water. When fully dissolved dilute to nine
litres in a calibrated ten litre container. Adjust pH to 7.30  0.05 with dilute HCl.
Dilute to ten litres and mix well. This solution is stable for several months.
3.3.9.1 Procedure
15g air-dried soil was weighed into a 100ml round bottomed flask. 30ml of DTPA
extracting solution was added. The samples were shaken on a gyrotory shaker at a
speed of 180 rpm for 2 hours. After shaking the suspensions were filtered into 50ml
beakers through Whatman No. 2 filter paper. The filtrates were analysed for Cu, Zn,
Mn, and Fe by flame AA using the following respective wavelengths, 324.8nm,
213.9nm, 279.5nm, 248.3nm, and. Results were expressed as mg kg-1 in soil.
3.3.10 Mehlich 3 extractable elements
The cationic micronutrients (Fe, Cu, Mn, and Zn) were extracted by the action of
ammonium nitrate and EDTA. Anionic elements (Mo and P) were extracted by
reaction with acetic acid and fluoride compounds. This method (Wolf and Beegle,
1995) is a modification of the Mehlich (1984) method; the extraction time was
increased from five to fifteen minutes.
Reagents
Mehlich 3 extracting solution:- 0.02M CH3COOH, 0.25M NH4NO3, 0.015M NH4F,
0.013M HNO3, and 0.001M EDTA.
Stock solution:- 55.56g NH4F were dissolved in 600ml H20. 29.23g EDTA were
added to this mixture and dissolved. The solution was made up to one litre, mixed
thoroughly and stored in a plastic bottle.
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Extracting solution:- Eight litres of H20 were added to a calibrated ten litre plastic
container. The following were added to the container: 200.1g NH4NO3, 100ml stock
solution, 115ml CH3COOH, and 8.2ml HNO3. The solution was adjusted to pH 2.5 
0.05, made up to ten litres and mixed thoroughly.
3.3.10.1 Procedure
Five grams of air-dried soil were weighed into a 100ml shaking flask, and 50ml M3
extracting solution added. The flasks were shaken on a gyrotory shaker at 180 rpm
for 15 minutes (Wolf and Beegle, 1995). After shaking the suspensions were filtered
through Whatman No. 2 filter paper into 50ml beakers. The filtrate was transferred
into test tubes and analysed for Cu, Fe, Mn, and Zn by AA using an air/acetylene
flame. Results were quoted as mg kg-1 in soil.
3.3.10.2 Mehlich 3 extractable molybdenum
Soils were extracted as above, and Mo was determined on the extract by graphite
furnace AA using the method described by Rowbottom (1991). A sample of 35 ul,
preheated to 100OC was injected three times into the pyrolytic tube using the
multiple inject mode. Samples were ashed at 1000OC and atomised at 2900OC.
Samples were measured at a wavelength of 313.3 nm and a slit width of 0.5 nm,
using the peak heigth mode. The range of standards used was 0, 1, 2 and 5 ug l-1 in
solution, equivalent to 0, 10, 20 and 50 ug l-1 in soil.
3.3.10.3 Mehlich 3 extractable phosphorus
Phosphorus was determined on the M3 extracts (section 3.3.10.1) using the
colorimetric method described by Wolf and Beegle (1995).
3.3.11 Total neutralising value (TNV)
Total neutralising value is the carbonate content of a material expressed as
percentage calcium carbonate (CaCO3).
Reagents
M hydrochloric acid: - Dilute 87 ml conc. HCl to one litre with H2O.
0.25M sodium hydroxide: - Dissolve 10g analar grade NaOH in one litre of H2O.
Calcium carbonate: - Analar grade CaCO3.
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Phenolphthalien indicator: - 0.25% in ethanol.
3.3.11.1 Procedure
Prior to analysis a portion of the air-dried sample was finely ground using a mortar
and pestle. This facilitates full reaction between any carbonates and HCl. One gram
of ground material was weighed into a 250 ml conical flask and add 25 ml of M HCl.
The mixture was boiled on a low heat for five minutes or until bumping occured and
allowed cool. As a standard one gram of CaCO3 was treated in the same manner. A
blank determination was carried out by heating 25 ml M HCl as above. When cool a
few drops of indicator were added and the soluion was titrated with 0.25M NaOH
until a pink colour appeared. The %TNV was calculated as follows (values refer to
titration figures);
%TNV = (Blank value – Sample value)/(Blank value – CaCO3 Value)
3.4 Analytical methods-herbage
3.4.1 Pre-treatment of plant samples
Prior to analysis all samples were dried at 100oC and ground to less than 1mm.
3.4.2 Digestion
0.50g dry material (0.54g to allow for moisture in stored samples) was weighed into
microwave digestion vessel. 10ml conc. HNO3 (69%) was added to each vessel.
The digestion vessels were placed in a CEM microwave MDS 2000 that was
programmed as shown in Table 3.3.
Table 3.3 Microwave parameters.
Stage 1 2 3 4 5
Power % 100 100 100 100 0
PSI 20 60 100 150 0
Time (min) 10 10 10 10 5
TAP (min) 5 5 5 5 5
Temp 0C Disabled Disabled Disabled Disabled Disabled
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The heating program was run to completion. After cooling the vessels were manually
vented and opened. The digests were made up to 50ml with de-ionised water.
3.4.3 Measurement of herbage Cu, Zn, Mn, and Fe
The digests were read directly for Cu, Zn, Mn, Fe and by flame AA using the
following respective wavelengths, 324.8nm, 213.9nm, 279.5nm, and 248.3nm. A
dilution factor of 100 was incorporated into the instruments analytical programme to
give the level of micronutrient in the sample. Results were quoted as mg kg-1 of dry
matter.
3.4.4 Measurement of herbage Mo
The digests were read directly for Mo by graphite furnace AA (GFAAS, Varian
GTA-96) at a wavelength of 313.3nm. Results were multiplied by a factor of 100 to
give the level of micronutrient in the sample. Results were quoted as mg kg-1 of dry
matter.
3.5 Quality control procedures
The mean and standard deviation for each element were determined from 25 analyses
of the control sample. Shewhart control charts were set up for each element to show
mean, warning, and control limits. The warning limits were set at mean  two
standard deviations. The control limits were set at mean  three standard deviations.
All mineral soil samples were analysed in duplicate. Where results did not agree the
sample was repeated. It was not possible to analyse the organic soils in duplicate in
all cases due to small sample size. A blank determination and a control sample were
included with every batch of samples analysed. If two control values in succession
were outside the warning limits the batch was rejected and reanalysed. If one control
value was outside the control limits the batch was rejected. The blank value was
subtracted from the measured value in all cases. Control charts for each element are
given in Appendix C.
3.6 Statistical analysis
All analytical results were tabulated in Microsoft excel format, and analysis carried
out using SPSS (SPSS, 1999). The curve fit feature was used to fit regression lines
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to the data. The relationships were generally linear but in some instances power,
logarithmic and quadratic equations were used. The regression line that displayed
the highest coefficient of determination was selected for each data set. The linearity
of relationships between soil extractants and interacting factors was determined by
calculating the Pearson correlation coefficient. Stepwise, forward and backward
multiple regression analysis was carried on each data set to determine what factors
significantly influenced the relationship between extractants. Significant models that
accounted for the highest amount of variation in the dependent variable were
selected. In all cases the M3 parameter was set as the independent variable.
Herbage data were treated in the same manner as soil data. Pearson correlation
coefficients were calculated for each element between herbage content and
influencing soil factors. Similar multiple regression models were generated and the
significant models that accounted for the highest amount of variation in the
dependent variable (herbage content) were selected. All equations and coefficients
quoted were significant at p ≤ 0.05. 
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4 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
4.1 Introduction
The following chapter compares M3 extractable elements with the standard
extractants on soils. Extractable elements by all extractants are compared with the
corresponding element in herbage. All elements were determined by methods
described in chapter 3.
For comparison with EDTA and easily reducible Mn, Mehlich 3 and DTPA Cu, Zn
and Mn values were converted from a weight to a volume basis, by multiplying bulk
density, and expressed as mg l-1.
Soil texture was incorporated into multiple regression models for herbage data by
using the texture index (TI) of Silanapaa (1982) as follows;
TI = %Clay + 0.3 x %Silt + 0.1 x %Sand
The OM content of some of the organic soils appeared to be low. These soils were
submitted as organic soils, and behave as such in the field, despite the low OM in the
air-dried sample. Therefore they were treated as organic soils for this study.
Two samples from the kinvara soils were excluded from the herbage comparison,
due to a high TNV value, that was out of character with other limestone soils.
Results were tabulated in Microsoft excel format and statistical analysis was carried
out using SPSS. Results and statistical analysis are given in Appendix D.
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4.2 Copper
4.2.1 General soil relationships
Mean values and ranges for soil Cu found are summarised in Tables 4.1 and 4.2.
Mehlich 3 extractable copper (Cu-M3) was strongly correlated with both EDTA
(Cu-EDTA), and DTPA (Cu-DTPA) extractable Cu, as shown in Table 4.3, the
relationship with Cu-EDTA displayed the highest correlation coefficient. The influence
of pH on the various extractants was in the order of M3 > EDTA > DTPA, Table 4.3.
This would seem to indicate that M3 extracts more Cu at higher pH levels. None of
the three methods were significantly correlated with percent OM.
Table 4.1 Mean soil Cu (mg l-1), pH and OM (%) values.
Soil pH OM Cu-EDTA Cu-DTPA Cu-M3
Mineral soils (n = 158)
All 6.14 10.62 4.21 2.10 3.38
Mineral-Sandstone-shale soils (n = 71)
13(20) 5.80 7.37 3.50 1.97 2.65
14(16) 6.26 11.33 3.62 1.72 3.36
15(15) 6.19 10.10 3.94 1.97 2.99
22(20) 5.83 13.86 4.13 2.31 3.18
Mineral - Limestone soils (n = 87)
30(23) 6.52 8.98 2.55 0.99 2.17
33 (19) 6.72 11.40 6.74 3.23 6.29
34(24) 5.96 9.66 4.88 2.42 3.63
39(21) 5.87 12.87 4.34 2.25 2.98
Organic soils (n = 21)
6.13 30.41 4.60 2.12 3.15
4.2.2 Mehlich 3 v EDTA
4.2.2.1 All soils
The linear correlations between Cu-M3 and Cu-EDTA were highly significant for all
soils analysed, with variation in Cu-EDTA accounting for 76% of variation in Cu-M3
(Figure 4.1). Soil pH was a significant variable in a multiple regression model which
accounted for 80% of variation in Cu-M3 (Table 4.4). Inclusion of other factors did
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not significantly improve the relationship. EDTA extracted on average 30% more
Cu than M3.
Table 4.2 Range of values for soil Cu (mg l-1), pH and OM (%).
Soil (n) pH OM Cu-EDTA Cu-DTPA Cu-M3
Mineral soils (n = 158)
All 5.08-7.56 5.39-21.36 1.05-21.17 0.50-8.42 0.48-14.74
Mineral-Sandstone-shale soils (n = 71)
13(20) 5.08-6.79 5.39-9.68 1.05-8.32 0.65-8.39 0.50-6.14
14(16) 5.67-6.96 8.26-15.46 1.25-6.25 0.80-3.99 1.51-7.14
15(15) 5.68-6.65 7.85-12.88 1.64-8.66 0.94-4.13 0.86-6.09
22(20) 5.18-6.43 10.29-21.36 1.35-8.15 0.96-4.55 0.95-7.64
Mineral - Limestone soils (n = 87)
30(23) 5.55-7.23 6.97-12.95 1.10-8.94 0.50-2.73 1.25-5.98
33 (19) 5.93-7.56 7.35-16.80 2.47-21.17 1.17-8.42 3.42-14.74
34(24) 5.08-7.18 6.96-13.04 2.25-8.91 1.05-3.86 1.27-7.60
39(21) 5.16-6.58 7.92-18.65 1.40-8.27 0.80-4.22 0.48-5.92
Organic soils (n = 21)
5.1-7.52 10.32-72.71 0.86-8.97 0.53-5.20 0.55-12.03
Table 4. 3 Soil copper correlation (r) matrix.
Cu-EDTA Cu-M3 Cu-DTPA pH OM
Cu-EDTA -
Cu-M3 0.87*** -
Cu-DTPA 0.87*** 0.85*** -
pH 0.23*** 0.41** 0.13 -
OM -0.03 -0.13 -0.03 -0.07 -
*, **, *** Significant at p  0.05, 0.01, and 0.001, otherwise non-significant.
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Figure 4.1 Cu-M3 v Cu-EDTA all soils
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4.2.2.2 Mineral soils
When the organic soils were excluded from the data set a similar pattern emerged for
the mineral soils, with correlation coefficients having slightly higher values as shown
in Figure 4.2. Inclusion of soil pH in multiple regression improved the relationship
between Cu-M3 and Cu-EDTA (Tables 4.4 and 4.5).
Relative amounts of Cu extracted were the same as when all soils were considered.
There was one high Cu sample but it was decided to include it in the data set as the
result was verified and it did not make any significant change to the regression for
the mineral soils as shown in Figure 4.2.
Figure 4.2 Cu-M3 v Cu-EDTA for mineral soils with and without possible outlier
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When the mineral soils were further segregated on the basis of parent material, both
the limestone and the shale/sandstone derived soils gave very similar relationships as
for mineral soils overall by multiple regression (Tables 4.5 and 4.7), and linear
regression (Figures 4.2 and 4.3). The relative amounts of Cu extracted by EDTA
remained quite constant at approximately 30% more than that extracted by M3.
Table 4.4 Results of multiple regression of Cu-M3 with pH and either Cu-EDTA
and Cu-DTPA as independent variables for all soils.
Extractant Equation(n=179) R2
EDTA Cu-M3 =-4.695***+ 0.840  pH*** + 0.681  Cu-EDTA*** 0.80***
DTPA Cu-M3 =-6.662***+ 1.162  pH ***+ 1.371  Cu-DTPA*** 0.82***
*, **, *** Significant at p  0.05, 0.01, and 0.001, otherwise non-significant.
Figure 4.3 Cu-M3 v Cu-EDTA various soil groups
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4.2.2.3 Organic soils
The linear regression between Cu-M3 and Cu-EDTA on organic soils was highly
significant, but the R2 value was lower than for mineral soils (Table 4.5). Inclusion
of other variables, pH, TI and percent OM, in multiple regression analysis did not
have a significant effect on the relationship. The coefficient of determination
between Cu-M3 and Cu-EDTA improved to R2 = 0.72 when a power function
(Y = 0.5807  X1.0462) was used to describe the relationship (Figure 4.3).
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Table 4.5 Results of Cu regressions for mineral and organic soils with pH and
either Cu-EDTA and Cu-DTPA as independent variables.
Extractant Equation R2
Mineral soils (n = 158)
EDTA Cu-M3 = -4.494*** + 0.688  Cu-EDTA***+ 0.811  pH*** 0.85***
DTPA Cu-M3 = -6.882*** + 1.365  Cu-DTPA***+ 1.205  pH*** 0.84***
Organic soils (n = 21)
EDTA Cu-M3 = -0.541 + 0.801  Cu-EDTA*** 0.51***
DTPA Cu-M3 = -0.767 + 1.850  Cu-DTPA*** 0.69***
*, **, *** Significant at p  0.05, 0.01, and 0.001, otherwise non-significant.
4.2.2.4 Sandstone shale soils
Highly significant correlations were found between Cu-M3 and Cu-EDTA for all four
sandstone/shale soils, with Cu-EDTA accounting for 81 and 89% of the variation in
Cu-M3, as shown in Table 4.6. However there were differences between these soils.
The relationship was improved by including pH in multiple regression equations for
the Sandstone limestone (13), Old Red Sandstone (15) and Castlecomer (22) soils.
The Clonroche (14) soil displayed a linear correlation between Cu-M3 and Cu-EDTA.
EDTA extracted approximately 30 – 50% more Cu than M3 from soils 13, 15 and 22,
but only 11% more from soil 14.
Table 4.6 Results of Cu-M3 regressions with pH, OM and Cu -EDTA as
independent variables for individual soils
Soil (n) Equation R2
13(20) Cu-M3 = - 5.165* + 0.628  Cu-EDTA*** + 0.969  pH* 0.81***
14(16) Cu-M3 = - 0.097 + 0.902  Cu-EDTA*** 0.88***
15(15) Cu-M3 = -7.687* + 0.653  Cu-EDTA*** + 1.309  pH* 0.89***
22(20) Cu-M3 = -7.551** + 0.643  Cu-EDTA*** + 1.386  pH ** 0.84***
30(23) Cu-M3 = 0.679***+ 0.585  Cu-EDTA*** 0.94***
33(19) Cu-M3 = 2.377***+ 0.580  Cu-EDTA*** 0.82***
34(24) Cu-M3 = 3.526* + 0.780  Cu-EDTA*** - 0.384  OM* 0.75***
39(21) Cu-M3 = - 0.191 + 0.730  Cu-EDTA*** 0.87***
*, **, *** Significant at p  0.05, 0.01, and 0.001, otherwise non-significant.
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4.2.2.5 Limestone soils
There were inter-soil differences between the limestone soils, but all these soils
displayed highly significant relationships between Cu-M3 and Cu-EDTA as shown in
Table 4.6. Soil pH did not significantly affect the relationship for any of the
limestone soils. Three soils, Baggottstown (30), Kinvara (33), Howardstown (39),
displayed linear relationships. The Elton (34) soil showed a significant OM effect
(Table 4.6). The variation accounted for between the two extractants ranged from
77% to 94%. EDTA extracted 58% more Cu from soils 30 and 33, but a higher
amount (73%) from soils 34 and 39.
Table 4.7 Results of multiple regressions of Cu-M3 with pH and either Cu-EDTA or
Cu-DTPA as independent variables for limestone and sandstone/shale
soils.
Extractant Equation R2
Limestone soils (n = 87)
EDTA Cu-M3 = -4.643***+ 0.693  Cu-EDTA*** + 0.826  pH*** 0.85***
DTPA Cu-M3 = -7.776***+ 1.622  Cu-DTPA*** + 1.266  pH *** 0.92***
Sandstone/shale soils (n = 71)
EDTA Cu-M3 = -4.603***+ 0.683  Cu-EDTA*** + 0.840  pH *** 0.82***
DTPA Cu-M3 = -6.218***+ 0.988  Cu-DTPA*** + 1.211  pH *** 0.75***
*, **, *** Significant at p  0.05, 0.01, and 0.001, otherwise non-significant.
4.2.3 Mehlich 3 v DTPA
4.2.3.1 All soils
The linear correlations between Cu-M3 and Cu-DTPA were highly significant for all
soils analysed, with variation in Cu-DTPA accounting for 73% of variation in Cu-M3
(Figure 4.4). The variation accounted for increased to 82% when pH was included in
multiple regression (Table 4.4). Inclusion of other factors did not significantly
improve the relationship. M3 extracted on average 44% more Cu than DTPA.
4.2.3.2 Mineral soils
When the mineral soils were segregated from the organic soils a similar pattern
emerged, with slightly improved correlations. Inclusion of soil pH in multiple
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regression improved the relationship between Cu-M3 and Cu-DTPA (Table 4.5).
Relative amounts of Cu extracted were the same as when all soils were considered.
When the mineral soils were further segregated on the basis of parent material, both
the limestone and the shale/sandstone derived soils gave different relationships by
multiple regression (Table 4.7), and linear regression (Figures 4.4 and 4.5).
Mehlich 3 extracted, on average, 26% more Cu than DTPA for the shale soils, but
50% more for the limestone soils. The pH effect was similar but intercept and slope
coefficients differed for both equations.
Figure 4.4 Cu-M3 v Cu-DTPA all soils
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4.2.3.3 Organic soils
The linear regression between Cu-M3 and Cu-DTPA was slightly weaker than for
mineral soils (R2 = 0.69), but stronger than the corresponding value for Cu-EDTA
(Table 4.5). Use of a power function did not significantly increase the coefficient of
determination (Figure 4.5).
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Figure 4.5 Cu-M3 v Cu-DTPA various soil groups
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4.2.4 Extractable copper effect on herbage copper concentration
Summary statistics for herbage data are given in Table 4.8. The only significant
relationship between extractable Cu and herbage Cu (Cu-Herb), was a weak correlation
with Cu-DTPA on all soils (Table 4.11). Herbage Cu showed significant negative
correlation with soil texture and percent OM for the entire data set and for the
sandstone shale soils. There was no significant relationship between Cu-Herb and any
variable for the limestone soils (Table 4.11). When all soils were considered,
significant multiple regression models to predict Cu-Herb were developed for each
extractant (Table 4.10). The amount of variation in Cu-Herb accounted for was 25% to
30%. The significant variables in the models were extractable Cu, TI, OM and pH
(Table 4.10). Organic matter accounted for 11% of the observed variation (Table
4.9).
When soils were segregated on the basis of parent material (sandstone/shale or
limestone) large increases in coefficient of determination were observed as shown in
Table 4.10. There was a significant negative influence by percent OM and pH on the
Cu-M3 and Cu-EDTA model for the sandstone shale soils, accounting for 56% and 64%
of variation respectively. The Cu-DTPA model was only influenced by OM, with 60%
of variation accounted for. Organic matter accounted for 36% of the variation in
Cu-Herb as shown in Table 4.9.
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Table 4.8 Summary statistics for herbage Cu data.
Cu-Herb Cu-EDTA Cu-M3 Cu-DTPA pH OM TI
Units mg kg-1 mg l-1 mg l-1 mg l-1 N/A % N/A
Sandstone shale soils
Mean 8.21 3.55 2.63 1.88 5.88 10.86 40.2
Minimum 5.17 1.15 0.50 0.65 5.08 5.41 30.3
Maximum 10.59 7.82 6.02 3.89 6.79 21.36 49.0
Count 32
Limestone soils
Mean 8.29 4.39 3.31 2.25 6.16 11.11 40.4
Minimum 4.09 1.43 0.48 0.57 5.08 7.40 30.6
Maximum 13.03 10.22 9.99 5.48 7.23 18.65 69.6
Count 28
All soils
Mean 8.25 3.94 2.95 2.05 6.01 10.97 40.3
Minimum 4.09 1.15 0.48 0.57 5.08 5.41 30.3
Maximum 13.03 10.22 9.99 5.48 7.23 21.36 69.6
Count 60
Table 4.9 Results of regressions of Cu-Herb with relevant soil properties as
independent variables for the various soil groupings.
Soil (n) Equation R2
All (60) Cu-Herb = 10.388*** - 0.191  OM** 0.11**
Sandstone/Shale (32) Cu-Herb = 10.633*** - 0.223  OM*** 0.36***
Limestone (28) Cu-Herb = -13.983* + 1.038  TI**
- 0.011  TI2***
0.37**
*, **, *** Significant at p  0.05, 0.01, and 0.001, otherwise non-significant.
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Table 4.10 Results of multiple regressions of Cu-Herb with pH, TI, OM, and
Cu-EDTA, Cu-M3 and Cu-DTPA as independent variables for all mineral
soil types.
Extractant Equation R2
All soils (n = 60)
EDTA Cu-Herb = 16.750*** - 1.221  pH** - 0.237  OM*** +
0.365  Cu-EDTA***
0.30***
M3 Cu-Herb = 19.075*** - 1.401  pH** - 0.086  TI** +
0.362  Cu-M3**
0.25***
DTPA Cu-Herb = 16.663*** - 0.949  pH* - 0.100  TI*** +
0.643  Cu-DTPA***
0.28***
Sandstone/shale soils (n = 32)
EDTA Cu-Herb = 15.506*** - 0.955  pH*** - 0.295  OM** +
0.430  Cu-EDTA***
0.64***
M3 Cu-Herb = 16.884*** - 1.187  pH** - 0.264  OM*** +
0.459  Cu-M3**
0.56***
DTPA Cu-Herb = 9.873*** - 0.280  OM*** + 0.729  Cu-DTPA*** 0.60***
Limestone soils (n = 28)
EDTA Cu-Herb = 27.376*** - 2.803  pH*** - 0.240  TI** +
0.576  OM* + 0.349  Cu-EDTA*
0.38**
M3 Cu-Herb = 30.474*** - 3.349  pH*** - 0.266  TI*** +
0.702  OM* + 0.436  Cu-M3*
0.41**
DTPA Cu-Herb = 26.623*** - 2.660  pH*** - 0.260  TI** +
0.629  OM * + 0.722  Cu-DTPA*
0.40**
*, **, *** Significant at p  0.05, 0.01, and 0.001, otherwise non-significant.
A quadratic relationship with TI accounted for 37% of variation in Cu-Herb on the
limestone soils (Table 4.9). Inclusion of extractable Cu (by each method), pH, TI,
and OM as independent variables in multiple regression models accounted for 38% -
40% of variation (Table 4.10).
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Table 4.11 Correlation matrix (r) for Cu-Herb -soil parameters.
Sandstone/Shale Limestone All
Parameter Cu-Herb
Cu-M3 0.27 0.13 0.17
Cu-EDTA 0.29 0.21 0.23
Cu-DTPA 0.29 0.24 0.26*
pH -0.01 -0.37 -0.22
OM -0.62*** -0.21 -0.36**
TI -0.58*** -0.29 -0.36**
*, **, *** Significant at p  0.05, 0.01, and 0.001, otherwise non-significant.
4.2.5 Discussion
4.2.5.1 Comparison of extractants
Extractable Cu levels in the soils analysed were somewhat lower than levels reported
by Coulter et al. (1999). This is to be expected, as there were no samples from the
northern part of the country, which has higher Cu levels. The main differences were
a higher percentage at the lower Cu levels, with 7.8% of the samples showing levels
< 1.5 mg l-1 and 21.2% in the range 1.51 – 2.5 mg l-1, compared to 4.5% and 14%
respectively, and a lower overall mean value. Some potentially low levels were
noted in the lighter texture soils as indicated by MacNaeidhe (1986, 1987). Amounts
of Cu extracted varied according to method in the order EDTA > M3 > DTPA.
Mehlich 3 extracted higher amounts of Cu than DTPA, which is in agreement with
reported results (Tucker, 1988; Sims, 1989; Vocasek and Friedricks, 1994; Wendt,
1995; De Abreu et al., 1996; Garcia et al., 1997).
Highly significant linear correlation for extractable Cu between all three methods
was found, as shown in Table 4.3. A multiple regression model including soil pH
gave the best relationship between Cu-M3 and Cu-DTPA (Table 4.4), which agrees with
previously reported results (Munter et.al.1987; Walworth et.al, 1992; Wendt, 1995)
when all soils (Table 4.3) were included in the data set and for the mineral soils
(Table 4.5). The coefficient of determination for all soils (0.82) was identical to that
of Munter et al. (1987) and Tucker (1988), but higher than that reported by
Walworth et al. (1992), and Vocasek and Friedericks (1994). Schmisek et al. (1998)
reported a linear correlation (R2 = 0.86) between Cu-M3 and Cu-DTPA on alkaline soil.
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This is in line with observed results (Figure 4.5), although inclusion of soil pH
improved this relationship (Table 4.8).
The observed R2 value between Cu-M3 and Cu-EDTA was slightly higher than that
reported by Garcia et al. (1997). However in contrast to Garcia et al. (1997) EDTA
extracted higher amounts of Cu than M3, although soil Cu levels were similar in both
studies. A number of authors have reported that the vast bulk of soil Cu, up to 60%,
is in the organically complexed fraction (Ennis and Brogan, 1961; McClaren and
Crawford, 1973; Shuman, 1979; Fleming, 1982; Sims 1986; De Abreu et al. 1996).
Therefore extractants that show a preference for organic matter bound fractions
(chelating agents), present a greater capacity to extract soil Cu. Mehlich (1984)
reported that Cu extraction increased by 170% when EDTA was added to the
solution.
Sims (1989) found that M3 extracted twice as much Cu as Mehlich 1 (M1),
attributing this increase to EDTA, which enhanced the extraction of organically
complexed and oxide bound fractions. It appears from this study that EDTA is a
stronger extractant of Cu than DTPA, which agrees with Ponnamperuma et al.
(1981) and Alva (1992). These results are in contrast to Norvell (1984) who
suggested that DTPA is a better chelator of Cu than EDTA, although differences
were small. The difference between these results may be explained by differences in
pH and concentrations of the chelating agent in the extractants.
The higher levels of Cu extracted by EDTA could also be due to the higher
concentration of the EDTA extractant (0.05 M) as opposed to 0.001 M EDTA in M3
and 0.005 M DTPA (Makarim and Cox, 1983). Lindsay and Norvell, (1978) have
shown that the amount of nutrient extracted is related to the concentration of the
chelating agent. Since Garcia et al. (1997) found no difference between amounts of
Cu extracted by DTPA and EDTA, this difference is most likely explained by the
lower concentration of the EDTA solutions, 0.02 M, pH 8.2 (Tiraboschi et al., 1980).
De Abreu et al. (1996) suggest that extractants containing dilute acids and chelating
agents should provide enhanced extraction of Cu. These results would indicate that
the chelating agent is the major extractor of Cu, which would confirm the results
reported by Mehlich (1984).
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Vocasek and Fredericks (1994) reported significant differences between Cu-M3 and
Cu-DTPA on calcareous and non-calcareous soils. The results of this study were
similar, as can be seen from Figure 4.5. By contrast the relationship between Cu-M3
and Cu-EDTA for all soils is statistically the same for the three groups of soil studied as
for the overall data set (Figure 4.3).
Michaelson et al. (1987) and Sims (1985) noted variations in the relative amounts of
Cu extracted from different classes of soils by M3, and suggested the need for
separate conversion equations. In a comparison of M1 and M3 extractable Cu Sims
(1985) reported R2 values of 0.81 and 0.55 respectively for mineral and organic soils.
This is in line with observed results of the current study between Cu-M3 and Cu-EDTA
(Table 4.5). Any differences in the mineral soils are only evident when each soil is
looked at individually as seen in Table 4.6. The strongest correlation between Cu-M3
and Cu-EDTA on the organic soils was a power function (Figure 4.2), improving the
coefficient of determination to 0.73. This would indicate that mineral and organic
soils be treated differently, as suggested by Sims (1985).
A number of authors (Sims, 1989, Shuman, 1991, Whitehead, 2000) reported that Cu
is the micronutrient least affected by change in soil pH. Alva (1992) reported no
significant relationship between Cu-M3 and pH. By contrast the main factor affecting
extractant relationships in this study was soil pH. This is probably due to the greater
acidity of M3 (pH 2.5) compared to EDTA (7.0) and DTPA (7.3). The positive
intercept in the linear regression equations (Figures 4.1 and 4.4) most likely reflects
the ability of M3 to extract carbonate bound fractions at higher pH levels. Only
Cu-M3 and Cu-EDTA showed any significant correlation with soil pH, Cu-M3 being the
highest (Table 4.3). Shuman and McCracken (1999) also found extractable Cu to be
influenced by soil pH. While Sims (1989) suggests that percent OM should be used
in conversion equations.
4.2.5.2 Soil herbage relationships
The overall level of Cu in the herbage was satisfactory, with 68% of samples above
the desirable value of 7.7mg kg-1 suggested by Fleming (1982). Only 7% of samples
were below or close to the 5mg kg-1 value suggested by Coulter et al. (1999). While
the need for separate conversion equations (Michaelson et al., 1987; Sims 1985) was
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not obvious in the direct comparison of extractants, it was evident in the herbage
comparisons (Table 4.10). This indicated a need for separate equations to predict
plant response for sandstone/shale and limestone soils.
The relationship between extractable Cu and Cu-Herb was poor, with only Cu-DTPA
displaying a weak correlation with Cu-Herb on all soils (Table 4.11). This is in line
with other studies. Ponnamperuma et al. (1981) and Schnug et al. (1996) found no
significant correlation between Cu-EDTA and Cu-DTPA and the Cu content of rice plants
and between Cu-DTPA and Cu content of wheat. This is in contrast to a study by
Rohman and Cox (1988), who found a significant but poor linear relationships
between extractable Cu and the Cu content and Cu uptake by wheat. Sims (1985)
also found a poor correlation between Cu uptake by wheat and Cu-M3, even when soil
pH was included the most variability accounted for was 48%. Haq et al. (1980)
reported low but significant relationships between plant Cu and extractable Cu.
Silanapaa (1982) reported similar findings between Cu content and uptake of Cu by
wheat and maize with Cu-DTPA and ammonium acetate-EDTA extractable Cu. The
EDTA based extractant gave better correlation with plant Cu. Haddad and Evans
(1993) found poor but significant relationships between Cu content of clover
(trifolium subterraneum) and Cu-DTPA and an EDTA based method (Silanapaa, 1982),
but no relationship for Cu-M3. However when multiple regression analysis was
carried out, extractable Cu was not significantly related to plant parameters in any of
the models (Haq et al., 1980; Haddad and Evans, 1993). Although TI was included
in the best Cu uptake model proposed by Haddad and Evans (1993). Borkert and
Cox (1999) found that Cu-M3 was the main factor influencing plant Cu. The amount
of variation in plant Cu accounted for varied from 30% to 60%, and plant Cu showed
no relationship with soil pH.
Soil organic matter was the main factor affecting plant Cu-Herb on these soils, in line
with Whitehead (2000). When the entire data set for herbage was considered OM
had a negative effect on Cu-Herb, as it did with the sandstone/shale soils (Table 4.10).
This would be in line with the fact that Cu tends to form stable complexes with OM,
and that organic matter molecules may compete with plants for available Cu (Ennis
and Brogan, 1961; Stevenson, 1991). While none of the soil factors were
significantly correlated with plant Cu for the limestone soils, all were significant in
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the multiple regression models (Table 4.10). However the OM made a positive
contribution to the model, although individually it showed a negative but
non-significant effect. This would seem to indicate that Cu becomes more available
as OM increases in these soils.
Rohman and Cox (1988) noted a response to lime on one soil type, (oxisol, which is
not found in Ireland), and found that Cu uptake was restricted on low lime
treatments. This could possibly be due to the type of organic matter in these soils, or
the effect of limestone on the organic matter. By contrast Shuman and McCracken
(1999) found that the availability of Cu decreased with increased liming.
Complexation by small and soluble organic molecules will tend to increase the
amount of micronutrient cation in the soil solution, and thereby increase its
availability (Whitehead, 2000). McBride (1994, cited in Whitehead, 2000) noted that
a large amount of OM in a soil was found to increase the uptake of Cu.
As is evident from this study, the effectiveness of various extractants varies with soil
properties; therefore Whitehead (2000) suggests that their usefulness is limited.
Haq et. al. (1980) also concluded that the soil Cu tests studied, EDTA and DTPA,
were inadequate to predict plant available Cu. Haddad and Evans (1993) considered
none of the extractants they studied suitable to estimate Cu-Herb, including M3,
EDTA, and DTPA.
4.2.6 Conclusions
4.2.6.1 Comparison of soil extractants;
I. There is a strong correlation (R2 = 0.81) between Mehlich 3 and EDTA
extractable Cu.
II. Conversion equations can be used to change from EDTA to Mehlich 3; the
pitfalls in this approach can be minimised as outlined below.
III. Due to the difference in pH of the two reagents, soil pH would have to be a
variable in the equation, as is illustrated in Table 4.12.
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Table 4.12 Cu-EDTA breakpoints and Cu-M3 equivalents (mg l-1).
Index1 SCC1,2 11 21 31
Cu mg l-1 1.0 1.5 2.5 3.0
Single regression; Cu-M3 = 0.721  Cu-EDTA + 0.349
1.1 1.4 2.2 2.5
pH Multiple regression: Cu-M3 = 0.688  Cu-EDTA + 0.811  pH – 4.494
5.0 0.25 0.60 1.28 1.63
6.0 1.06 1.41 2.10 2.44
7.0 1.87 2.22 2.91 3.25
1 Coulter et al., 1999, 2 Soil critical concentration.
IV. Separate equations are needed for mineral and organic soils. The best
correlation is described by a power function as follows;
Cu-M3 = 0.5807  Cu-EDTA 1.0462
4.2.6.2 Predicting plant response
I. Results found are typical of the problems associated with predicting plant
available Cu. Some authors questioning the usefulness of Cu extractants.
II. Other soil factors, OM, texture, and pH had more influence on the Cu content
of herbage than extractable Cu.
III. Separate equations, including the above soil factors in multiple regression
models with extractable Cu, would need to be drawn up for different soil
types. These should possibly be based on parent material as in this study.
IV. The background information from the national soil map should be integrated
more into trace element recommendations.
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4.3 Zinc
4.3.1 General soil relationships
Mean values and ranges for soil Zn found are summarised in Tables 4.13 and 4.14.
Mehlich 3 extractable zinc (Zn-M3) was strongly correlated with EDTA (Zn-EDTA),
and DTPA (Zn-DTPA) extractable Zn, as shown in Table 4.15, both relationships
showing similar coefficients of correlation. Zn-EDTA and Zn-DTPA showed the highest
correlation coefficient. Mehlich 3 and EDTA showed similar significant but weak
relationships with soil pH, but the DTPA – pH relationship was not significant.
Only EDTA and DTPA displayed significant relationships with organic matter (OM).
Table 4.13 Mean soil Zn (mg l-1), pH and OM (%) values.
Soil pH OM Zn-EDTA Zn-DTPA Zn-M3
Mineral soils (n = 158)
All 6.14 10.65 4.05 2.74 5.24
Mineral-Sandstone-shale soils (n = 71)
13(20) 5.80 7.36 6.07 4.60 8.83
14(16) 6.26 11.33 3.12 1.96 4.38
15(15) 6.19 10.10 2.80 1.89 3.64
22(20) 5.83 13.86 3.39 2.51 3.95
Mineral - Limestone soils (n = 87)
30(23) 6.52 8.98 4.01 2.27 5.86
33 (19) 6.72 11.40 3.77 2.21 4.90
34(24) 5.96 9.66 3.89 2.56 4.43
39(21) 5.87 12.87 4.83 3.56 5.38
Organic soils (n = 21)
6.13 30.17 8.44 6.62 7.84
4.3.2 Mehlich 3 v EDTA
4.3.2.1 All soils
The linear correlation between Zn-M3 and Zn-EDTA were highly significant for all soils
analysed, with variation in Zn-EDTA accounting for 78% of variation in Zn-M3 (Figure
4.6). Organic matter was a significant variable in a multiple regression model that
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accounted for 83% of variation in Zn-M3, as shown in Table 4.16. On average M3
extracted 16% more Zn than EDTA.
Table 4.14 Range of values for soil Zn (mg l-1), pH and OM (%).
Soil (n) pH OM Zn-EDTA Zn-DTPA Zn-M3
Mineral soils (n = 158)
All 5.08-7.56 5.39-21.36 1.35-18.75 0.88-18.06 2.00- 37.44
Mineral-Sandstone-shale soils (n = 71)
13(20) 5.08-6.79 5.39-9.68 1.87-18.75 1.20-18.06 2.93- 37.44
14(16) 5.67-6.96 8.26-15.46 1.45-5.05 1.04-2.82 2.28- 6.55
15(15) 5.68-6.65 7.85-12.88 1.47-4.70 0.97-2.53 1.78- 4.73
22(20) 5.18-6.43 10.29-21.36 1.58-6.00 1.16-5.87 2.31- 8.99
Mineral - Limestone soils (n = 87)
30(23) 5.55-7.23 6.97-12.95 1.73-14.20 0.88-8.77 2.44-28.47
33 (19) 5.93-7.56 7.35-16.80 1.35-12.05 1.05-4.34 2.50-10.54
34(24) 5.08-7.18 6.96-14.04 2.25-6.11 1.42-4.37 2.84-5.96
39(21) 5.16-6.58 7.92-18.65 1.50-7.35 1.29-5.23 2.00-7.93
Organic soils (n = 21)
5.10-7.52 10.32-72.71 2.74-19.80 1.64-15.19 1.89-30.66
Table 4.15 Soil zinc correlation (r) matrix.
Zn-EDTA Zn-M3 Zn-DTPA pH OM
Zn-EDTA -
Zn-M3 0.87*** -
Zn-DTPA 0.95*** 0.86*** -
pH 0.16* 0.17* 0.06 -
OM 0.28*** 0.01 0.31*** -0.07 -
*, **, *** Significant at p  0.05, 0.01, and 0.001, otherwise non-significant.
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4.3.2.2 Mineral soils
When the organic soils were exclude from the data set the linear regression were
different as shown in Figure 4.6, the coefficient of determination increasing to 0.83.
Inclusion of OM into a multiple regression model, while significant, only increased
the percentage variation accounted for to 84%.
Figure 4.6 Zn-M3 v Zn-EDTA all soils and mineral soils
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When the mineral soils were further segregated on the basis of parent material, the
sandstone/shale and limestone soils gave different results (Tables 4.17 and 4.19). As
can be seen from Table 4.19 the percentage variation accounted for on the limestone
soils dropped to 69%, with OM only adding a marginal increase over the linear
regression (Figure 4.7).
The amount of variation accounted for in the sandstone/shale soils increased to 94%,
when evaluated separately (Table 4.19 and Figure 4.7). The linear regression was
the only significant model for this group of soils.
4.3.2.3 Organic soils
The linear regressions between Zn-M3 and Zn-EDTA on organic soils were highly
significant, but the R2 value was lower than those for the entire data set, and for the
mineral soils (Table 4.17 and Figure 4.7). Inclusion of OM in a multiple regression
model only increased the amount of variation in Zn-M3 accounted for from 77% to
80% (Table 4.17). Mehlich 3 extracted on average 8% less Zn than EDTA (Table
4.13).
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Figure 4.7 Zn-M3 v Zn-EDTA various soil groups
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4.3.2.4 Sandstone shale soils
Highly significant correlations were found between Zn-M3 and Zn-DTPA for all four
sandstone/shale soils, accounting for 51-95% of the variation in Zn-M3, as shown in
Table 4.18. Three of these soils, Sandstone Limestone (13), Clonroche (14) and Old
Red Sandstone (15), all showed linear relationships. However the coefficient of
determination for soil 15 was much lower than the other soils, at R2 equal to 0.51.
The best relationship for the Castlecomer (22) soil was a multiple regression model
including percent OM as a variable. The relative amounts of Zn extracted by both
extractants varied from soil to soil, with M3 extracting on average 35% more Zn than
EDTA from soils 13 and 14, but only 18% more from soil 15, and 12% more from
soil 22. The regression constants also varied with large significant values for soils
13, 14 and 22, the constant for soil 13 having a negative value.
Table 4.16 Results of multiple regression of Zn-M3 with pH and either Zn-EDTA and
Zn-DTPA as independent variables for all soils.
Extractant Equation (n=179) R2
EDTA Zn-M3 = 0.725* + 1.350  Zn-EDTA*** - 0.123  OM*** 0.83***
DTPA Zn-M3 =1.898*** + 1.625  Zn-DTPA*** - 0.139  OM*** 0.81***
*, **, *** Significant at p  0.05, 0.01, and 0.001, otherwise non-significant.
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4.3.2.5 Limestone soils
The regression equation for Zn-M3 with Zn-EDTA and relevant soil properties were all
highly significant, although different for each soil (Table 4.18). Percent OM was
significant in regression models for two soils, Baggottstown (30) and Howardstown
(39). The Kinvara (33) and Elton (34) soils both displayed linear relationships. The
amount of variation accounted for in Zn-M3 was only 50% in soil 34, whereas the
variation accounted for in the other three soils was 85% or more. Mehlich 3
extracted 42% more Zn from soil 30 than EDTA, but only 21% more from soil 33.
The difference in amounts of Zn extracted from soils 34 and 39 were lower, M3
extracting 8% more than EDTA from both soils.
Table 4.17. Results of Zn regressions for mineral and organic soils with pH and
either Zn-EDTA and Zn-DTPA as independent variables.
Extractant Equation R2
Mineral soils (n = 158)
EDTA Zn-M3 = 0.515* + 1.489  Zn-EDTA*** - 0.150  OM** 0.84***
DTPA Zn-M3 = 1.492** + 1.883  Zn-DTPA*** - 0.159  OM*** 0.84***
Organic soils (n = 21)
EDTA Zn-M3 = 0.402 + 1.187  Zn-EDTA*** - 0.086  OM* 0.80***
DTPA Zn-M3 = 1.859 + 1.340  Zn-DTPA*** - 0.096  OM* 0.75***
*, **, *** Significant at p  0.05, 0.01, and 0.001, otherwise non-significant.
4.3.3 Mehlich 3 v DTPA
4.3.3.1 All soils
The linear correlation between Zn-M3 and Zn-DTPA were highly significant for the
entire data set, the amount of variation in Zn-M3 accounted for was 74% (Figure 4.8).
Inclusion of percent OM in a multiple regression model (Table 4.16) increased the
amount of variation accounted for to 81%. Mehlich 3 extracted on average 60%
more Zn than DTPA.
4.3.3.2 Mineral soils
When the organic soils were excluded from the data set the amount of variation in
Zn-M3 accounted for by variation in Zn-DTPA increased to 83% (Figure 4.8). Organic
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matter was a significant variable in a multiple regression model, but the increase in
the variation accounted for was marginal (Table 4.17). Mehlich 3 extracted on
average 80% more Zn than DTPA.
Table 4.18 Results of Zn-M3 regressions with pH, OM and Zn-EDTA as independent
variables for individual soils.
Soil (n) Equation R2
13(20) Zn-M3 = -1.926** + 1.643  Zn-EDTA*** 0.95***
14(16) Zn-M3 = 1.552*** + 0.867  Zn-EDTA*** 0.83***
15(15) Zn-M3 = 0.258 + 1.080  Zn-EDTA** 0.51**
22(20) Zn-M3 = 2.032** + 1.340  Zn-EDTA*** - 0.200  OM*** 0.89***
30(23) Zn-M3 = 4.939 + 2.185  Zn-EDTA*** - 0.891  OM** 0.85***
33 (19) Zn-M3 = 1.433*** + 0.845  Zn-EDTA*** 0.89***
34(24) Zn-M3 = 2.239*** + 0.491  Zn-EDTA*** 0.50***
39(21) Zn-M3 = 1.128 + 1.164  Zn-EDTA*** - 0.119  OM* 0.90***
*, **, *** Significant at p  0.05, 0.01, and 0.001, otherwise non-significant.
When the mineral soils were further segregated on the basis of parent material,
varying relationships were observed for both soils groups as is shown in Figure 4.9
and Table 4.19. The linear regression between Zn-M3 and Zn-DTPA accounted for 95%
of variation in Zn-M3 on the sandstone/shale soils, whereas a multiple regression
model including pH and OM only accounted for 78% of such variation on the
limestone soils (Table 4.19). Mehlich 3 extracted 80% more Zn from the
sandstone/shale soils, but approximately 100% more from the limestone soils, as can
be seen from the slope coefficients in Figure 4.9.
4.3.3.3 Organic soils
The linear regression model between Zn-M3 and Zn-DTPA was slightly weaker than that
observed for the mineral soils (Figures 4.8 and 4.9). Inclusion of percent OM in a
multiple regression model increased the amount of variability in Zn-M3 accounted for
from 71% to 75%. Mehlich 3 extracted on average 30% more Zn from these soils
than did DTPA.
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Table 4.19. Results of multiple regressions of Zn-M3 with pH, OM and either
Zn-EDTA or Zn-DTPA as independent variables for limestone and
sandstone/shale soils.
Extractant Equation R2
Limestone soils (n = 87)
EDTA Zn-M3 = 1.346 + 1.444  Zn-EDTA*** - 0.224  OM** 0.69***
DTPA Zn-M3 = -8.307*** + 2.618  Zn-DTPA*** + 1.722  pH***
-0.421***  OM***
0.78***
Sandstone/shale soils (n = 71)
EDTA Zn-M3 = -1.174*** + 1.557  Zn-EDTA*** 0.94***
DTPA Zn-M3 = -0.173*** + 1.816  Zn-DTPA*** 0.95***
*, **, *** Significant at p  0.05, 0.01, and 0.001, otherwise non-significant.
Figure 4.8 Zn-M3 v Zn-DTPA all soils and mineral soils
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4.3.4 Extractable zinc effect on herbage zinc concentration
Summary statistics for herbage zinc (Zn-Herb) data are given in Table 4.20. Herbage
Zn was significantly correlated with extractable Zn by all three methods
(Table 4.21), but the correlation coefficients (r) were low, when all soils were
considered as a group. Significant correlation was also noted between Zn-Herb and
other variables, OM, TI, pH, Mn-DTPA and Fe-DTPA (Table 4.21). The highest positive
correlation coefficient was displayed by Mn-DTPA, and the lowest negative correlation
coefficient by TI. Multiple regression models including as independent variables,
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extractable Zn, TI and pH, accounted for 43% to 45% of the variation in Zn-Herb
(Table 4.22). When extractable Zn was excluded, a regression model including as
independent variables DTPA extractable iron (Fe-DTPA), Mn-DTPA and TI gave a
similar result accounting for 41% variation (Table 4.23).
When soils were segregated on the basis of parent material the correlation
coefficients improved on the sandstone/shale soils, except for Fe-DTPA and soil pH,
which became non-significant. Mehlich 3 extractable iron (Fe-M3) increased and
became significant (Table 4.21). Multiple regression models including extractable
Zn, pH and TI accounted for 68% to 72% of the variation in Zn-Herb for DTPA and
EDTA respectively, as shown in Table 4.22. Mehlich 3 extractable phosphorus
(P-M3), along with, Mn-M3, TI and pH were significant variables in a model with Zn-
M3, which accounted for 88% of variation in Zn-Herb (Table 4.22). A regression
model including the independent variables P-M3 and TI accounted for 56% of
variation in Cu-Herb on these soils (Table 4.23).
There was no significant correlation between Zn-Herb and extractable Zn by any
method on the limestone soils, by either linear or multiple regression (Tables 4.21
and 4.22). Iron extracted by DTPA was the only variable that exhibited a weak, but
significant relationship with Zn-Herb. The best model to predict Zn-Herb on these soils,
accounting for 46% of variation, included the independent variables Fe-DTPA, TI and
OM (Table 4.23).
Figure 4.9 Zn-M3 v Zn-DTPA various soil groups
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Table 4.20 Summary statistics for zinc herbage data.
Zn-Herb Zn-EDTA Zn-M3 Zn-DTPA pH OM TI
Units mg kg-1 mg l-1 mg l-1 mg l-1 N/A % N/A
Sandstone shale soils
Mean 26.90 4.02 5.80 3.15 5.88 10.86 40.2
Minimum 16.82 1.45 2.28 0.97 5.08 5.41 30.3
Maximum 41.81 18.75 37.44 18.06 6.79 21.36 49.0
Count 32
Limestone soils
Mean 26.73 3.46 4.22 2.40 6.16 11.11 40.4
Minimum 12.80 1.73 2.50 1.12 5.08 7.40 30.6
Maximum 41.00 6.11 5.96 4.41 7.23 18.65 69.6
Count 28
All soils
Mean 26.82 3.76 5.06 2.80 6.01 10.97 40.3
Minimum 12.80 1.45 2.28 0.97 5.08 5.41 30.3
Maximum 41.81 18.75 37.44 18.06 7.23 21.36 69.6
Count 60
Table 4.21 Correlation coefficients(r) between Zn-Herb and soil parameters.
Sandstone/Shale Limestone All
Parameter Zn-Herb
Zn-M3 0.58** -0.14 0.42***
Zn-EDTA 0.63*** -0.10 0.43**
Zn-DTPA 0.60*** -0.05 0.43***
pH -0.22 -0.37 -0.28*
OM -0.53** -0.21 -0.39***
TI -0.70*** -0.34 -0.44***
Mn-DTPA 0.85*** 0.07 0.48***
Fe-DTPA 0.25 0.46* 0.34**
Fe-M3 0.50** 0.36 0.45***
Mn-M3 0.52** -0.16 0.17
*, **, *** Significant at p  0.05, 0.01, and 0.001, otherwise non-significant.
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Table 4.22 Results of multiple regressions of Zn-Herb with pH, TI, OM, and
Zn--EDTA, Zn-M3 and Zn-DTPA as independent variables for all mineral
soil types.
Extractant Equation R2
All soils (n = 60)
EDTA Zn-Herb = 59.704*** + 1.010  Zn-EDTA*** -3.997  pH***
- 0.314  TI***
0.45***
M3 Zn-Herb = 60.727*** + 0.521  Zn-M3*** -4.139  pH***
- 0.324  TI***
0.43***
DTPA Zn-Herb = 57.495*** + 1.076  Zn-DTPA*** -3.433  pH**
- 0.289  TI***
0.43***
Sandstone/shale soils (n = 32)
EDTA Zn-Herb = 71.312*** + 0.941  Zn-EDTA*** -3.781  pH*
- 0.645  TI***
0.72***
M3 Zn-Herb = 83.491*** + 0.278  Zn-M3** - 9.566  pH***
- 0.303  TI** - 0.054  Mn-M3***- 0.046  P-M3*
0.88***
DTPA Zn-Herb = 70.638*** + 0.957  Zn-DTPA*** -3.383  pH*
- 0.668  TI***
0.68***
Limestone soils (n = 28)
EDTA Non-significant
M3 Non-significant
DTPA Non-significant
*, **, *** Significant at p  0.05, 0.01, and 0.001, otherwise non-significant.
Table 4.23 Results of regressions of Zn-Herb with relevant soil properties as
independent variables for the various soil groupings.
Soil (n) Equation R2
All (60) Zn-Herb = 23.757*** + 0.098  Mn-DTPA*** +
0.028  Fe-DTPA*** - 0.207  TI*
0.41***
Sandstone/
shale (32)
Zn-Herb = 60.037*** + 0.068  P-M3 *** - 0.895  TI*** 0.56***
Limestone
(28)
Zn-Herb = 28.969*** + 0.040  Fe-DTPA*** +
1.332  OM* - 0.614  TI**
0.46***
*, **, *** Significant at p  0.05, 0.01, and 0.001, otherwise non-significant.
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4.3.5 Discussion
4.3.5.1 Comparison of extractants
Average Zn-EDTA levels were in line with results reported by Coulter et al. (1999).
There was a lower percentage of samples, 2.2%, less than 1.5 mg l-1 (when Zn
deficiency in cereals is likely to occur) compared with 10.6%, and a higher
percentage, 63.7%, greater than 3.0 mg l-1 compared to 51.8%. The percentage of
samples in the other two indices was similar to those previously reported. There
were no samples in the 0 - 1.1 mg l-1 range indicated by Coulter et al. (1999) as
likely to inhibit nitrogen response in grassland. Amounts of Zn extracted by each
extractant varied between mineral and organic soils. For the mineral soils amounts
varied in the order M3 > EDTA > DTPA, but for the organic soils the order was
EDTA > M3 > DTPA (Table 4.13).
As in other studies M3 extracted on average 80% more Zn than DTPA (Table 4.13)
from all soils (Norvell, 1984: Mulchi et al., 1991: Walworth et al., 1992, Vocasek
and Friedricks, 1994: Wendt, 1995: Schmisek et al., 1998: Zbiral and Nemec, 2000).
Mehlich 3 extracted relatively more Zn than DTPA from the limestone than from the
sandstone/shale soils (Table 4.13 and Figure 4.9), which is in line with results found
by Munter et al., (1987) and Vocasek and Friedricks (1994).
Highly significant linear correlations between extractable Zn by all three methods
were found as shown in Table 4.15. Sims (1986) and Munter et al., (1987) found
that inclusion of pH in a multiple regression model improved the relationship
between Zn-M3 and Zn-DTPA for the complete data set, in this study the relevant
variable was percentage OM, (Figure 4.6 and Table 4.16). The observed R2 values,
(0.83 – 0.84), were in the upper end of the range reported in previous studies for all
soils and for the mineral soils. ((Norvell, 1984: Mulchi et al., 1991: Walworth et al.,
1992, Vocasek and Friedricks, 1994: Wendt, 1995: Schmisek et al., 1998: Zbiral and
Nemec, 2000). When the data set was split on the basis of soil parent material, a
much higher R2 value was observed for the sandstone/shale than for limestone or
organic soils (Tables 4.17 and 4.19). This would be in contrast to studies by Munter
et al., (1987) and Vocasek and Friedricks (1994) who noted higher values for
calcareous soils. Schmisek et al., (1998) also reported a much higher coefficient of
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determination between Zn-M3 and Zn-DTPA, (0.96), on alkaline than that observed in
this study.
Only Zn-EDTA and Zn-M3 was significantly correlated with pH (Table 4.15), Zn-EDTA
showing a similar relationship to that reported by Silanapaa (1982). The relationship
was not as strong as that reported by Alva (1992) for Zn-M3 or Roorda van Eysinga
et al. (1978) for EDTA. The correlation between pH and both Zn-M3 and Zn-EDTA
were positive, which is in line with results of Alva (1992). Silanapaa (1982) also
commented on an increase in available Zn up to pH 6.0, at which stage the level
decreased. This could possibly be explained by the high OM content of these soils,
which could reduce the occlusion of Zn at higher pH levels (Sims, 1986;
MacNaeidhe, 1987). Other studies Iyengar et al. (1981), and Sims (1986) found that
oxide and OM bound Zn increased with increasing pH, indicating that Zn-EDTA and
Zn-M3 are associated with these fractions. In contrast to Shuman (1986) Zn-DTPA was
not significantly correlated with pH, although pH was a significant variable in the
Zn-M3/Zn-DTPA model for limestone soils (Table 4.19). Other studies have also found
no significant relationship between soil pH and extractable Zn by any of the three
methods (Junus and Cox, 1987:Garcia et al., 1997:Borkert and Cox, 1999: Shuman
and McCracken, 1999).
There was significant correlation between Zn-EDTA and Zn-DTPA and OM (Table 4.15),
although not as strong as that reported by Garcia et al., (1997) and Silanapaa (1982).
There was no significant relationship observed between Zn-M3 and OM, which is in
contrast to Garcia et al., (1997). It is not surprising that the more concentrated
chelating agents showed a more significant relationship with OM, as Mehlich (1984)
noted that after the addition of EDTA to M3 the amount of extractable Zn increased
with increasing OM. It can also be seen from Tables 4.16 to 4.19 that OM is the
most important factor affecting the relationship between Zn-M3 and both Zn-EDTA and
Zn-DTPA, after extractable Zn, over the whole range of soil properties. This is in
agreement with Shuman and McCracken (1999) that reduction of OM due to tillage
has a greater effect on available Zn than soil pH. It can be seen in Table 4.13 that
EDTA extracted more Zn on average than M3 from the organic soils. While the
regression slopes for the organic soils, given in Table 4.17 and Figures 4.7 are >1.0,
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there is a large negative intercept. This would also be in accordance with Mehlich
(1984), indicating that the stronger EDTA solution extracted more Zn.
Table 4.24 also shows the tendency for EDTA to extract more Zn as OM increases,
even when predicting Zn-M3 values from low Zn-EDTA values at various OM levels.
While all the variables in the model are significant, it would make this model invalid
at low concentrations of Zn-EDTA, a problem previously highlighted by Rohman and
Cox (1988).
Table 4.24 Current breakpoints for Zn-EDTA and Zn-M3 equivalent breakpoints,
calculated using the multiple regression model for mineral soil.
Index1 SCC1,2 1 2 3
Zn-EDTA mg l-1 0.6 1.5 2 3
Zn-M3 mg l-1 by Multiple regression
OM Zn-M3 = 0.515 + 1.489  Zn-EDTA – 0.150  OM
5 0.7 2.0 2.7 4.2
9.4 0.0 1.3 2.1 3.6
15 -0.8 0.5 1.2 2.7
1 Coulter et al., 1999, 2 Soil critical concentration.
There was a strong correlation between Zn-M3 and Zn-EDTA for all soils and when soils
were separated into organic and mineral groups (Figure 4.6 and Tables 4.16 and
4.17). The relationship was slightly weaker than that found by Garcia et al. (1997),
but the relative amounts extracted were similar, although by contrast only Zn-EDTA
showed any relationship with OM. When the mineral soils were separated on the
basis of parent material a much weaker correlation was found for the limestone soils
than for the sandstone/shale soils (Table 4.19), even though OM is included in the
limestone model. This reflects the relationship between Zn-M3 and Zn-DTPA, which is
in contrast to results of Munter et al. (1987) and Vocasek and Friedricks (1994).
There are further differences, at individual soil level (Table 4.18), between Zn-M3 and
Zn-DTPA, which are most likely caused by the mineralogy of the different soils as
suggested by Walworth et al. (1992).
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4.3.5.2 Soil herbage relationships
Mean levels of Zn-Herb, both overall and in the two sub-groups, was satisfactory as
shown in Table 4.20. Approximately 8.3% of samples were below the 20mg kg-1
level recommended by Coulter (2001). Highly significant correlations were found
between Zn-Herb and extractable Zn, for all except the limestone soils as shown in
Table 4.22, which is in accordance with published studies, (Roorda van Eysinga et
al., 1978: Giordano and Mortvedt, 1980: Silanapaa, 1982: Rohman and Cox, 1988:
Sims, 1989: Garcia et al., 1997). Other soil properties (pH, TI and OM), along with
extractable Fe and Mn were, in some cases equally or better, correlated with Zn-Herb
(Table 4.21), as suggested by Roorda van Eysinga et al. (1978), Giordano and
Mortvedt, (1980), Sims (1985) and Junus and Cox (1987). Different combinations of
these variables gave similar results to those obtained using extractable Zn, a fact that
was also noted by Sims (1986).
Multiple regression models, including pH and TI as variables, gave similar results to
those of Sims (1986), improving the amount of variability accounted for
(Table 4.22). The relationship for all soils is equal or better than that reported by
Walworth et al. (1992). As in this study Mehlich 3 and DTPA were similarly
correlated with Zn-Herb, but by contrast Walworth’s relationship improved only when
OM was considered. Alley et al. (1972) found that Zn-EDTA was better related to
Zn-Herb than Zn-DTPA. In this study both extractants were equal for all soils, but EDTA
was better than DTPA for the sandstone/shale soils (Table 4.22). Mehlich 3
extractable Zn, in a multiple regression model with pH, TI, Mn-M3, and P-M3 as
variables, accounted for the most variability in the sandstone/shale soils. This model
is very close to the Zn variability index developed by Alley et al. (1972) and
evaluated by Junus and Cox (1987). The coefficients of determination between
Zn-Herb and both Zn-EDTA and Zn-DTPA were similar to those found by Silanapaa
(1982). The results of this study are in accordance with results reported by Mulchi
et al. (1991), who found similar relationships between Zn-Herb and both Zn-M3 and
ZnDTPA.
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4.3.6 Conclusions
4.3.6.1 Comparison of soil extractants
There is a strong relationship between Zn-M3 and Zn-EDTA, however the differences
between limestone and sandstone/shale soils along with the effect of soil organic
(Table 4.24) matter could pose problems. The large negative intercepts on all but one
of the linear regression models (Figures 4.8 and 4.9) give dubious conversion results
at low levels, as shown in Table 4.25. It can be seen from Table 4.26 that the model
for organic soils predicts negative Zn-M3 values as OM increases, which does not
reflect the reality of observed results (Table 4.14). Therefore the limitations of using
a conversion equation to convert from Zn-EDTA to Zn-M3 levels are as follows;
I. The linear regression model for all soils can be used, for Zn levels greater
than 1.5 mg l-1.
II. The Current breakpoints for Zn-EDTA would be sufficient in the interim (Table
4.25).
Table 4.25 Zn-EDTA breakpoints and Zn-M3 equivalents (mg l-1).
Index1 SCC1,2 1 2 3
Zn-EDTA mg l-1 0.6 1.5 2 3
Soil group Zn-M3 mg l-1 by linear regressions
All 0.3 1.4 2.1 3.3
Mineral -0.2 1.2 1.9 3.4
Sandstone/shale -0.2 1.2 1.9 3.5
Limestone 0.1 1.3 2.0 3.4
Organic -1.5 -0.4 0.2 1.4
1 Coulter et al., 1999, 2 Soil critical concentration.
III. Further research is required with soils having lower Zn-EDTA levels, and
possibly tillage soils to fully assess the role of OM in the relationship with
Zn-M3.
IV. The observed relationship in this study is not sufficient to calculate Zn-M3
values for organic soils (Table 4.26).
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Table 4.26 Zn-EDTA breakpoints and Zn-M3 equivalents by multiple regression for
organic soils at varying OM levels.
Index1 SCC1,2 1 2 3
Zn-EDTA mg l-1 0.6 1.5 2 3
Zn-M3 mg l-1
OM% Zn-M3 = 0.402 + 1.187  Zn-EDTA - 0.086  OM
10 0.3 1.3 1.9 3.1
30 -1.5 -0.4 0.2 1.4
72 -5.1 -4.0 -3.4 -2.2
1 Coulter et al., 1999, 2 Soil critical concentration
4.3.6.2 Predicting plant response
I. Extractable Zn, by all three methods, was equally correlated with Zn-Herb.
II. Each extractant was similarly correlated with Zn-Herb, when pH and TI were
included in multiple regression models.
III. Other soil factors, pH, TI, OM, extractable Mn and Fe, were equally or better
correlated with Zn-Herb, as extractable Zn. All or some of these factors need
to be considered when assessing plant available Zn.
IV. Separate equations, including the above soil factors in multiple regression
models, are necessary for different soil types. Possibly based on soils parent
material.
V. Mehlich 3 has an advantage over the other two extractants for Zn, in that
determination of other elements, P, Fe and Mn, that effect Zn uptake are
possible in the one extract (Table 4.23).
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4.4 Manganese
4.4.1 General soil relationships
Mean values and ranges for extractable manganese, pH and OM are summarised in
Tables 4.27 and 4.28. Mehlich 3 extractable manganese (Mn-M3) showed highly
significant correlation with both easily reducible manganese (Mn-ER) and DTPA
extractable manganese (Mn-DTPA). It can be seen from Table 4.29 that Mn-M3 and
Mn-Er showed the highest correlation coefficient. Mn-DTPA was negatively correlated
with soil pH, but Mn-M3 and Mn-ER showed similar positive correlation, indicating
that both extractants extract higher levels of Mn with increasing pH. All three
extractants showed similar negative correlation with OM.
Table 4.27 Mean soil pH, OM (%) and Mn (mg l-1), values.
Soil Type Frequency pH OM Mn-ER Mn-DTPA Mn-M3
Mineral-Sandstone-shale soils (n = 71)
13 20 5.80 7.36 355.5 99.1 165.9
14 16 6.26 11.33 378.0 79.7 205.6
15 15 6.19 10.10 231.7 54.9 113.7
22 20 5.83 13.86 140.3 59.5 74.93
Mineral - Limestone soils (n = 87)
30 23 6.52 8.98 405.1 87.0 256.5
33 19 6.72 11.40 253.1 48.8 145.5
34 24 5.96 9.66 232.8 76.0 115.7
39 21 5.87 12.87 98.4 54.8 60.8
Mineral soils - All
All 158 6.14 10.65 260.9 70.7 142.6
Organic soils
All 21 6.13 30.17 109.4 36.2 38.2
4.4.2 Mehlich 3 v Easily Reducible Manganese
4.4.2.1 All soils
The linear correlation between Mn-M3 and Mn-ER was highly significant for all soils,
with variation in Mn-ER accounting for 79% of variation in Mn-M3 (Figure 4.10).
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Inclusion of pH in a multiple regression model increased the variation accounted for
to 82% (Table 4.30). On average Mn-M3 levels were 50% on Mn-ER levels.
Table 4.28 Range of values for soil pH, OM (%) and Mn (mg l-1).
Soil Type Frequency pH OM Mn-ER Mn-DTPA Mn-M3
Mineral-sandstone-shale soils
13 20 5.08-6.79 5.39-9.68 121-592 59-185 86-269
14 16 5.67-6.96 8.26-15.46 171-561 38-152 100-472
15 15 5.68-6.65 7.85-12.88 75-353 30-104 48-205
22 20 5.18-6.43 10.29-21.36 73-223 27-102 47-109
Mineral - limestone soils
30 23 5.55-7.23 6.97-12.95 297-491 49-137 145-391
33 19 5.93-7.56 7.35-16.80 76-382 26-96 48-327
34 24 5.08-7.18 6.96-13.04 82-420 29-149 55-292
39 21 5.16-6.58 7.92-18.65 46-229 26-110 30-120
Mineral soils - All
All 158 5.08-7.56 5.39-21.36 46-592 26-185 30-472
Organic soils
All 21 5.1-7.52 10.32-72.71 17-271 9-112 9-118
4.4.2.2 Mineral soils
When the organic soils were excluded from the data set a similar regression line to
that of the entire data set was obtained, with a slight drop in the amount of variability
accounted for. Although the intercepts were different, they were not significant and
both lines are identical, as is shown in Figure 4.10. Inclusion of pH in a multiple
regression model increased the percentage variation accounted for to 82% (Table
4.30).
When the mineral soils were further segregated on the basis of parent material, the
regression lines were different, especially at higher levels. The amount of variation
accounted for was similar, with the limestone soils showing a slightly higher R2
value, as shown in Figure 4.11. When pH was included in multiple regression
models (Table 4.33) the amount of variation accounted for increased. Soil pH had a
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stronger effect on the limestone soils, and there was a greater increase in the R2
value.
Table 4. 29 Soil manganese correlation matrix and significance.
Mn-ER Mn-M3 Mn-DTPA pH OM
Mn-ER -
Mn-M3 0.89*** -
Mn-DTPA 0.70*** 0.59*** -
pH 0.30*** 0.42*** -0.17* -
OM -0.39*** -0.39*** -0.34*** -0.07* -
*, **, *** Significant at p  0.05, 0.01, and 0.001, otherwise non-significant.
Figure 4.10 Mn-M3 v Mn-ER all soils
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4.4.2.3 Organic soils
The linear regression of Mn-M3 on Mn-ER was highly significant for organic soils,
with a similar R2 value to that of mineral soils (Figures 4.10 and 4.11). Inclusion of
pH in a multiple regression model increased the amount of variability accounted for
in line with mineral soils (Table 4.31). The relative amounts of Mn extracted by each
method were lower than from the mineral soil, with Mn-M3 levels being only 30% of
Mn-ER levels (Table 4.27 and Figure 4.11).
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Figure 4.11 Mn-M3 v Mn-ER various soil groups
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4.4.2.4 Sandstone shale soils
Highly significant correlation was found between Mn-M3 and Mn-ER for all four
sandstone/shale soils, accounting for 68% to 86% of variation in Mn-M3 (Table 4.32).
Three soils, Sandstone/Limestone (13), Clonroche (14), and Castlecomer (22)
showed linear relationships, but the R2 values for soils 13 and 14 were lower than for
the other two soils. Soil 14 also showed a higher slope, but was the only soil that
appeared to have a negative, although non-significant, intercept. The best
relationship for the Old Red Sandstone soil (15) was a multiple regression model
including OM (Table 4.32). The relative amounts of Mn extracted by the two
methods were similar (Table 4.27).
Table 4.30 Results of multiple regression of Mn-M3 with pH and either Mn-ER and
Mn-DTPA as independent variables for all soils.
Extractant Equation(n=179) R2
ER Mn-M3 = -158.44*** + 0.52  Mn-ER*** + 28.32  pH*** 0.82***
DTPA Mn-M3 = -512.64*** + 1.86  Mn-ER*** + 84.56  pH*** 0.63***
*, **, *** Significant at p  0.05, 0.01, and 0.001, otherwise non-significant.
4.4.2.5 Limestone soils
The correlation between Mn-M3 and Mn-ER was highly significant for each soil, but
there was inter-soil variation as shown in Table 4.32. The best relationships for the
Baggottstown (30) and Kinvara (33) soils were multiple regression models including
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pH, but the R2 value (0.56) for soil 30 was the lowest observed. The Elton soil (34)
showed a linear relationship, while the Howardstown soil (39) showed the highest
coefficient of determination in a multiple regression model including OM. Soil 39
also had the lowest overall mean level of Mn of any soil (Table 4.27). Relative
amounts of Mn extracted varied from soil to soil, with Mn-ER values being 60%
higher than Mn-M3 values for soils 30 and 39, but 74% and 100% higher for soils 33
and 34 respectively (Table 4.27).
Table 4.31 Results of Mn regressions for mineral and organic soils with pH, OM
and either, Mn-ER and Mn-DTPA as independent variables.
Extractant Equation R2
Mineral soils (n = 158)
ER Mn-M3 = -186.12*** + 0.51  Mn-ER*** + 32.08  pH*** 0.81***
DTPA Mn-M3 = -603.84*** + 1.92  Mn-DTPA*** + 99.47  pH*** 0.67***
Organic soils (n = 21)
ER Mn-M3 = -66.56* + 0.29  Mn-ER*** + 11.92  pH* 0.81***
DTPA Mn-M3 = 35.45** + 0.64  Mn-DTPA** - 0.68  OM* 0.48**
*, **, *** Significant at p  0.05, 0.01, and 0.001, otherwise non-significant.
4.4.3 Mehlich 3 v DTPA
4.4.3.1 All soils
There was significant, but poor, linear correlation between Mn-M3 and Mn-DTPA, with
wide scatter on the data, for all soils, as seen in Figure 4.12. Inclusion of pH in a
multiple regression model dramatically increased the amount of variation in Mn-M3
accounted for (Table 4.30). On average Mehlich extracted up to 90% more Mn than
DTPA (Table 4.27 and Figure 4.12).
4.4.3.2 Mineral soils
When the organic soils were excluded from the data set a lower correlation between
Mn-M3 and Mn-DTPA was observed for the mineral soils, accounting for only 29%
variation in Mn-M3 (Figure 4.12). The regression line was similar to that for all soils.
Soil pH was a significant variable in a multiple regression model that accounted for
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67% of variation in Mn-M3 (Table 4.31). Mehlich 3 extracted on average 100% more
Mn than DTPA (Table 4.27).
Table 4.32 Results of Mn-M3 regressions with pH, OM and Mn-ER as independent
variables for individual soils.
Soil (n) Equation R2
13(20) Mn-M3 = 38.74 + 0.36  Mn-ER*** 0.72***
14(16) Mn-M3 = -68.87 + 0.73  Mn-ER*** 0.68***
15(15) Mn-M3 = 95.60** + 0.45  Mn-ER*** - 8.57  OM* 0.84***
22(20) Mn-M3 = 25.44*** + 0.35  Mn-ER*** 0.86***
30(23) Mn-M3 = -487.90** + 0.56  Mn-ER** + 79.56  pH*** 0.56***
33 (19) Mn-M3 = -447.30* + 0.60  Mn-ER** + 65.50  pH* 0.72***
34(24) Mn-M3 = -1.09 + 0.50  Mn-ER*** 0.82***
39(21) Mn-M3 = 32.28*** + 0.44  Mn-ER*** - 1.12  OM* 0.92***
*, **, *** Significant at p  0.05, 0.01, and 0.001, otherwise non-significant.
Table 4.33 Results of multiple regressions of Mn-M3 with pH and either Mn-ER or
Mn-DTPA as independent variables for limestone and sandstone/shale
soils
Extractant Equation R2
Limestone soils (n = 87)
ER Mn-M3 = -178.77*** + 0.57  Mn-ER*** + 28.12  pH*** 0.84***
DTPA Mn-M3 = -578.49*** + 1.67  Mn-DTPA*** + 109.95  pH***
- 7.14  OM**
0.69***
Sandstone/shale soils (n = 71)
ER Mn-M3 = -121.40*** + 0.46 Mn-ER*** + 22.34  pH*** 0.79***
DTPA Mn-M3 = -500.47*** +1.86  Mn-DTPA*** + 83.46  pH*** 0.69***
*, **, *** Significant at p  0.05, 0.01, and 0.001, otherwise non-significant.
When the mineral soils were further segregated on the basis of parent material the R2
value increased for the sandstone/shale soils, but decreased for the limestone soils
(Figure 4.13). Inclusion of OM and pH in a multiple regression model for limestone
increased the amount of variation accounted for to 69% (Table 4.33). Inclusion of pH
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alone gave a model for the sandstone/shale soils, which also accounted for 69%
variation (Table 4.33). Mehlich 3 extracted 26% to 157% more Mn from the
sandstone/shale soils than DTPA, and 10% to 200% more from the limestone soils
(Table 4.27).
4.4.3.3 Organic soils
The organic soils displayed a slightly stronger correlation between Mn-M3 and
Mn-DTPA, than the mineral soils, as shown in Figures 4.12 and 4.13. Inclusion of OM
in a multiple regression model increased the amount of variation accounted for from
36% to 48%, which is lower than the equivalent model for mineral soils (Table 4.31).
Mean values and ranges of extractable Mn were essentially the same for both
Mehlich 3 and DTPA (Tables 4.27 and 4.28).
Figure 4.12 Mn-M3 v Mn-DTPA all soils
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4.4.4 Extractable manganese effect on herbage manganese concentration
Summary statistics for herbage manganese (Mn-Herb), and corresponding soil data are
given in Table 4.34. Although non-significant, the correlation coefficients (r) were
negative for Mn-M3 and Mn-ER, but positive for DTPA. It can be seen from Table
4.37 that Mn-Herb was not significantly correlated with extractable Mn by any
method, for all soils. Significant negative correlation was observed between Mn-Herb
and soil pH. Iron extracted by M3 and DTPA were significantly and positively
correlated with Mn-Herb, with identical correlation coefficients (Table 4.37). Herbage
Mn was not significant in any multiple regression model, pH and TI being the only
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significant variables (Table 4.36). Soil pH had the most influence on Mn-Herb,
accounting for 39% of variation (Table 4.35).
Figure 4.13 Mn-M3 v Mn-DTPA various soil groups
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Table 4.34 Summary statistics for herbage and corresponding soil data.
Mn-Herb Mn-ER Mn-M3 Mn-DTPA pH OM TI
Units mg kg-1 mg l-1 mg l-1 mg l-1 N/A % N/A
Sandstone shale soils (n = 32)
Mean 178.7 293.2 153.0 64.5 5.88 10.86 40.2
Minimum 42.8 95.9 55.3 27.4 5.08 5.41 30.3
Maximum 495.5 592.1 328.0 133.9 6.79 21.36 49.0
Limestone soils (n = 28)
Mean 197.7 262.0 162.7 60.5 6.16 11.11 40.4
Minimum 47.1 50.6 41.7 26.2 5.08 7.40 30.6
Maximum 563.3 490.5 378.5 110.3 7.23 18.65 69.6
All soils (n = 60)
Mean 187.6 278.6 158.4 62.6 6.01 10.97 40.3
Minimum 42.8 50.6 41.7 26.2 5.08 5.41 30.3
Maximum 563.3 592.1 378.5 133.9 7.23 21.36 69.6
When the soils were split the correlation coefficient for pH increased for
sandstone/shale soils (Table 4.37). The sandstone/shale soils were also significantly
correlated with TI, Fe-M3 and Fe-DTPA, while the limestone soils showed no other
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significant correlation. Easily reducible Mn and Mn-M3 were significant variables,
along with pH, in multiple regression models for sandstone/shale soils (Table 4.36).
The amount of variation in Mn-Herb, on these soils, accounted for by each extractant
was similar (Table 4.36). Soil pH and TI also gave a significant model, accounting
for a slightly higher amount of variation. The majority of variation in Mn-Herb was
accounted for by variation in soil pH, as shown in Table 4.35. Manganese extracted
by DTPA was not significant in any model.
Table 4.35 Results of regressions of Mn-Herb with relevant soil properties as
independent variables for the various soil groups.
Soil (n) Equation R2
All (60) Mn-Herb = 1147.7***-139.0  pH*** -3.1  TI** 0.43***
All (60) Mn-Herb = 1029.2***-140.0  pH** 0.39***
Sandstone/shale (32) Mn-Herb = 1690.4***-204.5  pH*** - 7.7  TI** 0.77***
Sandstone/shale (32) Mn-Herb = 1450.4***-216.1  pH** 0.68***
Limestone (28) Mn-Herb = 842.4***-104.7  pH** 0.25**
*, **, *** Significant at p  0.05, 0.01, and 0.001, otherwise non-significant
The correlation coefficient between Mn-Herb and soil pH on the limestone soils was
lower than for all soils, and sandstone/shale soils (Table 4.37). The only significant
correlation with Mn-Herb for the limestone soils was a linear regression with soil pH
as the independent variable (Table 4.35), that accounted for 25% of variation.
4.4.5 Discussion
4.4.5.1 Comparison of extractants
Easily reducible Mn levels (Tables 4.27 and 4.28) show that the soils studied are
generally well supplied with Mn, based on the soil critical concentrations given by
MacNaeidhe, (1987). Only 6% of samples were lower than 50mg l-1, and 14% in the
range 50 – 100mg l-1. The majority of the lower values were in the organic soils.
Approximately 46% of samples showed values greater than 250mg l-1. Table 4.28
shows that a number of sandstone/shale samples had levels approaching 600mg l-1.
MacNaeidhe (1986) regarded these levels as high, and a risk of Mn toxicity at
pH < 5.0, (MacNaeidhe, 1994). The general trend for relative amounts extracted
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was Mn-ER > Mn-M3 > Mn-DTPA. These results are in line with published comparisons
between Mn-M3 and Mn-DTPA (Alva, 1992; Vocasek and Friedricks, 1994; Wendt,
1995; Garcia et al., 1997; Schmisek et al., 1998; Chilimba et al., 1999), and between
Mn-ER and Mn-DTPA (Randall et al., 1976).
Table 4.36 Results of multiple regressions of Mn-Herb with pH, TI, and Mn-ER,
Mn-M3 and Mn-DTPA as independent variables for all mineral soil types.
Extractant Equation R2
Sandstone/shale soils (n = 32)
ER Mn-Herb = 1593.8***-252.7  pH*** + 0.25  Mn-ER** 0.74***
M3 Mn-Herb = 1649.7***-263.9  pH*** + 0.53  Mn-M3** 0.75***
DTPA Non-Significant
Limestone soils (n = 28)
ER Non-Significant
M3 Non-Significant
DTPA Non-Significant
All soils (n = 60)
ER Non-Significant
M3 Non-Significant
DTPA Non-Significant
*, **, *** Significant at p  0.05, 0.01, and 0.001, otherwise non-significant.
Highly significant linear correlation between extractable Mn by all three methods
was found, as shown in Table 4.29. The best relationship between any of the three
methods studied was between Mn-M3 and Mn-ER (Tables 4.29 and 4.30, Figures 4.10
and 4.11). While it was not possible to find direct comparison between Mn-M3 and
Mn-ER, the close relationship would suggest that both methods extract similar Mn
fractions, i.e. the exchangeable and oxide bound.
Extractable Mn by all three methods was significantly correlated with soil pH (Table
4.29), Mn-DTPA showing the weakest and only negative correlation. Similar results
have been reported in other studies between Mn-DTPA and pH (Salcedo et al., 1979;
Garcia et al., 1997; Silanapaa, 1982), and both Mn-ER and Mn-M3 and pH (Randall et
al., 1976; Mathur and Levesque, 1988; Alva, 1992). However Silanapaa (1982)
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found an increase in Mn-DTPA up to pH 6.5, but a decrease thereafter. The positive
correlation between Mn-M3 and Mn-ER and soil pH (Table 4.29) and the positive pH
coefficients in the multiple regression models (Tables 4.30 – 4.33) would indicate
that both methods extract more Mn as the pH rises.
Table 4.37 Correlation matrix for Mn-Herb and soil parameters.
Sandstone/Shale Limestone All
Parameter Mn-Herb
Mn-M3 -0.23 -0.10 -0.15
Mn-ER -0.17 -0.10 -0.15
Mn-DTPA 0.32 0.17 0.24
pH -0.83*** -0.53** -0.63***
OM -0.06 -0.33 -0.17
TI -0.43* -0.15 -0.23
Fe-M3 0.51** 0.35 0.44***
Fe-DTPA 0.62** 0.37 0.51***
Count 32 28 60
*, **, *** Significant at p  0.05, 0.01, and 0.001, otherwise non-significant
The fact that Mn-ER is higher than both Mn-M3 and Mn-DTPA would be compatible with
the findings of Sims (1989), Goldberg and Smith (1984) and Jarvis (1984) that easily
reducible manganese oxides (Mn-ER) makes up a large portion of total Mn at pH 
5.0. Although Hesse (1971) suggested that a pH level  6.0 was necessary for Mn-ER
to be the dominant fraction. Table 4.32 shows that the correlation between Mn-M3 and
Mn-ER is greater with the heavier mineral soils, in both sub-groups. This would agree
with the contention of Sims (1986), that Mn oxides make up a large part of
extractable Mn, especially on fine textured soils. According to Page (1962) “the
organic matter responsible for complex formation is not dissociated under acid
conditions, but is fully dissociated at high pH”. This accounts for the control of Mn
availability by pH. Significant negative correlation between all three methods and
soil OM was found (Table 4.29), although Mathur and Levesque (1988) found
positive correlation between both Mn-ER and Mn-DTPA and OM. Garcia et al., (1997)
found no significant correlation between OM and either Mn-M3 or Mn-DTPA.
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Two studies have suggested Mn-DTPA to be significantly correlated with strongly
complexed organic Mn (Mathur and Levesque, 1988; Shuman, 1986). This would
agree with Mehlich (1984) who reported a 50% increase in the extraction of Mn by
the addition of the chelating agent EDTA. Shuman (1979) found that organic Mn
was the largest fraction. The results of this study would indicate that most of the Mn
in these soils is in the Mn oxide form, especially at the higher concentrations. Table
4.27 shows that at the lower concentrations, where OM content is generally higher,
Mn-M3 and Mn-DTPA are closer. The similar levels extracted by M3 and DTPA from
the organic soils (Table 4.27) would suggest that both extractants are equally
proficient at extracting strongly complexed organic Mn. Therefore the extra Mn
extracted by M3 would have to come from other fractions; probably exchangeable
and oxide bound, which would explain the higher correlation with Mn-ER.
The correlation coefficient between Mn-M3 and Mn-DTPA, while significant, was much
lower than for other comparisons (Tables 4.29 and 4.30 and Figures 4.12 and 4.13).
These results agree with reported results by a number of authors who compared M3
with either DTPA or a DTPA based extractant (Alva, 1992;Vocasek and Friedricks,
1994; Wendt, 1995; Schmisek et al., 1998). Separating the soils on the basis of
parent material did not greatly improve the relationship (Table 4.33 and Figure 4.13),
a result that was also noted by Vocasek and Friedricks (1994). The work reported by
Schmisek et al. (1998) was carried out on alkaline soil. The multiple regression
including pH (Table 4.30) is slightly lower than that reported by Munter et al. (1987)
for all soils. However the coefficient of variation when soils are split into two
groups (Figure 4.13) are much lower than that reported by Munter et al. (1987),
while the correlations for limestone soil is similarly low.
By contrast other studies have shown much higher correlations between Mn-M3 and
Mn-DTPA or a DTPA based extractant (Rohman and Cox, 1988; Walworth et al.,
1992; Haddad and Evans, 1993; Garcia et al., 1997; Chilimba et al., 1999; Zbiral and
Nemec, 2000). While both Chilimba et al. (1999) and Zbiral and Nemec (2000)
found good correlation the data was very scattered, as in this study (Figures 4.12 and
4.13), and was considered not suitable for calculating conversion equations. Garcia
et al. (1997) also found Mn-M3 and Mn-DTPA to be highly correlated, but the sample
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size was small (n = 24), and a small number of high results may have positively
distorted the relationship.
Rohman and Cox (1988) indicated that significant intercepts in the regression
equation could cause problems converting from one extractant to the other. This
seems to be also the case with the mineral soils in this study, as outlined in Table
4.38. At the higher pH levels the model gives Mn-M3 as being higher than Mn-ER,
which was not in line with observed results, as shown by the mean values in Table
4.27. The increase in the value of R2 was small when pH was included in the model
(Table 4.31). The simple regression models (Figures 4.10 and 4.11) give a more
accurate reflection of the observed results.
Table 4.38 Mn-ER and equivalent Mn-M3 breakpoints for mineral soils using a
multiple regression equation.
pH 5.0 5.5 6.0 6.5 7.0 7.5
Equation Mn-M3 = -186.12 + 0.51  Mn-ER + 32.08  pH
Mn-ER Mn-M3
SCC1 50 0 16 32 48 64 80
Index 11,2 60 5 21 37 53 69 85
Index 21,2 100 25 41 57 73 89 105
Index 31,2 150 51 67 83 99 115 131
1;-MacNaeidhe, 1987; 2;- Coulter, 2001.
4.4.5.2 Soil herbage relationships
Mean levels of Mn-Herb (Table 4.34) were in line with the typical value for grassland
(165mg kg-1), quoted by Fleming (1982) and Whitehead (2000). While there were
no samples lower than the 30 - 300 mg kg-1 range quoted by Whitehead (2000), a
number of samples were well over this range.
There was no significant correlation between Mn-Herb and extractable Mn by any of
the three methods used (Table 4.37), as previously noted by Randall et al. (1976) and
Salcedo et al. (1979). However Mn-ER was significant in a multiple regression model
including pH for the sandstone shale soils, which accounted for 74% of variation in
Mn-Herb (Table 4.36). This would be in line with Randall et al. (1976), who found
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Mn-ER non-significant in a model to predict Mn uptake by ryegrass (Lolium perenne);
independent variables were pH and OM. However Mn-ER, pH and OM were
significant in a multiple regression model, which accounted for 64% of variation in
Mn uptake by oats (Randall et al., 1976). Salcedo et al. (1979) also found that Mn-ER
made the highest partial contribution (20%) to a model, including pH, total Mn and
the ratio of basic cations (Ca + Mg: K), that accounted for 82% of variation in Mn
uptake by soybean (Glycine Max).
Mehlich 3 extractable Mn was not significantly correlated with Mn-Herb (Table 4.37),
which agrees with findings of Mulchi et al. (1991) and Haddad and Evans (1993). By
contrast a number of studies have shown significant correlation between plant
uptake, and concentration of Mn with Mn-M3 (Mascagni and Cox, 1985; Rohman and
Cox, 1988; Walworth et al., 1992), accounting for 16% - 58% variation in Mn-Herb.
However Mn-M3 was significant in a multiple regression model with pH, on the
sandstone shale soils, the amount of variation in Mn-Herb accounted for was 75%
(Table 4.36). This is within the range reported by Sims (1985) for a similar model to
predict Mn uptake by wheat. Borkert and Cox (1999) also accounted for 60% of
variation in Mn-Herb with a similar model including Mn-M3 and pH as independent
variables. Good correlation between Mn-Herb in potatoes (Solanum tuberosum) and
rape (Brassica napus) and Mn-M3 were reported by Walworth et al. (1992), which
included pH and also OM as significant independent variables. Rohman and Cox
(1988) found that Mn-M3 accounted for 58% of variation in Mn-Herb of soybean.
Manganese extracted by DTPA was not significantly related to Mn-Herb, either alone
(Table 4.37) or in multiple regression (Table 4.36). As in this study a number of
authors have also reported poor or non-significant correlation between Mn-DTPA and
plant parameters (Randall et al., 1976; Salcedo et al., 1979; Shuman, 1986; Haddad
and Evans, 1993). By contrast Walworth et al. (1992) reported good correlation
between Mn-Herb in potatoes and rape and Mn-DTPA, while Rohman and Cox (1988)
found good correlation with the Mn content of soybean (Rohman and Cox, 1988).
Silanapaa and (1982) Mulchi et al. (1991) also reported significant correlation
between Mn-DTPA and Mn-Herb.
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Herbage Mn showed significant negative correlation with soil pH (Table 4.37), a
result that has been generally reported in the literature (Randall et al., 1976; Salcedo
et al., 1979; Silanapaa, 1982; Mascagni and Cox, 1985; Sims, 1985,1986; Shuman,
1986; Borkert and Cox, 1999). Table 4.35 shows that pH was the single most
important variable influencing the Mn content of herbage for all soil groups. The
correlation coefficients, between Mn-Herb and pH, found for all soils and for the
sandstone/shale soils are similar to those reported by Sims (1985, 1986) and Shuman
(1986). Soil pH was the only variable that was significant in a multiple regression
model, to predict Mn-Herb, with either Mn-ER or Mn-M3 as independent variables on the
sandstone/shale soils (Table 4.36). The models accounted for 74 - 75% of variation
in Mn-Herb, which is within the range of results reported using extractable Mn and pH
to predict Mn-Herb (Mascagni and Cox, 1985; Sims, 1985, 1986; Walworth et al.
1992; Borkert and Cox, 1999). This is probably explained by the fact that Mn-Herb on
these soils showed the highest correlation with pH (Table 4.37). Allied to this both
Mn-ER and Mn-M3 were more significantly correlated with soil pH than Mn-DTPA
(Table 4.29).
Because of the strong relationship between pH and Mn-Herb, Mascagni and Cox
(1985) proposed a Mn availability index, using pH and Mn-M3 as the best and
simplest way to interpret Mn availability. Sims (1985) suggested a multiple
regression approach, again using pH and extractable Mn, while in 1989 he
recommended the model of Mascagni and Cox (1985).
Soil texture showed significant negative correlation only for the sandstone/shale
soils, but the coefficient of determination was much higher than that reported by
Silanapaa (1982). Tables 4.35 and 4.36 show that TI was a significant independent
variable with pH in a multiple regression model, which explained 43% of variation in
Mn-Herb. Table 4.35 shows that TI was more important than either Mn-ER or Mn-M3, in
predicting Mn-Herb, with the variation in Mn-Herb, on sandstone/shale soils, accounted
for slightly increased.
Significant interactions between Mn-Herb and other elements were also found
(Table 4.37), which have been previously noted by other authors (Fleming, 1982;
Borkert and Cox, 1999; Coulter et al., 1999). While Borkert and Cox (1999) did find
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Zn-M3, to be significant in a model to predict Mn-Herb, none of these variables were
significant in any of the multiple regression models in this study (Tables 4.35 and
4.36)
4.4.6 Conclusions
4.4.6.1 Comparison of soil extractants
I. There is a strong correlation between Mn-M3 and Mn-ER.
II. Separate equations are needed for mineral and organic soil, proposed
breakpoints for each group are given in Table 4.39.
Table 4.39 Mn-ER breakpoints and Mn-M3 equivalents (mg l-1).
Index1 SCC1,2 11 21 31
Organic; Mn-M3 = 0.31  Mn-ER + 3.80
Mn-ER mg l-1 50 60 100 150
Mn-M3 mg l-1 19 22 35 50
Mineral; Mn-M3 = 0.55  Mn-ER – 4.56
Mn-ER mg l-1 50 75 100 150
Mn-M3 mg l-1 26 41 54 81
1 Coulter, 2001, 2 Soil critical concentration.
III. These breakpoints should be considered as interim: requiring further research
on soils with lower levels of Mn.
4.4.6.2 Predicting plant response
I. The major factor affecting Mn availability is soil pH
II. While the relationship was poor, Mn-M3 and Mn-ER are equal in their ability to
predict plant Mn in the sandstone/shale soils, in conjunction with pH
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III. Limestone soils pose a problem in evaluating Mn availability to plants. This
is mitigated to some extent by fact that they are generally well supplied with
Mn.
IV. Soil texture proved more important than extractable Mn in predicting plant
response, and should be taken into account when interpreting Mn results.
V. Further evaluation of M3 is required on crops more sensitive to Mn
deficiency or toxicity, e.g. cereals and potatoes.
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4.5 Iron
4.5.1 General soil relationships
Mean values and ranges for soil Fe are summarised in Tables 4.40 and 4.41.
Mehlich 3 Fe showed a significant but weak relationship with Fe-DTPA (Table 4.42).
Both extractants showed significant negative correlation with pH and the magnitude
of the coefficient with Fe-M3 was higher than with Fe-DTPA (Table 4.42). Iron
extracted by DTPA was the only method that showed significant correlation with
OM (Table 4.42).
Table 4.40 Mean soil Fe (mg kg -1), pH and OM (%) values.
Soil Type Frequency pH OM Fe-DTPA Fe-M3
Mineral-sandstone-shale soils
13 20 5.80 7.36 188.6 503.3
14 16 6.26 11.33 79.2 316.6
15 15 6.19 10.10 153.6 485.5
22 20 5.83 13.86 268.4 474.5
Mineral - limestone soils
30 23 6.52 8.98 100.1 354.2
33 19 6.72 11.40 126.3 328.5
34 24 5.96 9.66 226.9 483.2
39 21 5.87 12.87 267.8 496.6
Mineral soils
All 158 6.14 10.65 180.3 432.4
Organic soils
All 21 6.13 30.17 497.5 442.4
4.5.2 Mehlich 3 v DTPA Iron
4.5.2.1 All soils
The relationship between Fe-M3 and Fe-DTPA displayed a curvilinear trend, which was
described by a logarithmic equation as shown in Figure 4.14. The highly significant
correlation between Fe-M3 and the natural log of Fe-DTPA accounted for 51% of
variation in Fe-M3. However, Figure 4.14 shows that mineral and organic soils
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occurred in distinct clusters. Inclusion of Fe-DTPA, pH and OM in a multiple
regression model accounted for 63% of variation in Fe-M3 (Table 4.43).
4.5.2.2 Mineral soils
When the organic soils were excluded from the data set, a linear correlation
accounted for 58% of the variation in Fe-M3 (Figure 4.15). A multiple regression
model including Fe-DTPA and OM as independent variables (Table 4.43) accounted
for 66% of variation. However the highest amount of variation (72%) was accounted
for by a logarithmic model (Figures 4.14 and 4.15). Relative amounts of Fe-M3 were
higher than Fe-DTPA for these soils (Tables 4.40 and 4.41).
Table 4.41 Range of values for soil Fe (mg kg -1), pH and OM (%).
Soil Type Frequency pH OM Fe-DTPA Fe-M3
Mineral-Sandstone-shale soils
13 20 5.08-6.79 5.39-9.68 105.0 - 282.7 406 - 606
14 16 5.67-6.96 8.26-15.46 32.8 - 132.6 241 - 382
15 15 5.68-6.65 7.85-12.88 63.4 - 237.0 373 - 533
22 20 5.18-6.43 10.29-21.36 115.4 - 375.8 361 - 532
Mineral - Limestone soils
30 23 5.55-7.23 6.97-12.95 42.3 - 154.3 204 - 460
33 19 5.93-7.56 7.35-16.80 32.6 - 221.1 129 - 457
34 24 5.08-7.18 6.96-13.04 96.1 - 368.3 370 - 537
39 21 5.16-6.58 7.92-18.65 134.6 - 343.3 361 - 544
Mineral soils
All 158 5.08-7.56 5.39-21.36 32.6 - 375.8 129 - 606
Organic soils
All 21 5.10-7.52 10.32-72.71 105.5 - 1328.0 235 - 557
When the mineral soils were further segregated on the basis of parent material, both
the sandstone/shale and limestone derived soils gave similar logarithmic
relationships (Figure 4.16). The limestone soils displayed the highest coefficient of
determination. Both groups of soil displayed different multiple regression models
with Fe-DTPA as an independent variable (Table 4.46). Soil pH was significant in the
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model for limestone soils, while OM was significant in the model for the
sandstone/shale soils. The R2 values for both models were similar (Table 4.46).
Table 4.42 Soil Fe correlation matrix and significance.
Fe-DTPA Fe-M3 pH OM
Fe-DTPA -
Fe-M3 0.48** -
pH -0.45** -0.66** -
OM 0.71** -0.05 -0.07 -
*, **, *** Significant at p  0.05, 0.01, and 0.001, otherwise non-significant.
Figure 4.14 Fe-M3 v Fe-DTPA all soils and mineral soils
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Figure 4.15 Fe-M3 v Fe-DTPA mineral soil
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4.5.2.3 Organic soils
The logarithmic correlation between Fe-M3 and Fe-DTPA on the organic soils was
significant, but the amount of variation accounted for was low at 25% (Figure 4.17).
If OM and Fe-DTPA were included as independent variables, the variation accounted
for increased to 67% (Table 4.34). On average, DTPA extracted 12% more Fe than
M3 from these soils (Table 4.40). Mehlich 3 Fe levels were similar to mineral soils,
but Fe-DTPA levels were greater than for mineral soils (Table 4.40), the range of
Fe-DTPA values was also much wider (Table 4.41).
Table 4.43. Results of Fe regressions for all, mineral and organic soils with pH
OM and Fe-DTPA as independent variables.
Frequency Equation R2
Mineral soils (n = 158)
158 Fe-M3 = 378.8*** + 0.87  Fe-DTPA*** - 9.75  OM*** 0.66***
Organic soils (n = 21)
21 Fe-M3 = 418.4*** + 0.29  Fe-DTPA*** - 3.98  OM*** 0.67***
All soils
179 Fe-M3 = 814.7*** + 0.42  Fe-DTPA*** -64.1  pH***
- 6.1***  OM***
0.63***
*, **, *** Significant at p  0.05, 0.01, and 0.001, otherwise non-significant.
4.5.2.4 Sandstone shale soils
Highly significant correlations were observed between Fe-M3 and Fe-DTPA for all four
sandstone/shale soils (Table 4.44). The variation accounted for ranged from 37% -
62%. A logarithmic model described the relationship for all four soils and the
Clonroche soil (14) displayed the weakest correlation (Table 4.44). Iron extracted by
M3 was more closely related to soil pH than to Fe-DTPA for the Sandstone/Limestone
(13) and Old Red Sandstone (15) soils (Table 4.45). Mehlich 3 extractable Fe was
approximately 300% - 400% higher than Fe-DTPA on soils 13, 14 and 15, but only
180% higher on the Castlecomer (22) soil (Table 4.40).
4.5.2.5 Limestone soils
Highly significant correlations between Fe-M3 and Fe-DTPA, were found for the
limestone soils, these were generally higher than for the sandstone/shale soils, (Table
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4.44). There were inter-soil differences, the Elton (34) soil displayed a linear
relationship. This soil also displayed the lowest coefficient of determination (R2 =
0.47). The relationships for the other soils, Baggottstown (30), Kinvara (33) and
Howardstown (39), were all described by a power function (Table 4.44). A multiple
regression model, including Fe-DTPA and OM as independent variables, accounted for
approximately the same amount of variation in Fe-M3 on the kinvara soil as the power
function (Table 4.45). Relative amounts of Fe-M3 were 180% - 350% higher than Fe-
DTPA, the lowest percentage difference being for soil 39 (Table 4.40).
Table 4.44 Results of regressions of Fe-M3 on Fe-DTPA for individual soils.
Soil (n) Equation R2
13(20) Fe-M3 = -124.7 + 120.9  Ln(Fe-DTPA) *** 0.52***
14(16) Fe-M3 = 59.6 + 59.6  Ln(Fe-DTPA) ** 0.37**
15(15) Fe-M3 = 119.1 + 73.9  Ln(Fe-DTPA) *** 0.59***
22(20) Fe-M3 = -76.7 + 99.6  Ln(Fe-DTPA) *** 0.62***
30(23) Fe-M3 = 34.7*** (Fe-DTPA)0.51*** 0.83***
33 (19) Fe-M3 = 10.2**  (Fe-DTPA)0.72*** 0.86***
34(24) Fe-M3 = 402.6***+ 0.35  Fe-DTPA*** 0.47***
39(21) Fe-M3 = 89.7**  (Fe-DTPA)0.31*** 0.60***
*, **, *** Significant at p  0.05, 0.01, and 0.001, otherwise non-significant.
Table 4.45 Results of Fe-M3 regressions with pH, OM and Fe-DTPA as independent
variables for individual soils.
Soil (n) Equation R2
13(20) Fe-M3 = 1027.9*** - 90.4  pH *** 0.68***
15(15) Fe-M3 = 1189.4*** - 113.7  pH *** 0.63***
33 (19) Fe-M3 = 238.0*** + 1.91  Fe-EDTA*** –13.25  OM*** 0.87***
*, **, *** Significant at p  0.05, 0.01, and 0.001, otherwise non-significant.
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Table 4.46. Results of multiple regressions of Fe-M3 with pH, OM and Fe-DTPA as
independent variables for limestone and sandstone/shale soils.
Extractant Equation R2
Limestone soils (n = 87)
DTPA Fe-M3 = 665.2*** + 0.60  Fe-DTPA*** -56.82  pH*** 0.69***
Sandstone/shale soils (n = 71)
DTPA Fe-M3 = 442.1*** + 0.83  Fe-DTPA***-13.30  OM*** 0.71***
*, **, *** Significant at p  0.05, 0.01, and 0.001, otherwise non-significant.
Figure 4.16 Fe-M3 v Fe-DTPA Mineral soil groups
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Figure 4.17 Fe-M3 v Fe-DTPA Organic soils
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4.5.3 Extractable iron effect on herbage iron concentration
Summary statistics for herbage Fe data are given in Table 4.47. Iron extracted by
both methods, showed significant negative correlation with herbage Fe (Fe-Herb) for
the sandstone/shale soils, but not for the limestone soils (Table 4.48).
A number of samples were omitted, where soil contamination was suspected due to
high Fe-Herb values and poor replication of duplicate samples (Appendix ?). The
relationship between Fe-Herb and Fe-M3 was stronger than that for Fe-DTPA on the
sandstone/shale soils. Significant positive correlation between Fe-Herb and both OM
and TI was observed for all soils and for the limestone soils (Table 4.48). Soil pH
showed significant positive correlation with Fe-Herb for the sandstone /shale soils
alone, as did Mn-M3 (Table 4.48). Zinc extracted by DTPA was also significantly
correlated with Fe-Herb on the limestone soils (Table 4.48).
Table 4.47 Summary statistics for Fe-Herb data.
Fe-Herb Fe-M3 Fe-DTPA pH OM TI
Units mg kg-1 mg kg-1 mg kg-1 N/A % N/A
Sandstone shale soils
Mean 120.9 460.9 180.6 5.88 10.86 40.2
Minimum 55.0 311.3 46.0 5.08 5.41 30.3
Maximum 206.4 606.0 366.4 6.79 21.36 49.0
Count 32
Limestone soils
Mean 131.7 439.6 185.5 6.16 10.49 38.7
Minimum 79.4 244.9 47.9 5.08 7.40 30.6
Maximum 465.3 544.4 368.3 7.23 18.65 69.6
Count 25
All soils
Mean 125.7 451.5 182.8 6.01 10.69 39.5
Minimum 55.0 244.9 46.0 5.08 5.41 30.3
Maximum 465.3 606.0 368.3 7.23 21.36 69.6
Count 57
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Extractable Fe, by both methods, was significant in multiple regression models, with
TI as independent variables, accounting for 62% to 67% of variation in Fe-Herb in all
soils (Table 4.49). Iron extracted by DTPA gave the highest R2 value. Soil texture
index, accounted for 59% of variation in Fe-Herb in all soils (Table 4.50). On the
limestone soils Fe-M3 or Fe-DTPA was not significant in any model (Table 4.49).
Texture index was a significant variable in a model that accounted 86% of variation
in Fe-Herb on the limestone soils. A significant model including OM as the
independent variable accounted for 63% of variation in Fe-Herb (Table 4.50).
Including Fe-M3 as the independent variable accounted for 51% of variation in Fe-
Herb on the sandstone shale soils (Table 4.49). A multiple regression model,
including the independent variables Fe-DTPA and TI, accounted for a similar amount
of variation in Fe-Herb (Table 4.49).
Table 4.48 Correlation coefficients, and significance,
between Fe-Herb and soil parameters.
Sandstone/shale Limestone All
Parameter Fe-Herb
Fe-M3 -0.72** 0.10 -0.21
Fe-DTPA -0.65** 0.10 -0.17
pH 0.47** 0.08 0.21
OM - 0.08 0.80*** 0.38**
TI 0.30 0.93*** 0.77***
Mn-M3 0.40* -0.35 -0.11
Zn-DTPA -0.20 0.51** 0.02
*, **, *** Significant at p  0.05, 0.01, and 0.001, otherwise non-significant.
4.5.4 Discussion
4.5.4.1 Comparison of extractants
The supply of Fe in Irish soils is rarely low enough to cause Fe deficiency
(chlorosis), although it has been noted on some peat soils (Walsh and Clarke, 1945;
Fleming, 1982). Results of this study (Tables 4.40 and 4.41) are in line with these
observations as all results were well above the DTPA critical value 4.5mg kg-1
indicated by Lindsay and Norvell (1978). Mehlich 3 Fe mean values (Table 4.40)
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were broadly in line with international sample exchange results reported by van Dijk
(2001).
Table 4.49 Results of multiple regressions of Fe-Herb with TI, OM, Fe-M3, and
Fe-DTPA as independent variables for all mineral soil types.
Extractant Equation R2
Sandstone/shale soils (n = 32)
M3 Fe-Herb = 291.6*** - 0.37  Fe-M3*** 0.51***
DTPA Fe-Herb = 63.5 - 0.30  Fe-DTPA*** + 2.76  TI* 0.50***
Limestone soils (n = 28)
M3 Non-significant
DTPA Non-significant
All soils (n = 60)
M3 Fe-Herb = - 65.93 + 6.73  TI***- 0.17  Fe-M3* 0.62***
DTPA Fe-Herb = -118.2*** + 7.16  TI***- 0.21  Fe-DTPA*** 0.67***
*, **, *** Significant at p  0.05, 0.01, and 0.001, otherwise non-significant.
On average, Mehlich 3 extracted 80% to 300% more Fe than DTPA from mineral
soils (Table 4.40). This is consistent with results reported in other studies (Munter et
al., 1987; Mulchi et al., 1991; Vocasek and Friedricks, 1994; Wendt, 1995; Garcia et
al., 1997; Fernandez Marcos et al., 1998; Zbiral and Nemec, 2000). Two studies,
Munter et al., (1987) and Vocasek and Friedricks, (1994), found that M3 extracted
higher amounts of Fe from calcareous soils than from non-calcareous. However
relative amounts of Fe extracted from both sandstone/shale and limestone soils in
this study were similar (Tables 4.40 and 4.41).
Table 4.50 Results of regressions of Fe-Herb with relevant soil properties as
independent variables for the various soil groupings.
Soil (n) Equation R2
Limestone (28) Fe-Herb = -119.9** + 23.99  OM*** 0.63***
Fe-Herb = -188.3*** + 8.28  TI*** 0.86***
All (60) Fe-Herb = -140.9*** + 6.75  TI*** 0.59***
*, **, *** Significant at p  0.05, 0.01, and 0.001, otherwise non-significant.
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Average amounts of Fe extracted by each method were similar for the organic soils
(Table 4.40), but the range for Fe-DTPA was much wider than for Fe-M3 (Table 4.41).
Mehlich 3 has been found to be significantly correlated with more labile forms of Fe
(Fernandez Marcos, et al., 1998), while Shuman (1986) found that Fe-DTPA was
highly correlated with exchangeable and organic Fe. This would indicate that most
of the available Fe is in the strongly complexed organic fraction in these soils, as
shown by Mathur and Levesque (1988). It would support the suggestion of Lindsay
and Norvell (1978) that DTPA is a better chelator of organic Fe than EDTA.
Organic matter was positively correlated with Fe-DTPA (Table 4.42), which is in line
with Garcia et al., (1997), although by contrast Garcia et al., (1997) also found
significant correlation between Fe-M3 and OM. This would explain the poor
correlation (Figure 4.17) between Fe-M3 and Fe-DTPA on these soils, which improves
when OM is included in the model (Table 4.43).
A number of studies (Silanapaa, 1982; Mulchi et al., 1991; Zbiral and Nemec, 2000),
found that, as in this study, the relationship between Fe-M3 and Fe-DTPA was
curvilinear (Figures 4.14 – 4.17). Figure 4.15 shows that the coefficient of
determination is much higher for the logarithmic correlation than for the linear. This
is also evident in Table 4.44, where all but one soil gives either a power or a
logarithmic correlation.
The linear correlation between Fe-M3 and Fe-DTPA was poor for all soils (Table 4.42),
although it did improve when only the mineral soils were considered (Figure 4.15).
Table 4.44 shows that, in some soils, Fe-M3 is more closely related to pH than to
Fe-DTPA. Walworth et al. (1992) found no significant correlation between Fe-M3 and
Fe-DTPA, but a significant relationship was established when pH was included a
multiple regression model. The coefficient of determination (0.59), was slightly
lower than in this study (Table 4.43), which included OM as an additional
independent variable. The coefficient of determination for mineral soils increased
when OM was included in a multiple regression model (Table 4.43). The linear
coefficient of determination for mineral soils (Figure 4.15) was higher than that
reported by Wendt (1995), in a study where Fe levels were also high.
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When the mineral soils were split on the basis of parent material, the R2 value was
higher for the limestone soils (Figure 4.16). This is in contrast to Munter et al.,
(1987) who reported an R2 value of 0.46 for soils of pH > 7.3, but a value of 0.82 for
soils below pH 7.3. The correlation between Fe-M3 and Fe-DTPA for limestone soils is
also stronger than that reported by Schmisek et al., (1998) for calcareous soils, both
by logarithmic (Figure 4.16) and multiple regression (Table 4.46). A study by
Vocasek and Friedricks (1994) found the strongest linear correlation between Fe-M3
and Fe-DTPA (R2 = 0.84), which was equally strong when soils were split into
calcareous and non-calcareous. While Vocasek and Friedricks (1994) found that
inclusion of soil factors did not improve the relationship between Fe-M3 and Fe-DTPA,
Table 4.46 shows that this was not the case in this study.
Both extractants showed significant negative correlation with pH, Fe-M3 showing the
stronger correlation, which is in contrast to Garcia et al., 1997) who recorded no
correlation with either extractant. Alva (1992) found no correlation between Fe-M3
and pH, while both Alva (1992) and Mathur and Levesque (1988) weak but
significant correlation with Fe-ABDTPA (Ammonium bicarbonate – DTPA) and Fe-DTPA
respectively. ABDTPA has been shown to extract similar amounts of Fe as DTPA
Garcia et al.(1997), and to be highly correlated with DTPA (Soltanpour and Schwab,
1977). Silanapaa (1982) found that extractable Fe increased with increasing pH.
4.5.4.2 Soil herbage relationships
Soil contamination of herbage samples, resulting in excessive Fe-Herb values, was a
problem on some limestone samples, a fact that caused Silanapaa (1982) to disregard
all field herbage samples. Samples above the range (70 – 500 mg kg-1) for UK
grassland quoted by Whitehead (2000) were omitted as outliers. Fleming (1963)
reported a range of 42 mg kg-1 to 109 mg kg-1 in several grass species on Irish soils,
which again is much lower than the observed range in this study (Table 4.47). The
mean values for Fe-Herb (Table 4.47) are generally in agreement with the typical Fe-
Herb concentrations in temperate grassland cited by Whitehead (2000). The overall
mean value and that of both soil sub groups (Table 4.47) is relatively close to values
given for rye grass by Silanapaa (1982). The range for sandstone/shale soils is
similar, but the range for the limestone soils is wider.
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When all soils were considered Fe-Herb did not show significant correlation with
either extractant (Table 4.48), which agrees with some published studies (Walworth
et al., 1992; Haddad and Evans, 1993). However both extractants were significant
in multiple regression models including TI as an independent variable (Table 4.49).
Herbage Fe increased with increasing TI as previously observed by Silanapaa (1982),
although the effect was of a greater magnitude in this study.
When soils were segregated on the basis of parent material, Fe-Herb showed
significant negative correlation with both Fe-M3 and Fe-DTPA, on the sandstone/shale
soils (Table 4.48). Mulchi et al., (1991) also found significant correlation between
Fe-M3 and Fe-Herb on one site studied, the others being non-significant. The
relationship was not as strong as that found in this study (Tables 4.48 and 4.49), but
the correlation coefficient was also negative (r = -0.41).
Both Shuman (1986) and Silanapaa (1982) found significant correlation between
Fe-DTPA and Fe-Herb. Shuman (1986) reported a correlation coefficient of 0.84
between Fe-Herb and Fe-DTPA. He found that Fe-Herb also showed significant
correlation with exchangeable and organic Fe, both fractions being significantly
related to Fe-DTPA. Extractable Fe by either method did not show any significant
correlation with Fe-Herb on the limestone soils. This is surprising as DTPA was
developed for use with high pH soils (Lindsay and Norvell, 1978) and will not
extract occluded Fe, which is possible at the lower pH present in M3 (Loeppert and
Inskeep, 1996). Silanapaa (1982) found a highly significant, but weak correlation
coefficient (0.26) between Fe-Herb and Fe-DTPA. However he preferred to use acid
ammonium acetate –EDTA as it gave slightly higher correlation coefficients.
Herbage Fe was positively correlated with pH on the sandstone/shale soils only,
which is similar to results reported by Silanapaa (1982), although the correlation
coefficient is higher. By contrast Shuman (1986) found higher negative correlation
between Fe-Herb and pH. All soils and the limestone soils showed positive correlation
with both OM and TI, which again is in line with Silanapaa (1982). The positive
correlation with OM is higher on the limestone soils and is most likely related to
form of OM in higher pH soils as outlined by Page (1962). The relationship with TI
indicates that Fe becomes more available in heavier soils (Hesse, 1971; Shuman,
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1991; Loeppert and Inskeep, 1996). Silanapaa (1982) has also noted interaction
between Fe-Herb, and both available Mn and Zn.
4.5.5 Conclusions
4.5.5.1 Comparison of soil extractants;
I. The relationship between Fe-DTPA and Fe-M3 is not as strong as for other
elements.
II. The relationship is different for mineral and organic soil groups.
III. Due to the high Fe values, high intercept values and the curvilinear nature of
the relationship these results were not suitable for calculating critical M3
values from DTPA values.
IV. The soils tested are unlikely to suffer from Fe deficiency.
4.5.5.2 Predicting plant response
I. When all mineral soils were considered Fe-DTPA and Fe-M3 returned similar
results.
II. Mehlich 3 Fe proved slightly better than Fe-DTPA for the sandstone/shale soils,
but was unsuitable for the limestone soils.
III. Herbage Fe was more closely related to factors such as OM and TI than to
extractable Fe.
IV. The main advantage of Fe-M3 is that it can be useful, along with M3
extractable aluminium and phosphorus, as an indicator of P availability (P
saturation index/P sorption capacity) as suggested by Maguire et al. (2001)
and Fernandez Marcos et al. (1998).
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4.6 Molybdenum
4.6.1 General soil relationships
Mean values and ranges for soil Mo found are summarised in Tables 4.51 and 4.52.
Analysis of the M3 extract for Molybdenum (Mo) was unsuccessful using the
graphite furnace atomic absorbtion spectrophotometer (GFAA). The range of
standards, up to 30 ug l-1 of Mo in soil, gave a good calibration graph, as shown in
Figure 4.18, but the M3 extracts gave no response. Ammonium oxalate extractable
Mo, using Tamm’s reagent, displayed more significant linear correlation with other
metal fractions than with pH or OM (Table 4.53).
Figure 4.18 Calibration graph for Mo in M3 matrix by GFAA
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4.6.2 Extractable soil molybdenum
4.6.2.1 All soils
When the entire data set was considered Mo-OX showed no significant correlation
with pH, OM or extractable Fe. Extractable Mo was significantly correlated with all
other metal fractions, except Mn-M3. The highest correlation coefficient was
generally with extractable Zn, and all coefficients were positive (Table 4.53). A
multiple regression model including Zn-DTPA and Mn-DTPA as independent variables
accounted for 15% of variation in Mo-OX (Table 4.54).
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4.6.2.2 Mineral soils
When the organic soils were excluded from the data set, Mo-OX showed significant
negative correlation with OM. Significant positive correlation was observed with the
metal fractions, except Fe. The highest correlation coefficients were with extractable
Mn and Zn (Table 4.53). Easily reducible Mn, Cu-EDTA and pH were significant
variables in a model that accounted for 27% of variation in Mo-OX (Table 4.54).
Table 4.51 Mean soil Mo (mg l-1), pH and OM (%) values.
Soil Type Frequency pH OM Mo-OX
Mineral – sandstone/shale soils
13 20 5.80 7.36 0.25
14 16 6.26 11.33 0.30
15 15 6.19 10.10 0.18
22 20 5.83 13.86 0.22
Mineral - limestone soils
30 23 6.52 8.98 0.27
33 19 6.72 11.40 0.24
34 24 5.96 9.66 0.26
39 21 5.87 12.87 0.19
Mineral soils
All 158 6.14 10.65 0.24
Organic soils
All 17 6.13 30.17 0.36
When the mineral soils were further segregated on the basis of parent material, the
limestone soils displayed significant negative relationships with pH and OM (Table
4.53). Significant positive correlation with Fe-M3, Mn-ER, Mn-DTPA and extractable Zn
was also found, the highest r values being with Mn-DTPA and Zn-M3 (Table 4.53).
However it was Mn-ER, Zn-EDTA and pH that were significant variables in a multiple
regression model that accounted for 33% of variation (Table 4.54).
The sandstone/shale soils showed a significant negative relationship between Mo-OX
and Fe-DTPA. Significant positive correlation was observed with all other metal
fractions, except Cu-DTPA. The Mn fractions displayed strongest relationship with
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Mo-OX; with Mn-ER giving the highest correlation coefficient (Table 4.53). A power
function of Mn-ER accounted for 38% of variation in Mo-OX (Table 4.54).
Table 4.52 Range of values for soil Mo (mg l-1), pH and OM (%).
Soil Type Frequency pH OM Mo-OX
Mineral - Sandstone/shale soils
13 20 5.08-6.79 5.39- 9.68 0.09-0.38
14 16 5.67-6.96 8.26-15.46 0.14-0.41
15 15 5.68-6.65 7.85-12.88 0.08-0.35
22 20 5.18-6.43 10.29-21.36 0.05-0.61
Mineral - Limestone soils
30 23 5.55-7.23 6.97-12.95 0.14-0.71
33 19 5.93-7.56 7.35-16.80 0.04-0.53
34 24 5.08-7.18 6.96-13.04 0.11-0.43
39 21 5.16-6.58 7.92-18.65 0.03-0.34
Mineral soils
All 158 5.08-7.56 5.39-21.36 0.03-0.71
Organic soils
All 17 5.10-7.50 10.32-72.71 0.04-1.17
4.6.2.3 Organic soils
The organic soils showed the highest positive correlation with pH, and the highest
negative correlation with OM. However neither coefficient was significant. The
only other significant linear correlations with Mo-OX on these soils were with
extractable Mn (Table 4.53). While Mn-M3 gave the highest linear correlation
coefficient, a power function of Mn-ER accounted for the greatest amount (59%) of
variation in Mo-OX (Table 4.54).
4.6.2.4 Sandstone shale soils
When the sandstone/shale soils were considered individually, inter soil differences
were observed (Table 4.55). The sandstone/limestone soil (13) displayed a
significant linear relationship between Mo-OX and Mn-ER, accounting for 42%
variation. Mehlich 3 extractable Mn was significant in multiple regression models for
the clonroche (14) and old red sandstone (15) soils. Inclusion of pH for soil 14
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accounted for 49% variation, while inclusion Fe-M3 accounted for 64% variation on
soil 15. Variation of 66% was accounted for on the castlecomer soil (22) by
including Fe-M3 and Cu-M3 in a multiple regression model (Table 4.55).
Table 4.53 Soil Mo correlation matrix and significance for all soil groups.
Parameter Sandstone/
shale
Limestone Mineral Organic All
Mo-OX
pH 0.13 -0.28** -0.13 0.47 0.02
OM -0.17 -0.30** -0.24** -0.34 -0.04
Fe-M3 -0.17 0.22* 0.06 0.29 0.03
Fe-DTPA -0.24* 0.07 -0.06 -0.21 0.03
Mn-ER 0.55*** 0.22* 0.37*** 0.62** 0.22**
Mn-M3 0.51*** 0.04 0.22** 0.65** 0.10
Mn-DTPA 0.38** 0.48*** 0.43*** 0.49* 0.26**
Zn-EDTA 0.29* 0.34** 0.31*** 0.18 0.33***
Zn-M3 0.30* 0.46*** 0.36*** 0.18 0.33***
Zn-DTPA 0.25* 0.34** 0.27** 0.15 0.30***
Cu-EDTA 0.24* 0.15 0.18* 0.19 0.17*
Cu-M3 0.31** 0.10 0.17* 0.26 0.18*
Cu-DTPA 0.19 0.19 0.19* 0.18 0.17*
*, **, *** Significant at p  0.05, 0.01, and 0.001, otherwise non-significant.
4.6.2.5 Limestone soils
When the limestone soils were considered separately there were also inter soil
differences, but the R2 values for some soils were higher than for the sandstone/shale
soils (Table 4.55). The baggotstown (30) soil showed a quadratic relationship
between Mo-OX annd pH, accounting for 71% variation. A multiple regression
equation, including pH, Mn-DTPA and OM as independent variables, accounted for
81% of variation in Mo-OX on the kinvara (33) soil. The highest amount of variation
(34%) in Mo-OX on the elton (34) soil was accounted for by a model including Mn-
DTPA and Zn-DTPA as independent variables (Table 4.56). The howardstown (39) soil
displayed a linear correlation with Cu-DTPA that accounted for 38% of variation in
Mo-OX (Table 4.55).
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Table 4.54 Results of Mo regressions for mineral sandstone/shale and limestone
soils with pH, OM, Fe-M3 and Fe-DTPA as independent variables.
Frequency Equation R2
Sandstone/shale
71 Mo-OX = 0.01*  Mn-ER0.53** 0.38***
Limestone
87 Mo-OX = 0.58*** + 0.0004  Mn-ER*** +
0.02  Zn-EDTA*** – 0.08  pH***
0.33***
Mineral soils
158 Mo-OX = 0.51*** + 0.0004  Mn-ER*** – 0.07  pH***
+ 0.01  Cu-EDTA***
0.27**
Organic soils
17 Mo-OX = 0.01*  Mn-ER0.79** 0.59***
All soils
175 Mo-OX = 0.13*** + 0.001  Mn-DTPA*** +
0.02  Zn-DTPA***
0.15***
*, **, *** Significant at p  0.05, 0.01, and 0.001, otherwise non-significant.
Table 4.55 Results of regressions of Mo-OX on soil parameters for individual
soils.
Soil (n) Equation R2
13(20) Mo-OX = 0.10* + 0.0004  Mn-ER** 0.42*
14(16) Mo-OX = 0.80** + 0.001  Mn-M3** – 0.10  pH* 0.49*
15(15) Mo-OX = - 0.41* + 0.001  Mn-M3*** + 0.001  Fe-M3** 0.64***
22(20) Mo-OX = -0.44* + 0.001  Fe-M3* + 0.06  Cu-M3*** 0.66***
30(23) Mo-OX = 13.32 – 3.86  pH*** + 0.28  pH2*** 0.71***
33 (19) Mo-OX = 1.52*** – 0.19  pH*** + 0.003  Mn-DTPA*
- 0. 01  OM*
0.81***
34(24) Mo-OX = 0.01 + 0.001  Mn-DTPA** + 0. 06  Zn-DTPA** 0.34*
39(21) Mo-OX = 0.05* + 0.06  Cu-DTPA** 0.38**
*, **, *** Significant at p  0.05, 0.01, and 0.001, otherwise non-significant.
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4.6.3 Extractable molybdenum effect on herbage molybdenum concentration
Results for herbage molybdenum (Mo-Herb) and associated soil factors are
summarised in Table 4.56. Extractable Mo did not show any significant correlation
with Mo-Herb for either soil group, or for the entire data set (Table 4.57).
Table 4.56 Summary statistics for herbage Mo data.
Mo-Herb Mo-OX Cu:Mo pH OM TI
Units mg kg-1 mg l-1 N/A N/A % N/A
Sandstone shale soils
Mean 0.45 0.26 21.5 5.88 10.86 40.2
Minimum 0.21 0.06 8.5 5.08 5.41 30.3
Maximum 0.92 0.39 49.1 6.79 21.36 49.0
Count 32
Limestone soils
Mean 0.67 0.26 21.3 6.16 11.11 40.4
Minimum 0.08 0.12 4.3 5.08 7.40 30.6
Maximum 1.33 0.53 117.9 7.23 18.65 69.6
Count 28
All soils
Mean 0.55 0.26 21.4 6.01 10.97 40.3
Minimum 0.08 0.06 4.3 5.08 5.41 30.3
Maximum 1.33 0.53 117.9 7.23 21.36 69.6
Count 60
Soil pH and OM showed significant positive correlation with Mo-Herb for all soils.
While the correlation between Mo-Herb and pH was not significant for the
sandstone/shale or the limestone soils, both coefficients were positive (Table 4.57).
Herbage Mo showed significant negative correlation, with Mn-DTPA for all soils, but
was positively correlated with Cu-EDTA and. The correlation coefficient with Cu-DTPA
was similar to that of Cu-EDTA, but was not significant (Table 4.57). A multiple
regression model including pH and OM as independent variables accounted for 21%
of variation in Mo-Herb (Table 4.59). The highest amount of variation in Mo-Herb
(44%), on all soils, was accounted for by a model including Mo-OX, pH and Fe-DTPA
as independent variables (Table 4.58).
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Table 4.57 Correlation coefficients, and significance,
between Mo-Herb and soil parameters.
Sandstone/Shale Limestone All
Parameter Mo-Herb
Mo-OX -0.12 0.28 0.12
pH 0.27 0.22 0.31*
OM 0.33 0.49** 0.38**
TI 0.17 0.26 0.23
P-M3 0.42* 0.08 0.17
Mn-DTPA -0.20 -0.41* -0.33**
Cu-EDTA 0.52** 0.07 0.26*
Cu-M3 0.38* -0.05 0.13
Cu-DTPA 0.49** 0.05 0.24
Zn-EDTA 0.46** 0.30 0.25
Zn-DTPA 0.50** 0.27 0.23
Zn-M3 0.46** 0.34 0.19
*, **, *** Significant at p  0.05, 0.01, and 0.001, otherwise non-significant.
The sandstone/shale soils showed positive correlation with OM, of the same order of
magnitude to that of all soils, but it was not significant (Table 4.57). Herbage Mo
was significantly correlated with extractable Cu, by all three methods. All three
coefficients were positive, with Cu-EDTA displaying the highest correlation coefficient
(Table 4.57). Mehlich 3 extractable P and extractable Zn, by all methods, also
displayed significant positive correlation with Mo-Herb on these soils. There was no
positive correlation between Mo-Herb and Mo-OX, even by multiple regression, on
these soils (Table 4.58). Including Zn-M3 and OM as independent variables in
multiple regression accounted for 38% of variation in Mo-Herb on these soils. A
significant model including DTPA extractable Zn, Mn, and Cu as independent
variables accounted for 49% variation in Mo-Herb on the sandstone /shale soils (Table
4.59).
The limestone soils gave the highest positive correlation between Mo-Herb and OM
(Table 4.57). These soils also displayed significant negative correlation with
Mn-DTPA. In contrast to the sandstone/shale soils, which were correlated with Cu
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fractions, the limestone soils showed significant positive correlation between Mo-Herb
and Zn extracted by all three methods (Table 4.57). Extractable Mo was a significant
variable in a multiple regression model with OM and TI that accounted for 54% of
variation in Mo-Herb (Table 4.58). Addition of Cu-M3 to this model increased the
variation accounted for to 62% (Table 4.58). A model including the independent
variables OM and TI accounted for 32% of variation in Mo-Herb (Table 4.59).
Table 4.58 Results of multiple regressions of Mo-Herb with Mo-OX, pH, TI, OM,
Cu-M3, Mn-DTPA, Cu-DTPA, and Fe-DTPA as independent variables for all
mineral soil types.
Equation R2
Sandstone/shale (32)
Non-significant
Limestone (28)
Mo-Herb = - 0.03 + 0.14  OM*** - 0.03  TI*** + 1.48  Mo-OX** 0.54***
Mo-Herb = 0.001 + 0.16  OM*** - 0.03  TI*** + 1.86  Mo-OX***
- 0.06  Cu-M3**
0.62***
All soils (60)
Mo-Herb = -2.98*** + 0.43  pH*** + 0.002  Fe-DTPA*** 0.93  Mo-OX**
+ 0.03  OM**
0.44***
*, **, *** Significant at p  0.05, 0.01, and 0.001, otherwise non-significant.
4.6.4 Discussion
4.6.4.1 Extraction of Mo by Mehlich 3
Ammonium oxalate extractable Mo (Mo-OX), first proposed by Grigg (1953), has
been the subject of the majority of Mo availability research (Sims and Eivazi, 1997).
The use of the oxalate anion to extract Mo was based on work done by Low and
Black (1950), who showed than oxalate was second only to flouride and hydroxyl
ions in its ability to replace PO4. This was later applied to Mo by Grigg (1953), who
also stated that the extracted, Mo formed strong complexes with oxalic acid,
rendering the exchange irreversible. Viro (1955) and Gupta and Mackay (1966)
suggested that Mo was present in the soil as molybdate (MoO42-), and reacted in the
same way as phosphate. Haley and Melsted (1957) found the order of extractability
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of Mo to be oxalate > 0.03N NH4F > Bray P1. Other methods used with mixed
results include water, hot water, neutral M NH4OAc, 0.1M NaOH, 0.03M NH4F, and
0.1M HCl + 0.03M NH4F (Adams, 1997, Gupta, 1993).
Table 4.59 Results of regressions of Mo-Herb with relevant soil properties as
independent variables for the various soil groupings.
Soil (n) Equation R2
Sandstone/
shale (32)
Mo-Herb = 0.13 + 0.16  Zn-M3*** + 0.22  OM** 0.38***
Sandstone/
shale (32)
Mo-Herb = 0.43***+ 0.03 Zn-DTPA*** - 0.003  Mn-DTPA**
+ 0.07  Cu-DTPA*
0.49***
Limestone
(28)
Mo-Herb = 0.35 + 0.11  OM*** - 0.02  TI* 0.32***
All (60) Mo-Herb = -0.70 + 0.03  OM** + 0.16  pH* 0.21***
*, **, *** Significant at p  0.05, 0.01, and 0.001, otherwise non-significant.
Later work by Grigg (1960) concluded that Mo-OX was unreliable, because oxalate
extracted a portion of Fe bound Mo that was not available to plants. Sims annd
Eivazi (1997) listed a number of studies where the amount of Mo-Herb was more
closely related to some soil property than to Mo content. Eivazi and Sims (1997)
have discussed difficulties with the thiocyanate procedure, and the use of stannous
chloride, used in the oxalate method to measure Mo in solution.
Chelating agents have also been used in a number of studies on Mo availability. Viro
(1955) and Liu et al. 1996) showed that the amount of Mo extracted, by EDTA and
oxalate respectively, was a function of the pH of the extractant. Soltanpour (1985)
used ABDTPA, with some success, to screen soils for potential Mo toxicity
(Soltanpour, 1985; Wang et al., 1994; Pierzynski and Jacob, 1986). Sippola (1994)
used ammonium acetate-EDTA (pH 4.65) to extract Mo (range 0.003 – 0.3 mg/l).
Burmester et al (1988) assumed that oxalate solubilized Fe-oxide surfaces, thereby
releasing Fe and Mo. Gupta (1993) indicated that Mo-OX by this method might be
misleading on some Fe rich soils. This would suggest that Mo-OX over estimated
available Mo. This inference could also be taken from Table 4.60 (Coulter et al.
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1994) as 50% of the range below the high value is an area of indecision. Results in
this study indicate that Mo-OX is more closely related to Mn-ER on these soils (Tables
4.53 – 4.55). It has been shown in this study that Mn-M3 levels are lower than Mn-ER
(Table 4.27). Therefore M3 should extract lower amounts of Mo, which could
alleviate the problem of over estimation of Mo availability.
As M3 included all the anions, except oxalate, used to replace Mo, and EDTA, it was
decided to investigate the potential of M3 to extract Mo. The soil extracts were
analysed by GFAAS as described by Rowbottom (1991). It was possible to get a
good calibration graph for Mo standard solutions in M3 (Figure 4.17). However no
response was observed in the sample extracts. Analysis by a standard addition
method, to suppress interference, did not improve the result. Rowbottom (1991) also
noted little improvement using standard additions.
Apart from the difference in Mn levels, the low pH of the M3 could also explain the
poor extractability of Mo. Adsorption of MoO42- by clay minerals occurs most
strongly under acid conditions. Hesse (1971) indicated that maximum adsoption
occurs at pH 2.0. In contrast to this Liu et al. (1996) found that the amount of Mo
extracted by oxalate decreased as the extractant pH increased. This would suggest
that problems with measuring Mo in M3 are more complex than just the pH of the
extractant. Because M3 extracts a wide range of elements, interference from, or
interactions between, other ions could also suppress the response from Mo.
4.6.4.2 Ammonium oxalate extractable molybdenum
The mean Mo-OX levels recorded for the mineral soils (Table 4.51) was lower than
the 0.31mg l-1 value reported by Brogan et al. (1973). The mean value for organic
soils was slightly higher, however Brogan did not include organic soils in that study
(Fleming, 1982). While the overall range observed (Table 4.52) was not as wide as
that of Brogan et. al. (1973), the organic soils displayed a wider range than did the
mineral soils.
All the mineral soils and some organic soils were within the normal range given by
Coulter et al. (1994). Table 4.60 shows that according to levels given by
Coulter et al. (1994), animal problems are probable on only 3% of the mineral soils
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tested, and possible on a further 43%. While the possible level for organic soils is
similar, the probable figure is much higher at 18%.
Table 4. 60 Frequency distribution (%) of soil Mo levels found.
1Range mg l-1 Comment Mineral Organic
<0.25 Satisfactory 54 35
0.25 – 0.50 Animal problems possible 43 47
>0.50 Animal problems probable 3 18
Count 158 17
1 Coulter et. al. (1994).
Extractable Mo generally showed no significant correlation with soil pH (Table
4.53), except for a weak negative relationship on the limestone soils. This is in line
with findings in a number of studies (Karimian and Cox, 1978; Sherrell, 1989; Wang
et al. 1994; Liu et al. 1996). However Liu did find that the pH of the extractant
affected the amount of Mo extracted. The amount of Mo extracted decreased with
increasing pH, but increased when the extractant pH was over 6.4. Grigg (1953) also
noted this effect. While pH was significant in a number of regression models (Tables
4.54 and 4.55), it displayed a major effect for only one individual soil (Table 4.55).
Gupta (1969) and Pierzynski and Jacob (1986) also reported that soil pH did not
affect Mo-OX. Silanapaa (1982) and Wang et al. (1994) found poor linear correlation
between Mo-OX and pH. Because of varying results in a global study Silanapaa
concluded that Mo-OX was an unreliable measurement of Mo availability.
Little and Kerridge (1978) found Mo-OX to be correlated with total Fe (r = 0.75).
Grigg (1960), Burmester et al. (1988) and Gupta (1993) decided that Mo-OX was
unreliable, because oxalate extracted a portion of Fe bound Mo that was not available
to plants. Burmester et al (1988) assumed that oxalate solubilized Fe-oxide surfaces,
thereby releasing Fe and Mo. While Fe was significant in a number of regression
models, the predominant factor in most models was available Mn, mainly Mn-ER
(Tables 4.53 – 4.55). Smith et al. (1997) reported that the availability of Mo was
dependent on its interactions with other soil components, among them Fe and Mn
oxides. The results of this study would suggest that Mn oxides have a major effect
on oxalate available Mo in Irish soils.
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Work by Grigg (1953) suggested that a fraction of soil Mo was associated with OM.
Organic matter influences Mo availability in that only the Fe adsorbed on OM can
fix Mo (Karimian and Cox, 1979: Zbiral, 1992). However OM displayed a
significant weak negative relationship with Mo-OX on the mineral and limestone soils
(Table 4.53), and in a multiple regression model for one soil (Table 4.55). Barber
(1984) indicated that soil OM ‘has a Mo content several times than the mineral
fraction’. This agrees with observed results as the organic soils had a higher mean
Mo-OX content (Table 4.51), and a much wider range (Table 4.52). Although OM did
not display strong correlation with Mo-OX, the relationship between Mn-ER and OM
has bee shown previously in this study (section 4.4). This would suggest that
‘organic Mo’ is associated with the Mn adsorbed on OM, as well as Fe as suggested
by Karimian and Cox, 1978 and Zbiral, 1992.
4.6.4.3 Soil herbage relationships
Mean levels of Mo-Herb (Table 4.56) are in line with levels in grass quoted by
Fleming (1963, cited in Whitehead, 2000). The highest Mo-Herb levels were observed
on the limestone soils, a fact also noted by Gupta (1997). Although most of the sites
sampled were on or near areas where high Mo-Herb had been detected previously
(Figure 4.19), no value greater than the 2.0 mg kg-1 critical value, given by Coulter et
al. (1994), was found. The mean Cu:Mo ratio was well above the 6:1 level quoted
by Gupta and Gupta (1998). The lowest ratio observed on the limestone soils, 4.3:1,
was also above the 3:1 borderline level quoted (Table 4.56).
Oxalate extractable Mo was not correlated with plant data (Table 4.57), which is in
line with results in a number of studies (Little and Kerridge, 1978; Burmester et al.,
1988; Sherrell, 1989). Gupta (1969) noted an increase in Mo-Herb, with increased
liming, but no concomitant increase in extractable Mo. Liu et al. (1996) found no
correlation between Mo uptake by plants and Mo-OX, however significant correlation
coefficients were found when the pH of the extractant was increased to 6.0. When
Mo-OX was corrected for pH the amount of variation in Mo-Herb accounted for
increased from 6% to 55% (Silanapaa, 1982).
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Figure 4.19 Sites in high Mo areas
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The correlation between Mo-Herb and pH is weaker than that reported by Silanapaa
(1982), but the coefficient is positive for all soils (Table 4.57). The correlation
coefficients for sandstone/shale and limestone soils are also positive, although not
significant. Inclusion of Mo-OX with Fe-DTPA and pH as independent variables in a
multiple regression model accounted for 44% of variation in Mo-Herb for all soils
(Table 4.58). However 21% of this variation could be accounted for by a model
including pH and OM (Table 4.59).
By contrast to the foregoing studies Pierzynski and Jacob (1986) and Wang et al.
(1994) observed good correlation between Mo-OX and Mo-Herb. The amount of
variation accounted for in these studies was in the range 59% to 92%. In some
instances Pierzynski and Jacob (1986) found the highest of determination using
multiple regression models including pH. Liu et al. (1996) also found pH to be
significant in multiple regression models.
Organic matter was one of the soil factors more closely related to Mo-Herb on the
limestone soils (Tables 4.57 – 4.59). The regression models accounting for the
highest amount of variation in Mo-Herb all included OM (Table 4.58), giving
R2 values of 0.54 – 0.62). Including OM and TI as independent variables in a
multiple regression model accounted for 32% of variation on these soils. This is in
line with work reported by Karimian and Cox (1978), although Gupta (1997) found
the adsorption of Mo by organic matter hard to explain. This could be explained by
the high dissociation of OM in high pH soils, which also appears to be the case in
these soils, that affects the complexation of other metals, mainly Mn as suggested by
Page (1962). All of the metal fractions related to Mo-Herb in this study have already
been shown to be related to OM (sections 4.1 – 4.4). This would agree with the
contention of Karimian and Cox (1979) and Zbiral (1992) that only metals associated
with OM can adsorb Mo. In both studies Fe was the major influencing factor.
Extractable Mo was not significant in any model to predict Mo-Herb on the
sandstone/shale soils (Table 4.58). While extractable Cu showed the highest linear
relationships with Mo-Herb on these soils (Table 4.57), Zn-M3 and Zn-DTPA were the
common factors in multiple regression models that accounted for 38% and 49% of
variation (Table 4.59). These soils fall in line with a number of studies listed by
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Sims and Eivazi (1997), where other soil properties were more closely related to
Mo-Herb, than Mo-OX. The sandstone soils were the only soils to display a significant
positive relationship with P, an effect noted by a number of authors (Gupta, 1997;
Fleming, 1988).
Soil texture showed non-significant positive correlation with Mo-Herb for all soil
groups (Table 4.57). This would agree with Gupta (1969), who found higher Mo-Herb
levels, after liming, on fine textured soils than on coarse textured. The positive
correlation of TI with Mo-Herb is also in line with the contention of Gupta (1997) and
Fleming (1988) that poor drainage can increase Mo availability. This would also tie
in with the observed relationship between Mn and Mo-OX (Table 4.53) and to a lesser
extent Mo-Herb (4.57), as Mn is also affected by poor drainage.
4.6.5 Conclusions
4.6.5.1 Comparison of soil extractants;
I. Mehlich 3 did not successfully extract Mo for analysis by GFAA.
II. Oxalate extractable Mo was more closely related to Mn fractions than to pH.
III. Analysis of M3 extracts for Mo by inductively coupled plasma
spectrophotometry (ICP) should be investigated. Wang et al. 1994 used ICP
to measure Mo, and this method may be more efficient than GFAA.
4.6.5.2 Predicting plant response
I. Results indicate that molybdenosis is unlikely on these soils.
II. Oxalate extractable Mo displayed weak correlation with Mo-Herb
III. Herbage Mo displayed different relationships for the two soil sub groups,
based on parent material.
IV. Because Mo-OX gives limited information in relation to Mo-Herb, other
extractants such as ammonium acetate (Rowbottom, 1991) or ammonium
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acetate-EDTA (Sippola, 1994) should be evaluated. Both these methods are
suitable for ICP or GFAA analysis.
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4.7 General discussion
4.7.1 Aims of study
A lot of progress has been made in soil analysis since the early 1940’s in respect of
understanding soil chemistry and soil-plant relationships (van Raij, 1994). However
problems still remain, among the most important being the range of extractants used,
and variations in analytical methods (Peck, 1990; Van Raij, 1998). At present in the
Johnstown Castle laboratories a number of methods are used to measure different
elements, as outlined in Byrne (1979). This leads to a lot of duplication of work,
especially at the extracting stage. Problems with colorimetric methods, such as the
thiocyanate method for Mo also occur (Fleming, 1988; Eivazi and Sims, 1997).
Interest in universal extractants has grown on the desire to improve uniformity in soil
analysis, laboratory efficiency and optimise use of modern instrumentation such as
ICP (Sims, 1989; van Raij, 1994; Jones, 1998).
The main aim of this study was to evaluate the current extractants used in Ireland for
micronutrient analysis (Byrne, 1979), against the more modern methods. Mehlich 3
was selected as the method with the least analytical problems, and the potentially
widest range of elements determined (Hanlon and Johnson, 1984; Mamo et. al.,
1996; Jones, 1998).
4.7.2 Copper
Copper was extracted by the different methods in the order of EDTA > M3 > DTPA.
This agrees with most studies in respect of DTPA (Vocasek and Friedricks, 1994;
Wendt, 1995; De Abreu et. al., 1996; Garcia et. al., 1997). However it contrasts with
Garcia et. al. (1996) who found that M3 extracted more Cu than EDTA. This is most
likely due to the higher concentration of EDTA (Lindsay and Norvell, 1978) used in
this study and its affinity for organically complexed Cu, which is the major Cu
fraction (Ennis and Brogan, 1961; McClaren and Crawford, 1973; Shuman, 1979;
Sims, 1989).
There was a strong linear relationship between all extractants, which was generally
improved with the inclusion of pH in multiple regression models. Coefficients of
determination are in line with other studies (Tucker, 1988; Sims, 1989: Vocasek and
Friedricks, 1994; Wendt, 1995; De Abreu et. al., 1996; Garcia et. al., 1997). The
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relationship between extractants was the same for both mineral soil groups, although
there was variation on an individual soil basis. The organic soils displayed a power
relationship between Cu-M3 and Cu-EDTA, which was weaker than for the mineral
soils, but similar to that found by Sims (1985).
Extractable Cu was not correlated with Cu-Herb, except for a weak relationship with
Cu-DTPA on all soils. This is in line with other work where any significant correlation
coefficient was low (Silanapaa, 1982; Sims, 1985; Haddad and Evans, 1993; Schnug
et. al., 1996 and others). Extractable was a significant variable in multiple regression
models, accounting for 25% - 56% variation in Cu-Herb, an approach recommended
by Sims (1989). The main factor affecting Cu availability was OM, as outlined by
Whitehead (2000). Soil texture was also significantly related to Cu-Herb, in line with
Haddad and Evans (1993).
Generally OM had a negative influence on Cu availability, which agrees with the
contention of Ennis and Brogan (1961) and Stevenson (1991) that OM may compete
with plant roots for available Cu. By contrast, on the limestone soils OM displayed a
positive influence on Cu availability. This was attributed to the type of OM in these
soils, or to the effect of limestone on OM. Some authors have suggested that OM is
highly dissociated at high pH and that complexation by soluble organic molecules
tends to micronutrient cations in solution (Page, 1962; Whitehead, 2000). McBride
(1994) also noted that large amounts of OM tended to increase the uptake of Cu.
Results would indicate the need for separate models to predict plant response, based
on soil parent material, as suggested by Sims (1985) and Michaelson et. al. (1987).
Mehlich 3 can be used to replace EDTA to measure available soil Cu. Separate
equations are needed to convert Cu-EDTA to Cu-M3 for mineral and organic soils, and
pH should be included in the conversion equation for mineral soils. Mehlich 3 was
comparable with EDTA, in multiple regression models, in relation to Cu-Herb on the
sandstone/shale soils. No extractant showed significant correlation with Cu-Herb for
the limestone soils.
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4.7.3 Zinc
Amounts of Zn extracted by each method varied between organic and mineral soils.
Extractable Zn varied in the order M3 > EDTA >DTPA for the mineral soils, but
EDTA > M3 > DTPA for the organic soils. Other studies have also found Zn-M3 to
be higher than Zn-DTPA (Norvell, 1984; Vocasek and Friedricks, 1994, Schmisek et.
al., 1998 and others). All three methods showed a high degree of correlation for
extractable Zn, which is consistent with previous studies (Sims, 1986; Munter et. al.,
1987; Roorda van Eysinga, 1978; Alva, 1992). Zinc extracted by M3 and EDTA
showed positive correlation with pH, in line with Alva (1992). The high level of OM
in these soils reducing the occlusion of Zn at higher pH levels, as suggested by Sims,
(1986) and MacNaeidhe (1987), was a possible explanation. Results would also
suggest that Zn-M3 and Zn-DTPA are associated with oxide and OM bound fractions, as
indicated by Iyengar et. al. (1981) and Sims (1986).
While only Zn-EDTA and Zn-DTPA were significantly correlated with OM, it was the
most significant soil variable with Zn-EDTA or Zn-DTPA, in multiple regression models.
Shuman and McCracken (1999) also noted that reduction of OM due to tillage had a
bigger effect on Zn availability than pH. When soils were split on the basis of parent
material the limestone soils displayed the weakest correlation between Zn-M3 and
both other extractants. This disagrees with other studies that found higher R2 values
between Zn-M3 and Zn-DTPA on calcareous soils (Munter et. al., 1987; and Schmisek
et. al., 1998). Problems were encountered converting Zn-EDTA values to Zn-M3 by
multiple regression models at the lower Zn levels. This was also highlighted by
Rohman and Cox (1998), and is most likely due to the lack of very low Zn levels in
this data.
Extractable Zn was significantly correlated correlated with Zn-Herb on all soils and on
the sandstone/shale soils. Significant negative correlation was found with OM and
TI, while Zn-Herb displayed significant positive interactions with Mn and Fe fractions.
Other authors have also reported that these soil properties were equally or better
related to Zn-Herb, than soil Zn (Roorda van Eysinga et. al., 1978; Rohman and Cox,
1988; Garcia et. al., 1997 and others). Where soil Zn was significant in regression
models all three methods were similiarly correlated with Zn-Herb, either by linear or
multiple regression, which agrees with Mulchi et. al. (1991). With the exception of
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Fe-DTPA, Zn-Herb showed no significant correlation with any variable on the limestone
soils. A multiple regression model, which did not include soil Zn, accounted for
46% of variation in Zn-Herb on these soils.
Mehlich 3 extractable Zn was strongly correlated with Zn-EDTA for the mineral soils.
The most realistic conversion model was the linear regression for all soils, the Zn-M3
breakpoints were similar to those for Zn-EDTA. The observed relationship was not
suitable to calculate breakpoints for organic soils. The absence of low Zn levels in
these soils was identified as a problem in comparing the extractants at critical levels.
A model that included Zn-M3 accounted for the most variation in Cu-Herb for the
sandstone/shale soils. Extractable Zn was not significantly related to Cu-Herb for the
limestone soils.
4.7.4 Manganese
All three methods were significantly correlated with each other for Mn, the strongest
correlation was between Mn-M3 and Mn-ER. Relative amounts of Mn extracted were
in the order Mn-ER > Mn-M3 > Mn-DTPA. It was not possible to find direct comparison
between Mn-ER and Mn-M3, but results are in line with other studies (Randall et. al.,
1976; Alva, 1992; Wendt, 1995; Chilimba et. al., 1999 and others). All three
methods were significantly correlated with pH, the coefficients for Mn-ER and Mn-M3
being positive, in line with previous studies (Randall et. al., 1976; Mathur and
Levesque, 1988; Alva, 1992). Soil pH was the main factor influencing the
relationship between Mn-ER and Mn-M3. Mehlich 3 extractable Mn was more closely
correlated with Mn-ER than with Mn-DTPA. The higher levels of Mn-ER were taken to
indicate that a large portion of available Mn, especially in the mineral soils, was in
the form of manganese oxides, as suggested by a number of authors (Sims, 1989;
Goldberg and Smith, 1984; Jarvis, 1984). On the organic soils Mn-M3 and Mn-DTPA
showed the highest correlation, indicating that the dominant form of Mn in these
soils was associated with OM (Shuman, 1986; Mathur and Levesque, 1988).
The relationship between Mn-M3 and Mn-DTPA was generally weak, which is in
contrast to a number of studies (Rohman and Cox, 1988; Walworth et. al., 1992;
Chilimba et. al., 1999; Zbiral and Nemec, 2000). However, due to excessive scatter
both Chilimba et. al., (1999) and Zbiral and Nemec, (2000) did not consider it
suitable for calculating conversion equations. While inclusion of pH in multiple
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regression models improved the relationship, large significant intercepts caused
problems, as previously noted by Rohman and Cox (1988). Therefore the linear
regression between Mn-M3 and Mn-ER gave the best basis for a conversion equation.
Extractable Mn was not significantly correlated with Mn-Herb. Both Mn-ER and Mn-M3
were significant variables with pH in models that accounted for similar amounts of
variation in Mn-Herb on the sandstone/shale soils. This is compatible with findings by
Randall et al. (1976) and Salcedo et al. (1976) for Mn-ER, and Sims (1985) and
Borkert and Cox (1999) for Mn-M3.
As with the relationship between Mn-ER and Mn-M3, soil pH was the main factor
affecting Mn availability to plants. Because of this relationship, Mascagni and Cox
(1985) proposed a Mn availability index using pH and Mn-M3. Sims (1989) also
recommended this approach, but it did not work on these samples. The most likely
reason is the relative high Mn levels. Other interactions with Mn-Herb were also
observed, some (e.g. TI) were more important than extractable Mn.
Mehlich 3 extractable manganese was strongly correlated with Mn-ER. Separate
conversion equations are needed for mineral and organic soils. As with Zn absence
of low Mn soils was identified as a problem. Mehlich 3 extractable Mn was equally
related to Mn-Herb as was Mn-ER for the sandstone/shale soils. No significant
relationship was observed between Mn-Herb and extractable Mn for the mineral soils.
Soil properties, e.g. pH and TI, were more closely related to Mn-Herb than was
extractable Mn.
4.7.5 Iron
The relationship between Fe-M3 and Fe-DTPA was curvilinear, as reported in other
studies (Mulchi et. al., 1991; Zbiral and Nemec, 2000). This was attributed to the
strong positive relationship between Fe-DTPA and OM, as shown by Mathur and
Levesque (1988). It was more evident on the organic soils than the mineral soils.
Lindsay and Norvell (1978) also suggested that DTPA was a better chelator of
organic Fe than DTPA.
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Multiple regression analysis only displayed small increases in R2 values, over the
logarithmic models. However it did show up differences between sandstone/shale
and limestone soils. Organic matter was a significant variable in the model for
sandstone/shale soils, while pH was significant for limestone soils. When the data as
split on an individual basis the sandstone/shale soils gave logarithmic relationships,
while the limestone soils generally displayed power relationships. For some of the
sandstone/shale soils Fe-M3 was more closely related to pH than to Fe-DTPA.
Soil contamination of herbage samples proved to be a problem, also encountered by
Silanapaa (1982). Samples that displayed poor duplicate values and were higher than
the range given by Whitehead (2000) were omitted. Significant negative correlation
was observed between extractable Fe and Fe-Herb on the sandstone/shale soils. These
were the only soils that showed significant correlation between Fe-Herb and pH.
The main factors influencing Fe-Herb on all soils and on the limestone soils were TI
and OM, with all coefficients being positive. Both variables were more important
than extractable Fe. The positive OM effect is most likely due to the type of OM in
the limestone soils as outlined by Page (1962). The positive influence of TI is in line
with Fe becoming more available in heavier soils due to the likelihood of more
reducing conditions being present (Hesse, 1971; Shuman, 1991; Loeppert and
Inskeep, 1996). Interaction between Fe-Herb and available Mn and Zn were in line
with those noted by Silanapaa (1982).
The relationship between Fe-M3 and Fe-DTPA displayed a curvilinear relationship.
Levels of Fe in all soil types were high. Both extractants were equal in their ability
to predict Fe-Herb, where significant relationships were observed.
4.7.6 Molybdenum
The majority of Mo availability research has been undertaken using acid ammonium
oxalate (Tamm’s reagent), first proposed by Grigg (1953). However later work by
Grigg (1960) concluded that Mo-OX was unreliable, mainly due to overestimation of
Mo availability (Burmester et al., 1988; Grigg, 1960). While Mo-OX has been used in
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Ireland to detect moybdeniferous soils (Walsh et. al., 1952), unless levels are very
high or very low results are of doubtful value. The low levels of Mo and the
sensitivity of measurement methods have also been a problem (Sims and Eivazi,
1997).
It was possible to read low levels of Mo in M3 solution using the method of
Rowbottom (1991), but levels in soil extracts were below the detection limit. One
possible explanation was the low pH of M3, as Mo is adsorbed by clay minerals at
low pH (Hesse, 1971). Oxalate extractable Mo displayed a complex array of
interactions with other elements, mainly Mn-ER. The lower extractability of Mn-M3
compared to Mn-ER could also explain the poor extractability of Mo by M3.
While some sampling sites were located in high Mo areas, the Cu:Mo ration was well
above the critical level of 3:1, where molybdenosis is likely (Gupta and Gupta,
1998). Herbage Mo was not correlated with Mo-OX, in agreement with Burmester et.
al. (1988) and Sherrell (1989). Soil pH showed weak positive correlation with
Mo-Herb on all soils, but the coefficient was lower than that reported by Silanapaa
(1982).
Organic matter was one of the main factors affecting Mo-Herb, in line with results
reported by Karimian and Cox (1978) and Gupta (1997). In these soils the
association of Mo, OM and Mn could explain this. Manganese extracted by DTPA
was significant in multiple regression models to predict Mo-Herb, and this fraction is
strongly correlated with OM (Shuman, 1986; Mathur and Levesque, 1988). Soil Mn
has also been shown to be associated with Mn in this study. Zbiral and Nemec
(2000) suggested that only metals associated with OM can adsorb Mo. The other soil
factor that significantly affected Mo-Herb was TI, which is in line with Fleming (1988)
and Gupta (1997). Available Mn, also related to both Mo-Herb and Mo-OX, is also
affected by soil texture, i.e. drainage class.
It was not possible to measure Mo in M3 solution, using GFAAS. Oxalate
extractable Mo was more strongly correlated with Mn fractions than with soil pH.
Oxalate extractable Mo was weakly correlated with Mo-Herb. Other soil properties
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such as OM, TI, pH and extractable Mn, Cu, and Zn, were more closely related to
Mo-Herb than was Mo-OX.
4.7.7 Micronutrient interactions
The micronutrient content of the soil cannot be considered in isolation. Many soil
properties and levels of major and other micronutrients can cause interactions that
affect the availability of any particular element (Coulter, 2001). A number of
interactions between micronutrients have been identified in this study, that in some
cases have had more effect on herbage content than the level of the respective
element in the soil, as noted by Sims and Eivazi (1997). Mehlich 3 offers an
advantage in this respect, as it extracts a range of elements that have been shown to
interact with each other. Because all elements are extracted from the same fractions,
e.g. oxide or organic, it should be easier to integrate these interactions into prediction
equations. A good example of this approach is the use of P-M3, Fe-M3 and Al-M3 to
develop a P saturation index (Fernandez Marcos et. al., 1998; Maguire et. al., 2001).
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4.8 General conclusions
I. Strong correlation was found between M3 and EDTA for Cu and Zn, and
with easily reducible Mn. Therefore M3 can be used to replace these
methods.
II. All extractants evaluated were equal in their ability to predict herbage
micronutrient levels. Therefore no loss of accuracy can be expected by
changing to M3.
III. Further study is necessary with soils of lower Mn and Zn status. Comparison
of extractants at critical levels of each element would give a better reflection
of the relationship between the two fractions. Evaluation of Zn-M3 and Zn-M3
in relation to crops sensitive to these elements (e.g. cereals, potatoes) is also
desirable.
IV. Soil factors such as pH and OM, and information from the general soils map,
should be integrated into the micronutrient recommendation program. This
can be achieved by the use of multiple regression equations.
V. Mehlich 3 proved unsuccessful for measuring soil Mo using GFAAS, but
further investigation using ICP should be carried out. If this is unsuccessful
other methods that involve extraction of Mo and direct measurement with
either GFAAS or ICP should be investigated.
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APPENDIX A Location of main sampling sites
Townsland County Site Map
Grid
Easting
(m)
Northing
(m)
Soil
No.
Soil
Series
Garracloyne Waterford A W 98978 97282 13 Sandstone/Limestone
Lismore B X 8157 98020 13 Sandstone/Limestone
Ballyanchor C X 3022 96651 13 Sandstone/Limestone
Glenbeg D W 97720 98990 13 Sandstone/Limestone
Ramsgrange Wexford A S 73875 11607 14 Clonroche
Kiltinihan B T 1888 60009 14 Clonroche
Ballylough C S 98893 46668 14 Clonroche
Tincurry D S 97198 47793 14 Clonroche
Farnivane Cork A W 44285 59191 15 Old red sandstone
Bourleigh B W 48708 49020 15 Old red sandstone
Lissanisky C W 53276 68583 15 Old red sandstone
Roughgrove D W 45455 58130 15 Old red sandstone
Aughamuchty Kilkenny A S 56394 73277 22 Castlecomer
Doneguile B S 51959 72828 22 Castlecomer
Coon C S 60135 70393 22 Castlecomer
Cloneen D S 57300 78520 22 Castlecomer
Ballycore Offaly A N 24880 19100 30 Baggotstown
Blueball B N 24769 20600 30 Baggotstown
Lavertown C N 24559 18252 30 Baggotstown
Coolaraney D N 23982 19498 30 Baggotstown
Gortroe Galway A M 46983 26124 33 Kinvara
Dromarsna B M 43254 11489 33 Kinvara
Oranmore C M 41520 25380 33 Kinvara
Athenry D M 47220 25828 33 Kinvara
Ballinahinch Tipperary A S 3998 42442 34 Elton
Clerihane B S 16264 28684 34 Elton
Ballyline C R 99848 40496 34 Elton
Mocklerstown D S 15454 30340 34 Elton
Ross Limerick A R 38890 27087 39 Howardstown
Feenagh B R 40235 25913 39 Howardstown
Shanagh C R 31082 29252 39 Howardstown
Ardnacroghy D R 29573 30984 39 Howardstown
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APPENDIX B ABBREVIATIONS
(NH4)2CO3 Ammonium carbonate
AA Atomic absorbtion spectrophotometry
AAAc-EDTA Acid ammonium acetate – EDTA
ABDTPA Ammonium bicarbonate – DTPA
AO Ammonium oxalate
CEC Cation exchange capacity
Cu-DTPA DTPA extractable copper
Cu-EDTA EDTA extractable Copper
Cu-M3 Mehlich 3 extractable Copper
DTPA Diethylene-triamine-pentaacetic acid
EDTA Ethylene-diamine-tetraacetic acid
Fe-DTPA DTPA extractable iron
Fe-M3 Mehlich 3 extractable iron
GFAAS Graphite furnace-AA
ICP Inductively coupled plasma spectrophotometer
M Molar
M1 Mehlich 1
M2 Mehlich 2
M3 Mehlich 3
MnAI Manganese availability index
Mn-DTPA DTPA extractable manganese
Mn-ER Easily reducible manganese
Mn-M3 Mehlich 3 extractable manganese
Mo-OX Ammonium oxalate extractable molybdenum
NaOAc Sodium acetate
NH4OAc Ammonium acetate
OC Percentage Organic Carbon
OM Percentage Organic Matter
P-M3 Mehlich 3 extractable phosphorus
r Coefficient of correlation
R2 Coefficient of determination
TI Texture index
Zn-DTPA DTPA extractable Zinc
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Zn-EDTA EDTA extractable Zinc
Zn-M3 Mehlich 3 extractable zinc
